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'SHOCKED BY TRAGIC DEATH OF A NEIGHBOR'

Bishop Carroll Mourns Kennedy

OEEP IN PRAYER, Pope Paul VI assists at a Mass celebrated
to the Basilica of St. Peter last Saturday for President Kennedy,
all of the Cardinals who died during the past year and for the
Bishops who died during the Ecumenical Council.

(The following statement was issued by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll from Vatican City, where he is attending the
second session of the Second Ecumenical Council.)

VATICAN CITY — I am deeply shocked by the news of the
tragic death of President John F. Kennedy, as indeed are all
Americans and citizens of other nations.

We grieve for our country which has lost a courageous, able
and tireless leader, and for the world which has looked to him
for leadership and courage in the never ending struggle for
peace and freedom. Our hearts go out to his bereaved wife and
to his family. We beg God to console and strengthen them in
their severe trial.

We Catholics in South Florida who considered him a neighbor
and fellow parishioner have added reason to feel keenly his
untimely death.

1 am sure it is the prayer of all Americans that God may
grant John Fitzgerald Kennedy a full measure of peace and a
fitting reward for a life characterized by total dedication to
duty and fidelity to his God and country.

With this unexpected crisis in government the burden of
leadership has been placed on the shoulders of Lyndon Johnson.
He will stand in need in these critical days not only of the
vast and varied experience of his public life but of divine guidance
and assistance.

We pledge President Johnson the full support of our prayers
that God may give him the wisdom and courage for the attain-
ment of peace and the recognition of the rights of all men.

Bishop of Miami

PONTIFF DEPLORES DEATH WITH WHOLE HEART

Pope Paul VI Voices Deep Grief
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI expressed his grief at
the "tragic and sad news" of
President Kennedy's assassina-
tion in a formal statement and
in separate messages to his
widow, his parents, his brother,
President Lyndon B. Johnson
and Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, who celebrated Mass at
the President's funeral.

The Pontiff again spoke of his
sorrow when he received dele-
gates attending a Rome meet-
ing of the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization.

Pope Paul ^Said^ in his state-
ment: *̂ ,

"We have been greatly strick-
en by the tragic and sad news
of the killing of the President of
the United States, John Fitz-

gerald Kennedy, and of the seri-
ous wounding of Gov. John Con-
nally of Texas.

"We are deeply grieved by
this execrable crime, for the
grief which has struck the
great and civilized country
and for the suffering which
Mrs. Kennedy, her children
and her relations suffer.

"We deplore this event with
Our whole heart. We express the
hope that the death of this great
statesman will not bring
damage to the American people,
but will strengthen its moral
and civil sense and sentiments
of nobility and concord. We pray
God that the sacrifice of John
Kennedy may help the cause
promoted and defended by him

of the liberty of peoples and of
peace in the world.

"He was the first Catholic
president of the United States.
We remember that We had the
honor of his visit and that We
noted in him great wisdom and
high purpose for the good of
humanity. We shall offer Holy
Mass tomorrow Nov. 23 for the
peace of his soul, for the com-
fort of those who mourn his
death and so that, not hatred,
but love shall reign in human-
ity."

The Pope's message to Presi-
dent Johnson said:

"To Your Excellency and to
the beloved American people We
offer the expression of Our sin-
cerest prayerful condolences on
the death in particularly tragic

circumstances of President John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, whom We
had known personally and
whose intrepid character and
high qualities We admired. We
pray God to grant Your Excel-
lency as you accede to the
presidency' of the nation His
choicest graces of guidance and
strength."

The Pope told Mrs. Kennedy:
"We hasten to send you,

beloved daughter, the assur-
ance of Our heartfelt sym-
pathy in your deep sorrow,
and of Our fervent prayers for
the eternal repose of the soul
of your husband, John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy. Upon you
and your children We bestow
in pledge of sustaining and
consoling divine graces Our

(Continued On Page 5)

LATE PRESIDENT is shown as he exchanged greetings with
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll during opening sessions of the AFL-
CIO convention held at Miami Beach early in December of 1961.

'WORLD LOSES CHAMPION OF PEACE, BROTHERHOOD'

U. S. Bishops: 'Mankinds Loss'

THE 36TH PRESIDENT of the United States,
Lyndon B. Johnson chats with Cardinal
Amleto Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State.

This picture was taken in Washington when file
Archbishop was Apostolic Delegate to the United
States residing in the nation's capital.

ROME (NO — The Catholic
Bishops of the United States
described President John F.
Kennedy as "ever the good
steward," and expressed t h e
hope that "his death in the
service of his ideals" may
"rally this generation to t h e
triumph of peace and justice
and freedom for all."

The text of the Bishops' state-
ment follows:

"In this hour of common sor-
row for our nation, we join with
all our fellow citizens and per-
sons of goodwill throughout the
world in expressing our heart-
felt condolences on the tragic
death of the President to Mrs.
Kennedy and to their children,
to his devoted parents and all
the members of the family. His

shocking death deprives man-
kind of a compassionate cham-
pion of peace and brotherhood,
his country of a courageous
executive, his family of a loyal
husband and father, his parents
of a dutiful and devoted son.

"Endowed w i t h extraor-
dinary talents and a great
Pleasure of this world's goods,
he was ever the good stew-
ard, never forgetting that
these gifts were entrusted by
God to his care for the bene-
fit of his neighbor. He
described his own life when
he uttered his famous appeal,
'Ask not what your country
can do for you — ask what
you can do for your coun-
try/
"His vision of duty was not

limited to his country, e v e n
though he had given almost to
the last full measure of devo-
tion in its defense. He was no
less mindful of the place of his
country in the family of na-
tions. No person was a stranger
to his concern, and his deepest
concern was for the less for-
tunate among God's children.
May his death in the service
for his ideals rally this genera-
tion to the triumph of peace
with justice and freedom for
all.

"May the good God Who en-
dowed and inspired him grant
our prayers and those of all his
fellow citizens and friends for
the repose of his soul in the
company of his Creator and
Redeemer."



COMPLETE TEXT PASSED BY COUNCIL

Liturgy Schema Is Approved
By Msgr. JAMES I TCCEK

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
73rd General Congregation of
the Second Vatican Council,
Nov. 22, will be a day to record
not only in the history of the
council but in the history of the
Church.

In that council assembly,
the document providing for
sweeping reform of the public
worship of the Church was
given complete approval by
the council Fathers with only
19 dissenting votes out of a
total of 2,178 votes cast. One
vote was null. '

Announcement of the comple-
tion of the schema was greeted

with warm and prolonged ap-
plause from the council Fathers.

Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
Dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals and ranking prelate
of the 13 council presidents, ex-
pressed the thanks of the coun-
cil to the Commission on Sacred
Liturgy for its work, mention-
ing particularly the president of
the commission, Arcadio Car-
dinal Larraona, and his pred-
ecessor, Gaetano Cardinal Ci-
cognani, who died in February,
1962.

, Father Frederick R. Mc-
Manus, former president of
the North American Liturgical

Pope Orders Reorganization
Of All Council Commissions

By .MSGR JAMES I. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NO — With

only days to go before the end
of the second session of the
ecumenical council on Dec. 4.
Pope Paul VI has authorized a
reorganization of all the council
commissions.

Reorganization of the council
commissions provides:

— That membership in each
commission be increased from
25 to 30.

— That each commission,
after increasing its member-
ship, elect a vice president
and of a vice secretary.
The surprise move, announced

at the Nov. 21 council meet-
ing, was generally interpreted
here as having two aims:

The first, and more certain,
is to hasten the task of rewrit-
ing the schemas being sent back
to the commissions.

The second, and less certain,
is to forestall a delaying action
which, reports say, is holding
up the revision of certain highly
controversial schemas.

There are two exceptions to
the provision for increasing
membership of council commis-
sions. They are in the Com-
mission for the O r i e n t a l
Churches, which already has
27 members, and in the Sec-
retariat for Promoting Christian
Unity, which has only 18
members.

Of the five members to be
added to the other commis-
sions, one will be designated
by the Pope and four will be
elected by the council Fa-
thers.
Inasmuch as the Pope has

recently added two members to
the Commission for the Orien-
tal Churches, the three neces-
sary to complete the number of
30 will be all elected.

Of the 12 to be added to the
secretariat, four will be named
by the Pope and eight will be
elected by the council Fathers.

The presidents of national
bishops' conferences were asked
to meet as soon as possible to
prepare lists of no more than
three names for each commis-
sion. A deadline of Nov. 25 was
set for presentation of the names
by the presidents of the na-
tional conferences.

The council Fathers were to
be given printed lists of the
names thus turned in. It was
announced that the Fathers

would be free to vote for any
one of their choice indepen-
dently of the names on the
lists submitted.
At the U.S. Bishops' press

panel after the council meet-
ing, Father Bernard Haering,
C.SS.R., council expert, said
that reorganization of the com-
missions will have two imme-
diate effects: First, the election
by the assembly of four mem-
bers to each commission will
increase the majority represen-
tation in the commissions, and
secondly, the commission will
be able to work better and faster
with additional competent help.

-Pope's Remarks

On Collegia!ity I
VATICAN CITY (NO — A r e "

mark by Pope Paul VI at his
weekly general audience Nov.
20 has been interpreted by some
observers here as giving ap-
proval to the idea of the col-
legiality of bishops, a major
issue at the ecumenical council.

Pope Paul told the thousands
at the audience that the Church
is a "living society which has
lived through 20 centuries of
history; which welcomes those
of every race and nation, and of
every walk of life; which is a
union of brotherhood with an or-
ganization and a hierarchy led
by the Apostles — that is; the
bishops — and the first place
by Peter — that is, the pope."

Some observers saw special
significance in the assertion
that the Church is "led by the
Apostles — that is, the bish-
ops — and in the first place
by Peter — that is, the pope."
They compared this statement

by Pope Paul with a statement
on the collegiality of bishops in-
formally approved by council
Fathers on Oct. 30, "that in its
task of evangelizing, sanctifying
and feeding, the body or college
of bishops succeeds the college
of the Apostles, and that, in un-
ion with its head, the Roman
pontiff, and never without this
head . . . this body enjoys full
and supreme power over the
Universal Church."

Pope Paul spoke briefly in
English and other modern lan-
guages after a somewhat long-
er address in Italian at the
audience.

Conference later said at a
meeting of the American bish-
ops' press panel that some of
the provisions of the schema
would have to wait simply for
Pope Paul's promulgation of
the document — slated for
Wednesday, Dec. 4 — and

*would then go into effect im-
mediately. Others, however,
would have to wait for the
decision of the national or
regional conferences of bish-
ops, and still others would
have to wait for the decision
of the Pope.

Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Dallas-Fort Worth, Tex., noted
that, as regards the use of the
vernacular in the Mass and
Sacraments, there would be no
need in many cases to wait for
a new translation of the various
parts of the liturgy. He said
several English translations
could be put to use, at least
for the time being.

He told reporters that a pro-
gram of liturgical renewal in
the United States would be an-
nounced as soon as the con-
stitution is promulgated. The
American Bishops are scheduled
to meet in the Spring to take
further decisions on both a
short term and long term basis,
he said.

PICTURED IN Rome during the annual meeting
of the U. S. Bishops, are these members of the
Administrative Board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference: Seated, Archbishop Patrick
A. O'Boyle of Washington, chairman; Archbishop
John J. Krol of Philadelphia; Cardinal Spelhnan
of New York and Cardinal Meyer of Chicago,
ex officio members of the board. Standing,
Archbishop Leo Binz of St. Paul; Archbishop

John F. Dearden of Detroit, treasurer; Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Connolly of Seattle; Arch-
bishop Joseph T. McGucken of San Francisco;
Archbishop William E. Cousins of Milwaukee.
Not present when photo was taken: Archbishop
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, secretary; Bishop
Emmet M. Walsh of Youngstown, Ohio; Arch-
bishop John P. Cody of New Orleans and the
remaining three Cardinals.

COUNCIL EXPERT RELEASES SUMMARY

Anti-Semitism Text Published
AMSTERDAM, The Nether-

lands (NO — A Dutch expert
at the ecumenical council has
published a summary of tfie
council's proposed statement on

Former Apostolic Delegate
Dines With U.S. Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

annual Extension Society dinner
here developed into a reunion
between the U.S. Bishops and
clergy with a former apostolic
delegate to the U.S.

Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
now Papal Secretary of State,
was among the guests at the
speakers' table with Joseph
Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis,
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles and Al-
bert Cardinal Meyer of Chi-
cago, who is chancellor of the
society.

In a welcoming address to
guests, Cardinal Meyer remark-
ed that it was a tradition never
to have speeches at the annual
Extension Society dinner but,
because of the "unusual priv-
ilege of having the presence of
t h e Cardinal Secretary of
State," he asked Cardinal Ci-
cognani to address his "many
old friends."

Cardinal Cicognani recalled
how, almost 30 years ago, he :
had been invited by the .late
George Cardinal Muridelein of
Chicago to attend an Extension
Society meeting. Cardinal Mun-

( delein had told him: "Come out
and you will learn something."

"I learned very much about
the United States at that
meeting," Cardinal Cicognani
said. "I met there for the
first time the late Archbishop
O'Brien and many other bish-
ops who were to become my
good friends. With great af-
fection I recall those days.
Many of you were missionary
bishops then who are mission-
aries no longer."
The Cardinal noted the sig-

nificance "of this first meeting
of the Extension Society here
in Rome near St. Peter's." He

said it demonstrates "your love
and zeal for the Holy See and
for the Pope."

In a parting tribute, Car-
dinal Cicognani said to mem-
bers of the American Hier-
archy present: "You , will
always be for me the inspir-
ing bishops of the Catholic
Church. I have seen how you
have worked to develop your
dioceses, to make your sem-
inaries the very best, but
above all to keep your clergy
close to your hearts. This was
my experience and my spirit-
ual food for 20 years."

anti-Semitism in a Jewish week-
ly here.

Msgr. Antoon Ramselaar,
who is also chairman of the
Dutch Catholic Council for
Israel and president of the
Utrecht archdiocese's minor
seminary, wrote in the New
Jewish Weekly published here
that the statement "has not
been accepted yet, but it is
unthinkable that antisemitic
current among Catholics or
in Arabian countries could
sweep the proposal away."

The proposed statement was
issued to the council Father
Nov. 8.

Msgr. Ramselaar summarized
it in four points:

1. The chapter opens by say-
ing that the Church knows she
has particular ties to the Jews.
It mentions four of these ties.

—The Church recognized that
her Faith and vocation began

Lay Council Auditors Say
Views Earnestly Considered

VATICAN CITY (NO — Lay
representatives now functioning
as "auditors" side by side with
the bishops of the Universal
Church feel that their views are
being given earnest considera-
tion.

This is the gist of a state-
ment released on behalf of the
dozen Catholic lay representa-
tives in the council, who were
all appointed directly by Pope
Paul VI.

The statement said that it
is especially in the meetings
of the council commissions
that the lay auditors have
their place: "There we can
offer our advice." Several
such lay interventions have
proved effective, according to
the statement.

The auditors said that they
are impressed by the fact that
the Church is not at all static,
but rather "dynamic and anx-

ious to renew herself." They
also said they have been im-
pressed by the freedom of dis-
cussion in the council sessions.
This is salutary, they said, as
"the most tumultuous councils
have resulted in progress."

So far as ecumenism is con-
cerned, the statement contin-
ued, the Catholic Church, now
engaged "in dialogue with her-
self, is emerging" from the
epoch of mutual ignorance."

The auditors voiced then-
gratitude for the "openness" of
the Church and her genuine de-
sire to meet the needs of the
present day and age in an ef-
fort offering great opportunity
for lay cooperation.

The statement also revealed f

that Bishop Emilio Guano of̂
Leghorn, Italy, a member of
the council's Lay Apostolate
Commission, has been appoint-
ed the council's liaison "asses-
sor" for lay auditors.

with the patriarchs and proph-
ets.

—Christians know that they
are included in Abraham's call
and that the salvation of the
Church is prefigured in the
exodus of the Jews from
slavery.

—The Church is convinced
that she is a continuation of
the chosen people with whom
God made the Old Covenant.

—The Church believes that
Christ loved both Jews and
Gentiles with one love, uniting
them and thus announcing the
reconciliation of the whole world
with God.

2. The chapter refutes the
twofold religious argument for
anti-Semitism by denying that
the Jews were guilty of Christ's
death and therefore a cursed
people.

3. Preaching and religious
teaching should avoid every-
thing which could arouse hate
or disrespect for Jews.

4. The chapter closes by con-
demning anti-Semitism and de-
ploring the hate and persecu-
tion of past centuries and of
today.

"When the Vatican council
gives its vote to this chapter,"
Msgr. Ramselaar wrote, "it
does not confirm what has be-
come common conviction, it
goes against an attitude which
still prevails."

Gems from

The art of acceptance is
the art of making some":
one who has done yon a
favor wish that he had
done you a greater one.
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,ISSUES OF CHfUSTIAN.AHQ NONiCHWSTlAN WORLD

Todays Challenges Met By Ecumenism Schema
By JAMES C. O'NEDLL

VATICAN C I T Y (NO —
Some of the greatest challenges
facing the Christian and non-
Christian world today are met
squarely in the schema on ecu-
menism which more than 2,000
Catholic bishops are discussing
in the Second Vatican Council.

The document has a signifi-
cance in terms of the past,
present and future, both in-
side and outside the Catholic
Church. No other matter has
come before the council which
touches immediately so many
millions of people. It em-
bra/"' '. the Church's m o s t
an&^J teachings in the rights
of man, respect and recog-
nition of truth wherever it
is to be found, and on the
all-encompassing love which
Christ has for His Church.

As it stands now, the docu-
ment is composed of five sec-
tions: Chapter I, Principles of
Catholic Ecumenism; Chapter
n , The Practice of Ecumenism;
Chapter III, On Christians Sep-
arated from the Catholic
Church; Chapter IV, The Re-
lations of Catholics to Non-
Catholics, and Especially to the
Jews; and Chapter V, On
Religious Liberty.

Ecumenism is defined in the
schema as "a movement and
well ordered activity to en-
courage that unity among
Christians which Jesus Christ
sought from His heavenly Fa-
ther with fervent prayer."

A summation of the concept
of ecumenism as made by one
of the experts attached to the
Secretariat f o r Promoting
Christian Unity.

According to this expert, the
goal of ecumenism is a union
of dialogue in which Catholics
and other Christinas present
their positions, views and be-
liefs as clearly and sincerely
as possible and with as much
Christian charity as possible.
The hope and trust is that out
of this exchange, God, through
the Holy Spirit, will bring about
s o m e t h i n g more — that
Christ's promises for the unity
of His Church are fulfilled.

BIBLICAL CITATIONS
The schema opens with bibli-

cal citations supporting the
unity of the Church. It relates
that unity to the concept of the
unity existing among the three
Persons of the Trinity. T h e
Schema calls "the unity of the
Father and of the, Son and of
the Holy Spirit" the "supreme
model and principle" of the
sacred mystery of the unity of
the Church.

& schema's first chapter
s t l w that Christ "is the
chief cornerstone" of t h e
Church that He founded and
preside over the college of
His brethren, to confirm them
in faith and to feed the entire
flock in perfect u n i t y."
Through its development, the
Church of Christ will mani-
fest its gift of unity through
confession of the same Faith,
common celebration of divine
worship, and brotherly con-
cord in governing. Thus it
makes its "pilgrim journey
hopefully toward its eternal
homeland."

In the 1,900 year development

of the one and only Church of
God, schisms have arisen, dis-
sensions have developed and
communities have broken away.
The schema states that baptized
Christians, though "they do not
enjoy perfect communion with
the Church," nevertheless en-
joy some kind of communion
and "are rightly honored with
the name of Christian,- and the
Church recognizes them as her
children."

The schema acknowledges
the existence outside the "vi-
sible pale" of the Church,
some of the elements of the
Church such as "the life of
grace and other interior gifts
of the Holy Spirit, faith, hope
and charity, and also some
visible elements by which
also the Church's unity is
manifested."

The schema takes note that
the Spirit of Christ does not
refuse to use the separated
churches or communities as
means to salvation, since their
efficacy is derived from that
fullness of grace and truth that
has been entrusted to Christ's
Church.

MUTUAL ESTEEMS
Noting that separation of

Christians retards the growth of

the Kingdom of God, impedes
development of the fullness of
catholocity in the separated
children of the Church and
gives rise to scandal outside
Christianity's b o r d'e r s, the
schema praises prayers being

m raised inside and outside the
Catholic Church to remove ob-
stacles to the "unity of Chris-
tians" and encouraging "more
and more mutual esteem and
understanding."

As a result, the schema
urges "all Catholics to refrain
from any words, judgments
and actions, which in equity
and truth do not correspond
with the present state of the
separated brethren." It also
asks that Catholic and non-
Catholic Christians "seek
carefully to discover how they
can mutually know each oth-
er better, appreciate and help
one another by prayer and
cooperation."

The second chapter elaborates
the duty of Catholics to live
their lives in an exemplary
manner.

It is the "office and duty"
of Catholics, it says, to have
"that concern for restoration
of union which to some extent
manifests the fraternal bond

already existing among all
Christians."

The schema calls first of all
for "spiritual renewal of the
faithful."

Prayer meetings for unity are
"licit and even advantageous"
for Catholic and non-Catholic
Christians under certain special
circumstances, it says.

But it adds that such bonds
are still "only partial and im-
perfect" and that it is "not licit
to celebrate the sacred mys-
teries of the Eucharist in com-
mon."

COMMON PRAYER
Beyond common prayer, the

second chapter recommends
that Catholics, to better under-
stand the separated brethren,
"acquire a better knowledge of
the doctrine and history, devo-
tional and ascetical life, reli-
gious psychology and culture"
of non-Catholics.

It was particularly recom-
mended that such an
approach to ecumenical prob-
lems be fostered in semi-
naries since priests and mis-
sionaries are involved most
directly in the field. At the
same time, the schema warns
against "false irenicism (con-

ciliatory approach to Chris-
tian unity) whereby the puri-
ty of Catholic doctrine suf-
fers harm, or its genuine and
c e r t a i n sense is ob-
scured . . .

"The manner and method of
stating our Faith must in no
way be an obstacle to dialogue
with the brethren . . . We must
expound our Faith profoundly,
correctly and clearly; likewise
all care must be used to speak
in such a way and with such
language as to be correctly
understood by all."

Chapter III examines rela-
tions between the Catholic
Church and the Orthodox and
Protestants.

The schema pouits out that
the Western Church has in-
herited much of the treasure of
the Eastern Church in liturgi-
cal matters, in spiritual tradi-
tions, and in the juridical or-
der. Moreover, the Church of
the West accepts the dogmas
defined by the ecumenical coun-
cils held in the East.

The schema reaffirms the
right of Eastern Churches to
certain diversity of customs
and practices. It also affirms a
"legitimate diversity" in re-

gard to "different theological
statement of doctrine."

SACRED BONDS
Turning to the subject of

Protestantism, the schema says
that these Christian com-
munities "are bound to us by
such dear and sacred bonds."

Among these are the confes-
sion of Jesus Christ and the
bond of Baptism. The schema
says that "these true brothers
of ours can live by the charity
of Christ and they' can be
elevated by supernatural gifts."

Praising Protestant rever-
ence for Scripture, the schema
lays heavy stress in this sec-
tion on Baptism, "the sacra-
mental bond existing between
all those who have received
the sacrament of regenera-
tion." It says that besides
Baptism, there is needed a
complete profession of Faith,

'complete incorporation in the
plan of s a l v a t i o n and
charistic communion.

The schema also says it does
not mean to oveKjpok those who
do not admit the^iealjty of
this sacrament" but who never-
theless p r o f e s s devotion
to Christ and who have a spiri-
tual life nourished by Scripture
and practice charity toward
their fellowmen.
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Council Fathers Express Sorrow To U. S. Bishops
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

(Voice Special Correspondent)

VATICAN CITY Bishops from many countries attending
the Second Ecumenical Council sought out American bishops
in the Council" Chamber to express their sorrow and consterna-
tion with genuine grief at the death of President Kennedy.

On the day of the funeral in Washington, a Mass for
the President was celebrated at the Basilica of St. John
Lateran, Pope Paul's own church, at the request of the
American Embassy. Forty Cardinals, more than 1,000 Bish-
ops and 9,000 others took part in the memorable ceremony.

Francis Cardinal Spellman, of New York, had celebrated
a Requiem Mass on Saturday afternoon at the American
church, that of Santa Susannah. The church was so crowded
with Italians and people from other nations that many Bish-
ops and newsmen could not gain entrance.

On Monday, the day of Mr. Kennedy's burial, Joseph
Cardinal Bitter, of St. Louis, spoke on the floor of the

Council Chamber and asked for prayers "that all of us,
Catholics and our separated brethren alike, may learn
to live in peace and charity in the hope of one day living
in unity."

He expressed the deep sorrow and consternation of the
Bishops of the United States "for the tragic death of their
beloved President," and thanked all the Council Fathers for their
*iany expressions of condolence and their promises of prayers.
Then he said:

''Where charity and mutual consideration are not in pos-
session of the human heart, there can only be hatred, of which
this untimely death is one of the fruits."

All Americans in Rome were deeply moved by the evidence
of grief among the Italian people. It seemed hardly an hour

after the shocking announcement that Pope Paul's voice was
on the air in a remarkable tribute to the President.

On the streets, as the unbelievable news spread, Italian
men and women stood dazed, many of them unashamedly
weeping. Long lines waited at news stands and when they
obtained papers stood on the sidewalks reading as others
crowded in to look over their shoulders.

Officials at the American Embassy were amazed when
crowds of people formed a line down the Via Veneto
awaiting entrance through the massive doors in order that
they might sign their names in a huge book as a means
of expressing their sympathy. So many of them brought
flowers the waiting rooms were filled with them.

As much as the Italians love music, orchestras in hotel
dining rooms and restaurants observed at least one day of
silence in mourning.

How The Council Studied Anti-Semitism

GIFTS which the late Pope John XXiii had planned to give
President Kennedy when lie arrived in Rome are presented to
him at the North American College in July, 1963, by Richard
Cardinal Cashing, Archbishop of Boston.

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
(Voice Special Correspondent)

VATICAN CITY — During the
past week, two subjects came
up almost daily in the U. S.
Bishops's Press panel meetings
— the relations
of Roman Cath-
olics with Jews
and the topic of
religious liberty.

F r o m the ., ^^ g
first mention of
t h e possibility
of a decree on
the attitude of
C a t h o l i c s M S G R W A L S H

towards Jews,
the earnest intention to clarify
our position and to strike a blow
at the evils of prejudice and
misunderstanding was a victim
of misunderstanding and eye-
catching headlines.

IN APPROVING LITURGY SCHEMA

Council Reaches A Milestone
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

Special Voice Correspondent
VATICAN CITY — An his-

toric milestone was reached on
Nov. 22 when the schema on
the liturgy was submitted for
the last time to the Fathers of
the Council for a vote of ap-
proval or disapproval. When the
votes were counted it was found'
that 2,158 Bishops were in fa-
vor of accepting the schema as
a whole; only 19 Bishops voted
against it.

People will interpret these
figures as proof of unity of
mind among the Bishops on
the liturgy. And indeed this
is true. But the vote revealed
a much more extraordinary
story than final agreement.
The statistics, for instance
give no hint that the Bishops
were far from unity on the
proposed liturgical changes
when this topic became the
first schema submitted to
them in October 1962. At that
time, judging from public
statements of Bishops before
they came to the Council and
pressed remarks after the Ses-
sion began, a great many
were not in favor of radical,
liturgical changes. They were
labelled "conservatives" and
accepted the term.
However, after discussions

went on day after day and
Bishops from every area of the
world developed their own ideas
on how the Church could reach
the people more effectively
through the liturgy many Bish-
ops admitted their views were
changing rapidly. The final vote

indicates how greatly many did
revise their original ideas and
came to believe that modifica-
tion in the liturgy will make
Christ and His truths more
meaningful, more clearly relat-
ed to the problems of every
day life.

The changes in the Mass,
the Sacraments and the
priests' breviary will not be
minor. With regard to the
Mass, one theologian answer-
ed a question on how much
English may be used by say-
ing: "All doors are now open,
even to English in the Can-
on." However, he went on to
say that such a change would
not come for a long time, that
the revisions making use of
the vernacular will be grad-
ual. Moreover, when Pope
Paul in a public session of
the Council next Wednesday,
Dec. 4, promulgates the de-
cree, no one should expect on
the following day to go to
Church and find the Mass in
English or to hear the words
of absolution in Confession in
the "strange" language of
English.

According to the present
thinking episcopal conferences
of Bishops in various countries
will have to agree on the ex-
tent of the vernacular before
any parishes use it. This will
take time. However, another
more complicated problem
awaits solution, namely, the
most accurate translation in
English of liturgical texts. A
committee is already working

on this but apparently it will
not be a brief or simple assign-
ment.

It is over a year since the
liturgy schema was first intro-
duced to the Council. Its
decrees will be the first since
1870. And in the past 14 months
the liturgy discussions have be*-
come a kind of symbol of the
Council itself. Here, the broad
lines of completely free discus-
sions were first laid down and
the frank and tense debate be-
gan which later characterized
all conciliar activities.

It was obvious to anyone lis-
tening to the reactions of
the Bishops that they were
not only greatly pleased but
stimulated to study by the pro-
vocative challenges presented
them in the liturgy. The final
vote stands as a remarkable
proof of the power of open
discussion to change minds
and institute new courses of
action.
This is one of many possible

decrees of the Vatican Council
II which Pope Paul will prom-
ulgate on Dec. 4th. It will
come after the Bishops have sat
and debated at 80 general meet-
ings in the Council chamber
since last October. It surely en-
courages the world to believe
that in the 16 schemas yet to
come the ancient truths of
Christianity not only will be as
intact as in the 16th century but
will shine with the brightness
needed in the 20th century to
show modern man the way to
Christ and eternal salvation.

The heat was turned on when
the Council Fathers took up a
new topic, Ecumenism, which
undoubtedly has turned the eyes
of the world on the aula in St.
Peter's. Ecumenism is1 the
movement or the effort to re-
move the barriers to unity
among Christian groups. This
schema has three chapters
which deal exclusively with non-
Catholic Christians and Catho-
lics. Two other chapters were
proposed for inclusion in this
schema on Ecumenism — one
dealing with the Jews, the other
on religious liberty among all
people.

This proposal set up a dis-
cussion which revealed many
surprising things besides a
well-defined difference of
opinion among the. bishops.
Once again, sniffing a major
controversy, some papers
tried to make it appear as if
the bishops, especially those
from the Orient, were not in-
terested in combatting anti-
seniitism.

However, this was not the case
at all. Everyone was dead
against all forms of discrimina-
tion and racial prejudice, but
not all were agreed on the best
way to handle the matter. Some
flatly stated it would be out of
place to include Jews in a text
designed for Christians. They
did not want to scuttle the de-
cree of relations with Jews, but
they wanted the Council to treat
it in another separate schema
or as part of the 17th, The
Church in the Modern World.

This topic was an eye-opener
with regard to the universal
viewpoint of the bishops. What
was a comparatively simple
problem for many bishops in
one part of the world, sudden-
ly became a matter of major
concern for bishops in other
areas strange to many of them.
Too often in racial matters we
are inclined to make a black-
and-white situation out of a del-
icate issue, and such impulsive
oversimplification was never
more apparent than in this in-
stance.

For example, most of us
were not aware of the reper-
cussions such a praiseworthy
statement could have in other
Asiatic countries where, as
the Syrian Patriarch of Anti-
och said, the decree could be
very harmful to Christians
who constitute a very small
minority. Other bishops point-
ed out that the Arab States
would very likely consider
such a declaration a political
endorsement of the State of
Israel by the Holy See.

The Melchite Patriarch of
Antioch vigorously explained
that to his mind the Jewish
question had no place in a text
dealing with Orthodox Chris-
tians, who are understandably
sensitive in this matter and
would be offended at such an
inclusion. Father John Long, an
expert on the Oriental church-
es, later developed this idea by
saying that the Orthodox church-
es feel they have a very spe-
cial relationship with Rome, and
even inserting the Protestant
religious groups into the sche-
ma, to say nothing of non-
Christians, would seem to them
to de-emphasize all the more the

unique position they maintain
with the Catholic church.

Several Asiatic bishops de-
clared that if the Jews were
included in the schema, so
should the Moslems. Others
quickly pointed out that Mos-
lems and other non-Christian
groups did not want to be men-
tioned at all, but fhat^onlythe
Jews had indicated their willing-
ness and desire for a declara-
tion by the Council Fathers.

At the press panel, the de-
bate went on daily just as
fervently as in the Council
chamber. Father Gregory
Baum, a 'peritus' with a Jew-
ish background, gave a schol-
arly explanation of why the
Jews ought to be in this
schema. He said the roots of
the Church were in ancient
Israel and therefore we must
keep in mind the relation of
the old and new covenants.
Moreover, be added that since
the Church and Israel, ac-
cording to Holy Scripture,
will at the end of time be one
people, then the Jews now
cannot be excluded in dis-
cussions of unity.

Another priest-convert from
Judaism, also a 'peritus,' Jlsgr.
John M. Oesterreicher, stated
that it had not been planned to
use this chapter on the Jews as

(Continued On Page 5)
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PICTURED IN PROFILE as they met at the
Vatican in private audience on July 2 are
President John F. Kennedy and Pope Paul VI.

No interpreter was necessary during the historic
meeting in the papal library since English is
one of nine languages the Pope speaks.

IN MESSAGES TO KENNEDY FAMILY

Pope Expresses Condolences
(Continued From Page 1)

affectionate paternal apostolic
blessing."

Pope Paul told the Presi-
dent's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Kennedy:

"Our paternal heart shares in
your immense sorrow on the
tragic death of your son, John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, and, in as-
suring Our prayers for the eter-
nal repose of his soul, We
implore from God abundant
graces of consolation and com-
fort for you both and for all
the family, imparting to all in
pledge of that divine solace Our
most affectionate apostolic bles-
sing."

TJ?« Pontiff's message to the
Pii ent's brother. Atty. Gen.
Robert Kennedy, said:

"With deep sorrow We send
Our cordial condolences to you,
to your parents and to the fam-
ily on the immense loss suf-
fered in the death of your broth-
er, President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, promising our remem-
brance on the altar of God for
his eternal repose and for the
consolation of all his loved ones
on this tragic bereavement."

To Cardinal Cushing he said:
"We share in your loss, beloved

son, on the sad death of Presi-
dent John Fitzgerald Kennedy
and We assure Our prayers for

his soul and for your solace and
that of all who knew and loved
him."

How The Council Studied
Anti-Semitism Statement

(Continued From Page 4)

part of the schema on Ecumen-
ism, but that he personally be-
lieves it should be a part of the
draft on Christian unity. He ad-
mitted, however, that it was
very likely most Jews would be
just as pleased if the proposal
was not a part of the Christ-
tian schema.

Theologians present brought
out other points — that the mis-
sion of the Church is to all men,
that it is the duty of the Church
to bring all men to the truth of
Christ, and that the ecumenical
position of the Council should
not forget this ultimate goal.
Another stated that the immedi-
ate goal of Ecumenism is more
important for the moment,
namely, the education of people
in ecumenical matters and the
promotion of mutual under-
standing among peoples of all
faiths. This goal, he stressed,
should result in increased ven-
eration of and respect for Jew-
ish brethren from whom Christ
came.

Finally in the Council, Car-
dinal Bea, the President of
the Secretariate of Unity, in-
troduced the decree on the
Catholic attitude towards the
Jews. He underlined the.mis-
understood fact that "there
is no national or political
question here; especially is
there no question of acknowl-
edging the State of Israel on
the part of the Holy See."

He further explained that the
decree "intends to recall in a
solemn way those things which
the Church of Christ . . . re-
ceives through the hands of the
Chosen People of Israel."

The Fathers of the Council
were in admiration of the Car-
dinal's eloquent "relatio," but
no vote was taken to decide
whether or not the Jewish dec-
laration would be linked with
Christian Ecumenism or placed
in a separate schema. Later the
vote will be taken, but as of
now, the controversy deals with
only the proper place for such
a decree.

LOOKING AT a small production of Michelan-
gelo's famed statue of the Pieta are Pope Paul
VI and President John F. Kennedy. The repro-
daction was presented to Mr. Kennedy by the

Pope during their audience. The original Pieta
will he exhibited at the New York World's Fair
in 1964.

AT REQUIEM IN ROME'S AMERICAN CHURCH

Cardinal Calls Kennedy AAartyt
ROME (NO — Francis Car-

dinal Spellman of New Y o r k
called President Kennedy "a
martyr of this century" at a
Riequiem Mass in Rome's Amer-
ican church, Santa Susanna's.

The church was packed to
overflowing for the Mass.
Among those present were
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles; Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago;
Gregorio Cardinal Agagian-
ian, Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith; Arch-
bishop Martin J. O'Connor,
rector of the North American
College; and some 200 bish-
ops and officials of the Rom-
an curia. Also attending was
the U. S. Ambassador to It-
aly, Frederick Reinhardt.
Cardinal Spellman spoke of

the assassinated President in
prayers at a symbolic catafal-
que at the end Of the Mass.
Switching from Latin to English
for the liturgical prayer that
begins "May angels lead you
into Paradise, may the mar-
tyrs receive you at your com-
ing," the Cardinal concluded
with a prayer asking divine
help for his family and prayed
that the principles he had acted
on would be pursued.

Albert Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago said:
"I join with the entire nation

in expressing profound grief
over this tragic event. At times
such as this, one can have re-
course only to prayer for the
soul of our great departed Pres-
ident, and for the welfare of
our country."

James Francis Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles and
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis received word at the
North American College in
Rome.
"We were having dinner to-

gether when we received the
terrible news," the two Cardin-
als said in a joint statement.
"It grieved our hearts and

POPE PAUL VI and President John F. Kennedy are shown at
the historic audience granted the President at the Vatican on
July 2, 1963. In the background is Msgr. Callori di Vignale.

shocked us deeply. We immed-
iately called together the stu-
dents and offered prayers to-
gether for the repose of the
President's soul and the com-
fort of his wife and children."

Richard Cardinal Cushing,
who was in the United States
and offered the Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass for the President
in St. Matthew's Cathedral,
Washington, said:

"Every inhabited section of
the earth is in sorrow over the
terrible tragedy that deprived

. our country of one of its great-^
est presidents, and the world off
one of its most courageous lead-
ers.

"My heart is broken with grief
over his 'martyrdom' for the
cause of a free world. In the
midst of my emotions my pray-

ers go forward in sympathy to
his dear wife, his children, his
loving father and mother, and
all the members of his family.
Their sorrow is beyond our
words to describe.

"John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
known to me for a lifetime
and loved by me as a devoted
friend, has laid down his life
for us all. 'Greater love than
this no man hath.'

"Since the day he assumed
the office of President of the
United States, he exemplified
in his life and especially in his
death the title of his famous-
book, 'Profiles in Courage.' I
recall that in his inauguration
address he stated he would not
shrink from his responsibilities.
He has been faithful to that
pledge even unto death."
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~^mn cHURcms HERE

Diocese Mourns President
ps*^

Clergy and faithful of the
Diocese of Miami this week
Joined their fellow South Flo-
ridians and peoples throughout
nation and the world in mourn-
ing the tragic death of President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

As solemn obsequies were
conducted in Washington, D.C.
for the first Catholic Presi-
dent of the United States,
throngs of Catholics and non-
CathoHcs crowded parish
churches throughout the 16
counties of the Diocese to of-
fer prayers for the repose of
the soul of the nation's as-
sassinated Chief Executive.

In his statement issued from
Rome, where he is participat-
ing in sessions of the Second
Ecumenical Council. Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll voiced the
feelings of South Floridians
when he said, "We Catholics in
South Florida who "considered
him a neighbor and fellow pa-
rishioner have added reason to
feel keenly his untimely death."

CATHEDRAL CROWDED

As the funeral Mass was sung
in St. Matthew Cathedral, Wash-
ington, some 1,500 men, women,
and children crowded the Mi-
ami Cathedral of St. Mary
•where Solemn Hequiem Mass
was sung at noon.

Father Lawrence Conway,
assistant pastor, Cathedral pa-
rish, was the celebrant of the
Mass during which a flag-
draped catafalque was afford-
ed a. place of honor in the
sanctuary. Fourth Degree
members of the Knights of
Columbus and members of
the Miami Serra Club pro-
vided a guard of honor.

Deacon of honor at the Mass

SOME 1,500 persons crowded the Cathedral at noon Monday as
Solemn Requiem Mass was sung for President John F. Kennedy.
Masses were offered in every church of the Diocese of Miami. •

where religious orders of nuns
and priests joined children from
parochial schools and members
of diocesan organizations, was
Father Joseph Brunner, assist-
ant pastor in the Cathedral
parish.

Father Nelson Fernandez, as-
sistant pastor, was subdeacon
and Father John J. Nevins, as-
sistant pastor, St. Hugh parish,
Coconut Grove, was master of
ceremonies.

In many parishes of the »i-

MOTHER OF PRESIDENT John F. Kennedy, Mrs. Rose Ken-
nedy is shown during, a visit in 1961 to the Marian School for
Exceptional children then located at Lantana. Mrs. Kennedy
wm file guest lecturer at a benefit reception and tea.

ocese evening Requiem Mass-
es were offered which at-
tracted capacity crowds in
every area.

One of the first Masses of
Requiem offered in the Diocese
of Miami for the late President
was sung early Saturday morn-

' ing in St. Edward Church, Palm
Beach, where President Kenne-
dy formerly served as an usher.

'LOVED PEOPLE, GOD'

His Florida pastor, Msgr.
Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney, long-
time friend of the entire Ken-
nedy family who represented
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
the Washington rites, described
the late President as a "just
man who loved people and loved
his God."

• Speaking to the throngs of
residents and winter visitors
of the resort area where the
late Chief Executive frequent-
ly visited, Monsignor O'Ma-
honey said, "We have lost a
friend and the world has lost
a great leader. Many a time
he walked up the aisles of this
church and the ushers found
in him a faithful companion."

Citing the "humility" of Pres-
ident Kennedy, whom he in
ducted into St. Edward's Ushers
Club 14 years ago, Monsignor
O'Mahoney reminded the con-
gregation that -when the Chief
Executive returned to his Palm
Beach parish on Sunday, Nov.
13, 1960 to assist at Mass fol-
lowing his election to the presi-
dency, the President insisted on
sitting in a pew toward the back
of the church instead of in a

A

Flag-Draped Catafalque Was In Cathedral Sanctuary As Mass Was Sung

President Was Mourned By Hundreds Of Clergy, Religious And Laity

OFFERING PRAYERS for the late President
were representatives of various religious orders
of Sisters and priests stationed in South Florida.

Members of the faculty of Biscayne College for
Men are shown above with Sisters, Servants of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary and laity.

front pew already reserved for
him.

"He loved you all," Mon-
signor O'Mahoney reiterated.
"He loved God and he died
for his country — a martyr."

President Kennedy frequently
drove to West Palm Beach and
assisted at Mass in St. Ann
Church where parishioners join-
ed school children Tuesday in
offering prayers for their late
President, remembering t h a t

the Sunday before his assassina-
tion, the Chief Executive had
worshipped in their p a r i s h
church and received the bless-
ing of the pastor, Father Peter
O'Donnell, S.J., who told the
President, "God Bless you," as
he left the church.

The Kennedy family have
maintained a home in Palm
Beach for many years and
have long been benefactors of
St. Mary Hospital, operated

by the Franciscan Sisters of
Allegany, N.Y.

More than 20 years ago, the
family donated a wing to the
hospital in memory of Joseph P.
Kennedy Jr., who was killed in
World War II. In March of 1961,
Mrs. Rose Kennedy, mother of

,$he late President, was the
guest lecturer at a reception
and tea to benefit the Marian
School for Handicapped Chil-
dren, then in Lantana.

November 29, 1963 Miomi, Florida



FLORIDA PASTOR of President John F. Kennedy was Msgr.
J. P. O'Mahoney, shown welcoming the Chief Executive to St.
Edward Church, Palm Beach, on Sunday, Nov. 13, 1960, following

Voice Photos

his election to the presidency on Nov. 8. Monsignor O'Mahoney
has been a close friend of the Keimedy family for many years
and last year traveled in Ireland with the late President.

CARRYING MISSAL, Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy is shown with Ker
husband as they prepared to assist at a Sunday Mass offered in
the parish church near the Kennedy home in Virginia.

WELL-WISHERS crowded around newly elected St. Edward Church after he had assisted at SHARING SPOTLIGHT with President John F. George Smathers at Miami Beach was Msgr.
President John F. Kennedy in the vestibule of Mass following his election to the presidency. Kennedy during a testimonial dinner for Senator William Barry, P.A., Florida's dean of the clergy.

MOUKrvr LL ikKuiws leave St. Edward Church, Palm Beach, ST. EDWARD CHURCH, Palm Beach, where the late President scene of a Requiem Mass sung on Saturday as residents of the
after assisting at Requiem Mass for President John F. Kennedy. Kennedy formerly served as a; member of the Ushers Club, was the resort area offered prayers for their President and neighbor.
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Reviews Cuban Invasion Brigade In Orange Bowl

Voice Ph.

Chief Executive Addressing Cuban Refugees On Dec. 29, 1962

•* mem "?"•'

* * _ _ A i « _
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Some 30:»,000 Cuban Exiles Gathered In Orange Bowl To Hear Chief Executive And Mrs. Kennedy . I S S S J P S S S S S < * dban In^iofSes

Late President Promised Return Of Brigade Flag "In A Free Havana
Invasion Chaplain, Father Ismael de Lugo, OFM. Gave Invocation
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Requiem For President Offered As World Mourns
WASHINGTON (NO — Re-

quiem Mass for John Fitzger-
ald Kennedy, 35th President of
the United States and the first
Catholic to occupy the Presi-
dency, was offered while the
nation and world mourned.

Hundreds of dignitaries of
Church and State filled St. Mat-
thew's Cathedral here to pray
for and honor the 46-year-old
Chief Executive who was slain
by an assassin's bullet in Dal-
las, Tex.

Twenty-seven chiefs of state
or heads of government were

f' the 1,200 persons at the
s. Other delegates

brought the number of coun-
tries represented to 53.

And throughout the coun-
try, Americans joined in
prayer for Mr. Kennedy in
response to President Lyndon
B. Johnson's proclamation of
a "national day of mourn-
ing."

Churches across the nation
reported large attendance at
memorial services. Hundreds of
thousands in the capital paid
their respects by visiting the
remains in the Capitol rotunda
and witnessing the sad proces-
sion to St Matthew's.

OFFERED MASS
Richard Cardinal Cushing of

Boston, a longtime friend of
President Kennedy and his fam-
ily, offered the Requiem Mass
in the domed, red brick ca-
thedral in downtown Washing-
ton, only a few blocks from
the White House.

Present in the sanctuary
during the simple service in
which the Church commends
the soul of the deceased to
God was Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
in the United States, who
represented Pope Paul VI as
Ambassador Extraordinary.

Among other prelates pres-
ent were Archbishop Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington and Aux-
iliary Bishop Philip M. Han-
nan of Washington. Both re-
turned from the Second Vati-
can Council.

Also in the sanctuary were
Auxiliary Bishop John M. Ma-
guire of New York, represent-
ing Francis Cardinal Spellman,
and Auxiliary Bishop T. Austin
Murphy of Baltimore, repre-
senting Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of that neighboring
city.

At file conclusion of the
Mass, Bishop Hannan mount-
ed the cathedral's pulpit and
observed that "the most ap-
propriate" commemoration of
fl[ "heartbreaking event"
wWd be to review the
sources of the late Presi-
dent's ideals as he had ex-
pressed them in his public
remarks.

Bishop Hannan quoted Bibli-
cal phrases used by President .
Kennedy and read from his in-

augural address in ringing
tones.

Cardinal Cushing, while giv-
ing the final absolution of the
body, offered a private prayer,
saying: "May the Angels, dear
Jack, lead you into Paradise."

LAY EM STATE
Statesmen from many nations

were there. They included for-

TWO PRIESTS kneel hi prayer behind the
casket containing the body of the slain presi-
dent of the United States, in the White House.

A guaid of honor flanks the casket which Idler
was transferred to the rotunda of the U.S.
Capitol Building until Monday ^

THE PAPAL FLAG flies at half mast at the Apostolic Delegation
in Washington in mourning for the late President of (be United
States, John F. Kennedy, who was killed by an assassin's bul-
lets on Nov. 22 in Dallas, Tex.

mer Presidents Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and Harry S. Truman;
Prince Phillip of Great Britain
and British Prime Minister
Home; Belgian King Baudouin-
Irish President De Valera; Pres-
ident De Gaulle of France; So-
viet First Deputy Chairman Mi-,
koyan; Philippine President
Macapagal; German Chancellor
Erhard and Mayor Brandt of
West Berlin.

The Requiem Mass followed
a weekend of mourning. For
the preceding 21 hoars the
President's body lay in state
in the rotunda of the Capitol
Building. Thousands of men,
women and children of every
race, color and creed filed
past the bier to pay their last
respects.

Many persons, some of whom
waited as long as 10 hours to
get into the Capitol, sadly made
the sign of the cross as they
filed past the body. Groups of
Sisters and priests were among
those passing the bier even as
midnight approached.

Before being taken to the Capi-
tol, the body lay in the East
Room of the White House. The
casket was draped with an
American flag and the cata-
falque was covered in black.

A large crucifix bearing an
ivory figure of Christ was at
the foot of the casket, which
was flanked by four candles
and decorated with a bouquet
of white lilies and carnations.

When the body was brought
to the White House at 4:25
a.m. from the Naval medical
center in Bethesda, Md., a
prayer was offered by a priest
waiting there. Two priests re-
mained throughout the night
to pray for the President.

All during the hours the body
was in the East Room where
dignitaries came to pay then-

respects, two of the priests
kneeled in prayer near the cas-
ket

CHILDREN PRESENT
Later in the morning, a pri-

vate Requiem Mass was of-
fered in the East Room by
C.S.C., former president of No-
tre Dame University and a
family friend.

Mrs. Kennedy and the two
Kennedy children, Caroline and
John, Jr., were present, as were
family members and close
friends. .-

Soon after, President John-
son left the White House for
a special unannounced service

' which he had requested in
St. John's Episcopal church,
across Lafayette Park from
the White House. The Rev.

John C. Harper, rector, pray-!
ed for the dead President and
his successor.

Before the remains left the
White House another private
Mass was offered in the East
Room. The celebrant was Fa-
ther M. Frank Ruppert, an as-
sistant at St. Matthew's. Mrs.
Kennedy, her children and close
friends again were present.

As the tragic procession pro-
ceeded to the Capitol, the cais-
son bearing the President's body
was accompanied by these cler-
gymen: Dean Francis F. Sayre
of the National Protestant Epis-
copal Cathedral, Msgr. John
Spence, director of education,
Catholic Archdiocese of Wash-
ington, and Father Theodore
Danusiar, pastor of Holy Fam-
ily Ukrainian Catholic Byzan-
tine Rite Church. A rabbi sched-
uled to take part failed to ar-
rive from his home in Chicago
in time.

CORTEGE PROCEEDED
On Monday morning, the cor-

tege proceeded from the Capitol

DESIGNED BY Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, and fashioned by
silver craftsmen in New York, a vermeil stationery case (above)
was presented to Pope Paul VI during President John F. Ken-
nedy's visit with the Pontiff on July 2, 1963.

to the White House and then to
St. Matthew's Cathedral.

As it arrived, Cardinal Cush-
ing appeared at the cathed-
ral's main door, flanked by
altar boys and priests. He
came out from under the
doorway which was draped in
black and gold, and went
down the steps to speak to
Mrs. Kennedy. He kissed the
flag on the casket and of-
fered expressions of comfort
to the late President's two
children.

During the Mass, whose de-
tails were explained for millions
watching television by Father
Leonard Hurley, a Washing-
ton prierf, the hymn, "Ave Ma-
ria," was sung by Italian soloist
Luigi Vena of Boston. Vena,
who had sung it at the Kennedy
wedding, sung it again at the
request of the President's
widow.

At the Communion of the
Mass, Mrs. Kennedy joined by
U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy
and U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy,
received the Holy Eucharist
from the Cardinal. Other mem-
bers of the congregation also re-
ceived.

In his remarks, "Bishop Han-
nan told the distinguished con-
gregation:

"At this time of sorrow, of
burden, he would have us re-
member the passages from Jos-
ue and Isaia he had used in
accepting the presidential nom-
ination:

" 'Be strong and of good
courage. Be not afraid, neith-
er be thoo dismayed. They
that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run and
not be weary.' "
As the body was borne from/

the cathedral to be carried to*"
Arlington National Cemetery, a
military band played the hymn,
"Holy God, We Praise Thy
Name."

GIVEN CARDS
Those in the congregation at

the Mass and thousands outside

the cathedral were given spe-
cially prepared cards, printed
at the request of Mrs. Ken-
nedy, bearing a likeness of the
late President on one side and.
a prayer for the repose of his
soul on the other. More than
10,000 reportedly were printed,
but the supply was exhausted
by the time the Mass was over.

As the cortege disappeared
from the cathedral, the throngs
who had been standing on the
sidewalks near it poured into
the church. Many knelt in pray-
er. .

After the service at the
cathedral, the funeral cortege
proceeded to Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery, where Cardinal
Cushing blessed the grave nd
recited final prayers. Toward
the conclusion of the prayers,
the Cardinal sprinkled holy
water over the casket and re-
ferred to "the wonderful man
whom we bury here today."

At the graveside, the flag
which had covered the coffin
was folded and handed to Mrs.
Kennedy, who was flanked by
Atty. Gen. Kennedy and Sen.
Kennedy. When Cardinal Cush-
ing finished the prayers, Mrs.
Kennedy lit an "eternal flame"
that will continue to burn at
the head of John F. Kennedy's
grave.

She then stepped away, with
the Attorney General holding
her hand. After shaking hands
with members of the clergy, the
Kennedy family left the grave
site.

Doctor's Widow Sent
Condolences By Pope

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has sent a message of
condolence to the widow of the
papal physician, Dr. Antonio
Gasbarrini, recalling the "soli-
citous care given by the illustri-
ous doctor to Our venerated
predecessors, Pius XII and John
XXIII."

Dr. Gasbarrini's death in
Bologna, Italy, at the age of 81
also brought a message from
the Papal Secretary of State,
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

ROME — The other night, as we dined with about eighteen
bishops from behind the Iron Curtain, we asked seven of
them who were near us at table to add up the number of
years they had spent in prison and in concentration camps
because of their Faith. The total was twenty-six years! We
then told them that they were "dry martyrs," explaining that
a "wet martyr" was one who shed blood for his Faith,
while a dry martyr was one who died a thousand times
through suffering. They answered: "We are all potential wet
martyrs," adding that they had either just gotten out of
prison or were getting ready to be sent back.

We then told them that Christ .has various kinds of
presence in the world: one is in the Church, another is in
the Eucharist, another in the poor (Leon Bloy, unable to
receive Communion one day, asked that a poor person
be brought into his sick room), and the other presence
of Christ is in the suffering of His bishops, priests and
people who are "witnessing to Christ" by their lives.
Millions and millions of our faithful Catholic live in a
state preparatory for martyrdom. Youths in many countries
think not so much of living but of dying for the Faith.

Won't you identify yourselves with these holy men and
women by little acts of self-denial, so that you may at least
have pin-pricks to set alongside their scars? One of the great
advantages of fasting is that by doing without something you
want, you become one with those who are in need. St. Paul
says that if one member suffers, for example the hand, the
whole body suffers with it. So it is in the Church; the poor
and the suffering are part of our body. If you denied yourself
just one cigarette a day, you could send the Holy Father,
through his Society for the Propagation of the Faith, about
$6 a year, or $5.73 more than the average per capita con-
tribution of United States Catholics to the Vicar of Christ
for the Missions and missionaries of the world. May the
Holy Spirit inspire you to love those who love unto death!

GOD LOVE YOU to J. A. H. for $1 "I am 12 years
old and am sending you four weeks allowance, hoping it
will help a little." . . . TO R.R.K. for $10 "In thanksgiving
for the short wait in the expectant-fathers' room for number
six to arrive." . . . to Mr. and Mrs. F.E.O. Jr. "for
$100 "We could have paid a few store bills with this, but
the stores will be paid in time anyway. The poor and
suffering of the Missions, on the other hand, have been
way overdue or a 'payment' from us / '

Why not give a WORLDMISSION ROSARY blessed by
Bishop Sheen for Christmas this year? Each decade is a
different color, representing the five continents where mis-
sionaries are laboring to bring Christ to the pagans. Send
your request and an offering of $2 to The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York - 10001.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Wrector
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1000, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

Artist Soys Pope Will Shape
His Vision Of Papacy's Role

His Holiness Pope Paul VI

Our Lady Is Called 'A Symbol
Of Unity' By Benedictine Abbot
By Father Placid Jordan O.S.B.

ROME (NO — "Our Lady
should not be a subject of divi-
sion between Christians, but a
symbol of unity," said Abbot
Christopher Butler, O.S.B., of
Downside Abbey, president of
the English Benedictine Con-
gregation.

He spoke at a press con-
ference arranged here by the
British Hierarchy.

The proposal prepared at the
request of the British Hierarchy
and a similar one sponsored by
the Bishops of Chile, Abbot But-
ler said, complement each
other.

The English draft dttreia
from the council proposal in
giving greater emphasis to
Biblical sources than to dog-
matic pronouncements on the
Assumption and Immaculate
Conception.

Besides the English and Chil-
ean proposals, Italian, Spanish
and French Mariological drafts
have been submitted to the
council.

The great interest in the
topic, Abbot Butler said, is re-
flected in some 600 suggestions
received by council preparatory
commissions. "We feel," Abbot
Butler added, "that in consider-
ing them two aspects should be
stressed; first the progress of
Scriptural research and second-
ly, ecumenism.

FEEL STRONGLY
"We should deal with Mary

from a Biblical viewpoint, real-
izing that the separated breth-
ren insist on Christ being the
only source of our redemption,
while Mary is the type of all
those who by faith have en-
tered into the redeemed fellow-
ship. Since she illustrates in her
person the meaning of the
Church as the supreme example
of faithful discipleship, the
Mariological draft logically
should be part of the ecclesio-
logical one.

"We feel strongly that we
should go back to the Biblical
foundations and other sources
we have in common with the
separated brethren, especially
the Eastern Church Fathers

whence Catholic devotion to
Our Lady originates."

A protestant reporter in the
audience questioned these Bib-
lical foundations of Mary's role
as not being conclusive.

Abbot Butler acknowledged
that Orthodox theologians dis-
like formal definitions on Mary
because they tend to rationalize
a mystery. But, he said, "all
Christians could meditate to-
gether on what the Bible tells us
about the Mother of God, which
would help the cause of unity,
whereas further elaborations of
dogmatic definitions now, valid
for Catholics only._ might raise
further obstacles to this cause."

At another press con-
ference, Father Aloysius
Grillmaier, S.J., of Frank-
furt, Germany, stressed the
necessity in discussing the
Mariological issue not to as-
sume a sharp division be-
tween "maximalists" and
"minimalists." This, he said,
would only cloud the problem.

By GEORGE GENT

NEW YORK (NO - Pope
Paul will not be a carbon copy
of Pope John or Pope Pius. He
will be entirely his own man,
creating and shaping his own
vision of the papacy's role in
the modern world."

The words are those of non-
Catholic artist Bernard God-
win, who has had a rare op-
portunity to study the popes
of Vatican Council II under
similar conditions and in their
unfamiliar roles as models.

Godwin, 63, had already es-
tablished a reputation as a por-
trait artist before being sum-
moned by the Vatican to an as-
sured place in history as the
official painter of Popes John
XXIII and Paul VI. His previous
works included portraits of Dr.
Albert Einstein, General of the
Armies George C. Marshall, Sir
Alexander Fleming, the discov-
erer of penicillin, and Dr. Jonas ,
Salk of polio vaccine fame.

However, the New York-born
artist considers his portraits of
Pope John and Pope Paul the
highlights of his long career.

MOST DYNAMIC
"Both men were extremely

patient sitters and were very
interested in the progress of
the work," Godwin recalled in
an interview here, "but Pope
John also appeared somewhat
apprehensive about the ordeal
he faced as an artist's model.

"Pope John was the most
dynamic personality I had
ever met," he said, "a spir-
itual monarch to the manner
born. He was a man majestic
and noble, of great wisdom,
great humility and great kind-
liness.

"Pope Paul is without doubt
one of the great minds of our
century. His manner is more re-
served than John's, his ges-
tures more studied. Life had
prepared him for the papacy
and, in a sense, he already
had the feel of the throne."

Godwin recalled one sitting
with Pope John that illustrat-
ed the Pontiff's patience and

unfailing good humor. The
temperature in the throne
room that day was 85 degrees
and the Pope was dressed in
his woolen robes of office.

After holding still for some
time, Pope John began to grow
restless and small beads of per-
spiration formed on his brow.
Still not moving, the Pope re-
marked: "Now I understand
how the saints felt when they
burned at the stake."

PATIENT MODEL
The artist proposed a short

rest, but Pope John refused,
saying, "I must not interrupt
the artist's work. Please' n-
tinue."

On a n o t h e r occasion,
Godwin asked permission to
demonstrate how he wanted
the Pope to sit for the por-
trait. T h e Pontiff readily
agreed and Godwin, expect-
ing the richly ornamented
throne to be heavily cushion-
ed, plumped down hard.

"It was as hard as a board,"
he recalled, "aild^Pope. John
had a good laugh at my ex-
pense."

U.S. Catholic Relief Aids
Half-Million In The Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE (NO —

Nearly half a million persons
in the Congo are being fed un-
der the relief program of U. S.
Catholics. These include' school
pupils, widows with young chil-
dren and about 50,000 sick per-
sons.

Directors of the Congo's
schools and medical institu-
tions have told Catholic Re-
lief Services — National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference,
which administers the distri- .
button of the food, that
without it many Congolese
would have died and many ef
the country's welfare institu-
tions would have closed.
In addition to the food, which

is supplied from U. S. govern-
ment stores of surplus commod-
ities such as powdered milk,
wheat and vegetable oil, more
than a half million pounds of
used clothing-, bedding and blan-
kets are being distributed. These
are gathered in A m e r i c a

through the annual Bishops'
Thanksgiving clothing collec-
tion.

Before the current fiscal year
is concluded, the Congo gov-
ernment will have spent nearly
$750,000 in moving the relief sup-
plies inland from Atlantic ports.
Catholic and Protestant mission
facilities are cooperating with
the transportation and distribu-
tion facilities.

In the past year Catholic
Relief Services has distribut-
ed medicines valued at $63,-
000. Fifty-two Catholic med-
ical mission stations receiv-
ed 51,000 pounds of medicine
sent through the Catholic
Medical Mission Board.
Father Roland Bordelons ̂ di-

rector of the Catholic, Relief
Services office here, emphasized
that the relief food is always
given to the most needy. Most
is directed toward institutions,
he said, except for emergency
and famine relief.

The best
in Italian
Cuisine

Reasonable Prices — Lounge
Collins Avenue and 174th St.

W l 7-1841 Miami Beach
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TO,POLICE, AND FIREMEN* i

'Character' Stressed In Talk

PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S assassination is discussed by Daniel
P. Sullivan, operating director of the Greater Miami Crime Com-
mission, right, with William Sinnott, retired N.Y. police officer,
who was wounded here in 1932 by shots that an assassin
intended for the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Both
are members of the Police and Firemen's Guild of Miami.

Visit Rome,
Lourdes, Fatima, the
Holy Land in 1964!

This year, join an American Express pilgrimage to
Europe. Travel with congenial companions to Rome,
where an audience with the Holy Father has been re-
quested through the North American College. A spir-
itual director leads your group to Rome, Lourdes, Fatima,
the Holy Land itself. A multilingual courier escorts you
through France, Italy, Germany, Portugal, Spain. Choose
travel by Cunard liner or TWA jet, departures March
through September. Contact your travel agent or:

American Express Travel Agency
330 East Flagler St. (FR 7-1611) • Miami Beach: 1006
Lincoln Rd. (JE 8-7641)

NOW! Highest Dividends
Paid in Dade County!

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND PAID
£ COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

OF COURSE

Free transfer of funds from anywhere in the United States

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION^ SAVINGS AND LOAN A1SOCIA

ecieral
OF CORAl CASKS

Miraola Mile at Ponoe de Leon

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 PM.

Police and firemen attending
a Day of Recollection at Notre
Dame Academy last Sunday
were urged to be men of "char-
acter" and to serve as good
examples in their homes.

FSther John J. Nevins, chap-
lain of the Diocese of Miami
Police and Firemen's Guild,
told those attending the Day of
Recollection that a man of
character is one who "is
prompt in reporting to work on
time, always striving to be ac-
curate and efficient in his work;
being clear-headed in his deci-
sions and strong in keeping
them . . . one who is trust-
worthy, who will not give you
away or leave you in the
lurch.

The Day of Recollection be-
gan with a spiritual confer-
ence in the morning which
consisted of Father Nevins'
talk; Mass at noon; and
luncheon followed by another
spiritual conference, a Holy-
Hour and installation of new
officers.

The afternoon spiritual con-
ference was conducted by Fa-

NEW OFFICERS of the Diocese of Miami Police
and Firemen's Guild were installed during a
Day of Recollection held last Sunday at Notre
Dame Academy. From left are: Father John J.
Nevins, chaplain of the guild; Father Edward

Voice Phottti

Pick, fire department chaplain; Robert LaicJialty
president; Louis Sarsich, treasurer; Mrs. Sophie
Bevilaqua, recording secretary; and Robert
Lucey, first vice president.

YEAR

DEI MfC RED A N D

DELA J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

ther Edward Pick, chaplain of
the fire department and as-
sistant pastor at St. James
Church. The theme of Father
Pick's talk was that the job of
a fireman or policeman was a
vocation.

In his talk, Father Nevins
called on his listeners to
"strive to be a success as a
policeman or as a fireman. Suc-
cess in life, as well as the ex-
tent of your influence over your
fellqwmen, will depend much
more on character than on
either intellect and fortune."

Taking note that most of his
listeners were married. Fa-
ther Nevins urged them to
become good examples to
their families and stressed
that in their homes "charac-
ter must and should be the
source of power and the foun-
tain of happiness."

Father Nevins then asked the
uestion; "Is it the father who

has wealth and brilliant talents
who is respected by his wife
and children or is it due to his
noble character? Is it the moth-
er who is a striking beauty, a
woman of culture and of fashion
who is loved by her progeny,
or tell m e . . . is it the woman
with character? Is it the par-
ents who bequeath to their chil-
dren a name known prom-
inently in social circles, or per-
haps a large fortune that will
leave the mark of strength and
wisdom; or tell me, if you will,
is it the parents who leave
their youths the grand and fond
memory of an exalted charac-
ter?"

"The parents who are the
chief teachers in the home,
which is the first schooling for
the children, should strive daily
to give young John or Mary
such a memory that will prove
to be a guide as well as an
inspiration. Throughout their
earthly existence; in that school

DONALD F.
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A Big Reason Why More & More

New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .
Human Mileage is the greatest value that can

be built into a tire . . . extra quality that
makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes

you last longer, too! Think how often you bet
your life and the lives of those you love

on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 BiscayneBWd. PL 1-8564
rcucnu Tint AC u u u i DCICU iiir 1801 Alton Rd- Miami Beach, Fla.

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. JE 8-5396
GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI vl i * 2 V t ™ S I ! . £ I . ?

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 1 0 G
n i t 7H i e n u e

principles are given that will
warn them of the disastrous
areas where their "Ship^of lite
can avoid being wrecked upod
the rocks of evil companions
and places — principles that
will act like beacon lights to
beckon them onto the paths of
moral virtue and excellence.
The first and grandest system
of schooling is found in t h e
home."

Father Nevins urged the
firemen and policemen to
"forget about the materialis-
tic concept of happiness as
including an abundance of
earthly goods, social promi-
nence, political strength a n d
physical b e a u t y . One need
only look into the divorce
courts throughout the country.
A great many marriages end
up on the jagged rocks of
death due to the want of
happiness. Surely, there was a
great number of instances of
social prestige, high educa-
tion, much wealth, possessing
what materially - minded peo-
ple consider most necessary to
secure earthly happinsess, but
there was one thing that one
or both parties did not possess,
namely, character.

"Wealth cannot give happi-
ness; beauty which is but skin-
deep will soon fade — continu-
ous socializing will give some
appeasement to the vain per-
son, biif yet it leaves, the heart
of that person very empty and
starves the deeper, natural, and
nobler yearnings of the person."

I SOLVE YOUR HEATTNGI
« PROBLEMS NOW! I

; ; • * '

t l f MANTELS
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th S t • Ph. PL 9-0314 '
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TRY TERRORISM'TO*BLOCK DEC.

Reds Hit At Venezuela Voting
CARACAS (NO — Some three

million Venezuelans go to the
polls Dec. 1 to elect a president
and over 500 representatives in
an election the communists are
desperately trying to block with
a lightening terrorist campaign.

Since mid-November, Red
guerrilla activity has caused
20 deaths and wounded 70.
The Reds have harassed the
country for two years. The
major issue of the electoral
campaign is who is to be
blamed for provoking or ap-
peasing them.

While there are seven presi-
dential candidates in the race,
only three have enough support
to reach Miraflores, the presi-
dential palace. They are Raul
Leoni, Rafael Caldera and Jovi-
to Villalba.

Leoni heads the Accion Demo-
cratica party now in power and
can claim some government
achievements in industrial de-
velopment, tax reform and in-
creased oil and iron production.

C a l d e r a , an outstanding
Catholic social reformer, is
running for the Christian
Democratic party, known in
Venezuela as COPEI. The
party has been in great part
responsible for the land re-
form program.

Villalba's party, the Union
Republicana Democratica, has
been active in the opposition.
Besides its own strength, it
counts on the help of some
communist leaders plus the
Socialist party and a few in-
dependents.

A fourth political group is
presenting a new-comer, Artu-
ro Uslar Pietri, as its presi-
dential candidate. It has the
backing of the upper classes
but, strangely enough, it also
is backing several extreme
leftists.

Anyone pulling slighty over
one-third of the votes will win.

In spite of the Red terror —
bombings, street shootings and
snipers — electioneering has

tffAUTO

If there's a new or late-model-
used car in your future, see va
NOW! Mercantile financing com-
bines moderate bank rates, con-
venience and friendly service from
start to finish. And monthly
repayments will bo arranged to
suit your budget. All the while,
you're building bank credit. Low-
cost bank financing is best for you
all ways — so enjoy your car
MORE by financing it the smart
way . . . through Mercantile
National Bank of Miami Beach.
Kemember, if there's a car in
your-future — anything from a
compact to a luxurious Rolls
Eoyce — let Mercantile steer you
to happy motoring!

MERCANTILE
NATIONAL

OF MIAMI BEACH

420 LINCOLN ROAD MALL • PH. JE1-6801

gone on. About 94 per cent of
those eligible to vote have reg-
istered.

Last August the Bishops of
Venezuela, in a statement on the
citizens' duty to vote, said that
the Church does not favor any
parYy. But they warned Ca-
tholics not to aid the communist
cause. They told priests to keep
out of party politics and limit
their advice to the purely pas-
toral exhortation to vote as a
patriotic duty.

Other Catholic voices —
clergymen and lay people pub-
lications and radio programs
— have made repeated appeal
to the people to vote. Like the
Bishops, they have repeatedly
called for an end to violence.

In spite of these warnings,
some political factions have
tried to use the Church and vio-
lence continues.

Father Maximino Castillo,
writing in the Catholic Caracas
daily, La Religion, criticized
Villalba's speech at Merida, An-
dean stronghold of COPEI,
where the candidate claimed
that the U.R.D. is a "Catholic
party."

"There are Catholics in that
party" Father Castillo said,
"but that does not make the
party a 'Catholic' one . . . More-
over, the U.R.D. has shown it-
self favorable to Fidel Castro

ELECTED PRESIDENT or
the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians' Guilds is
Dr. Clement P. Cunningham
of Rock Island, III.

and his revolution, as well as
to the terrorists."

In October, La Religion
waged an editorial battle with
a pro-U.R.D. paper, Clarin,
for having published blasphe-
mous propaganda.
Why are the communists set

on blocking the elections and
throwing the country into
chaos? Control "of oil-rich Ven-
ezuela, the world's second larg-
est producer of that highly
strategic commodity, has long
been communism's chief goal in
the Caribbean area. This plan
has been greatly aided by the
presence and actions of a Red
government in Cuba.

President Betancourt said that
"terrorist activities are carried
out by agents trained in Cuba,
not in an idiological fight, but
in the cowardly program of
blowing up oil pipe lines, burn-
ing factories and bombing
crowded streets."

The Perfect Combination For '63
Pro-Tecf-U Awnings With
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6 MORE STYLES
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Rosaries and Statues
Books — the Best and Latest

Children's Reading — All Ages
Nativity Sets — Religious Articles

BOOK SHOP
2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, Florida

Operated Non-Frofit by the Coral Gables Knights of Columbus

New Persecution In Russia
Reported In Smuggled Letter
NEW YORK (NO — New

evidence of communist persecu-
tion of Christians in the Soviet
Union is contained in a letter
smuggled out of Russia and ad-
dressed to the Orthodox Pa-
triarchs of Jerusalem, Antioch
and Constantinople.

The letter, couched in sim-
ple language, gives a portrait
of day-by-day harassment of
practicing Christians by the
totalitarian and officially athe-
istic state.

It tells of the closing of
churches and monasteries; of
aged monks imprisoned or
turned into vagrants; of parents
arrested in their homes for
rearing their children as Chris-
tians; of public mockery of
holy things; of trumped up
charges against devout reli-
gious, and of collaboration by
many Orthodox clergymen with
their church's oppressors.

The 4,000-word .document,
written, perhaps, sometime
after Aug. 6, 1963 — the latest
date it mentioned — was ad-
dressed to the Orthodox Pa-
triarchs by persons designa-
ting themselves "parishioners
and pilgrims of the Orthodox
Churches throughout Russia."

Smuggled out of the Soviet
Union, the letter reached its
intended destination and copies
were sent ot the New York of-
fices of the World Council of
Churches.

The letter, an appeal for as-
sistance from non-Russian Pa-
triarchs, documents its charges
with names and places, but
these were omitted in publicity
releases to protect the writers
and the Christian communities
they represent.

"Since 1959," the letter states,
"the Antichrist in Russia has
been persecuting the Orthodox
Church dreadfully."

It says at first children were
forbidden to serve as acolytes
to bishops everywhere in Rus-
sia, in spite of protests by
parents. In 1960, government
officials in parts of the coun-
try banned the consecration of

graves during Radovnitsa (a
period after Easter) and later
lowered the prices of ikons
and candles and other reli-
gious objects to cut off the
church's income.
In 1961, the letter says, local

"authorities forbade Holy Com-
munion and church attendance
by children from three to 18
years of age, giving as the rea-
son for this that the school is
responsible for the education of
children."

The letter says every effort is
made to prevent the religious
education of children.

"Teachers and pupils ali'
it says, "try to woo our cim-"
dren from the Church, to turn
children against their parents."

It charges that when parents
forbid children to join the Young
Pioneers, or communist youth
group, teachers themselves ap-
ply for memberships for the
youngsters, buy them pioneer
ties and force them to wear
them in class.

"In order to exterminate
the Orthodox faith and to
speed up the closing^of the
churches," the letter charges,
"the government is secretly
training its godless com-
munists as priests. They ap-
point priests. Other priests,
from weakness have become
the servants of Antichrist."
"The Orthodox Church is in

great danger," the writers
warn. "The Antichrist may well
convert the Orthodox Church
into a heretical church. Anti-
christ -will think nothing of
changing the symbols of the
faith . . . The monks alone,
and the clergy in small num-
bers, stoutly defend the tradi-
tions of the Apostles and do
not yield an inch to Antichrist

"But these true pastors have
a terrible life from persecution
by Antichrist."

The writers conclude by ap-
pealing to the Orthodox patri-
archs to forbid local authorities
from taking money belonging to
the churches and monasteries
for the construction of movie
houses and theaters.

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY >1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish
Dinner

Shrimp — $«
Sea Food Dinners I

00

$125

'FINGER IICKIN GOOD"
THE ORIGINAL

N.W. 7th Ave. and 119th St.
Telephone Mil 5-1891

76899 N.E. 15th Ave.
OPEN SOON

BOX • BUCKET • BARREL
PICK IT UP
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Ecumenical Spirit Of Council
Impresses Official Of POAU

By RUSSELL SHAW
W A S H I N G T O N (NO -

What's gotten into POAU?
That question hovered un-

spoken over a press conference
conducted here by C. Stanley
Lowell, associate director of
Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
Church and State.

Just back from a round-the-
world trip that took him to
Rome, Viet Nam, Spain and
Holland, Lowell startled ob-
servers accustomed to his
criticisms of Catholicism by
making these observations:

—The ecumenical council: "I
>s impressed by the ecumeni-
x emphasis of the council as

expressed in its manifest con-
cern for the reaction of other
Christian bodies."

—Viet Nam: "My investiga -
tion of the Buddhist problem
has led me to conclude that

there were indeed religious
complications involved in the
troubles of the Diem regime
. . . The problem is far from
simple, however, since Bud-
dhists as well as Catholics have
been receiving support from the
government."

—Spain: "I found that while
the status of Protestants had
not appreciably changed in

the last four years; there had
been a notable improvement
in the political climate as far
as they are concerned."
—Holland: Although the sys-

tem of government aid to pub-
lic and private schools alike
"does tend to change the pat-
tern from predominantly pub-
lic education to predominantly
sectarian," still it "represents
an impressive achievement in
mass education."

SPOKE OF 'WARMTH'
In a recent interview in Rome

with Msgr. Mark Hurley of San
Francisco, Lowell spoke of the
"cordiality and warmth" with
which he had been treated as
an accredited correspondent
covering the ecumenical coun-
cil.

Another longtime critic of
Catholicism, author Paul Blan-
shard, told Msgr. Hurley he
thinks the council may be "the
dawn of a hopeful era of under-
standing."

Before the press conference
at POAU headquarters here,
aides distributed POAU liter-
ature by and about Lowell, in-
cluding a brochure, " T h e
Last Best Hope," that sound-
ed more like the Lowell of
old.
There the reader found a

strong warning against "the

Billy, Graham Ovation
On Talk At Catholic College

OPEN HOUSE wes recently held in the library of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs School, Fort Lauderdale, where Father
Lamar J. Genovar, pastor, and Sister Marie Joseph, O.P.,
principal, are shown looking at some of the 1,500 books from
the Catholic Library Service.

temptation to wealth and pres-
tige" oa the part of churches
and the observation that "the
Roman Church has succumbed
to its wiles again and again."

This and other publications

sniped at the Catholic Church
for allegedly seeking a privileg-
ed position in the United States
and pushing for tax support of
its undertakings in violation of
the Constitution.

BELMONT, N.C. (NO — He
preached the gospel according
to Graham, but it sounded as
if Evangelist Billy were using
a Catholic translation of Holy
Scripture for his text as he won
a standing ovation from 2,000
priests, nuns and laymen for his
first address on a Catholic col-
lege campus.

Before the overflow crowd
in Belmont Abbey College
gymnasium here , Billy Gra-
ham called for Christin unity;
praised the Second Vatican
Council and the late Pope
John XXIII; confessed lie lift-
ed some words and phrases of
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen for
use in his sermons; strongly
condemned America's secula-
ristic trend, and underscored
present day revolutions —
Christian, racial, moral, po-
litical and scientific.
"We have on our coins,"' he

said, "the inscription 'In God
we trust;' we have chaplains in
our armed forces. And we have

13 Prominent Koreans
Baptized By Missioner
SEOUL (NO — Thirteen

prominent Koreans, including
government officials, have been
baptized in a group by Msgr.
George M. Carroll, M.M..

people who seem bent on remov-
ing these things from our way of
life. We must remember that
God honors the nation that hon-
ors God."

y Retreat Dec. 1
; For Young Men
, College men and high

, school seniors have been in-
11 vited to attend a special
t\ weekend retreat at St. John
^ Vianney Seminary beginning

at 7 p.m. Nov. 29 and clos- '
^ ing at 11 a.m. Dec. 1. It will
'> be conducted by Father
" Christopher Konkol.

""S The retreat is being ar-
- j ranged by Father Thomas
|i Anglim for the Dioce.se of
1 Miami. It will be the first of
- a series of retreats schedul- ' ,

ed for young men who de- ;j
sire to make a sincere at- i
tempt to learn more about <j
their religion and themselves ' j

s in the atmosphere of the ' \
s seminary grounds. " '"I

| Those interested should j
> contact Father AngHm* at
| Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
i Church, Perrine, telephone
, CE 5-5135.

We buy, sell and trade good used

furniture at a price.

WE PAT HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

24821 So. Federal Hwy. Cl 7 0557

The Finest in Beauty Care
for Discriminating Women

PRE-HOLIDAY
PERMANENT

N O W *10Reg $15

Homestead Cl 7-2021
301 N. Krome Ave.

THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Palms • Fruit Trees
Annuals • Shade Trees

Patio ar̂ d Landscape Plants
House Plants
Pet Supplies

MOREY'S
Pet and Garden Center

523 N. Krome Cl 7-3535
Homestead

n M W V W W W W IIWWWWIWWWWWWWVWWIAAAAfWWWWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWMtf

HOME S T E A
FOR ALL AOVEDTISING

WlAIWWWIAAAAAMWWVMAftAAAAAM

INFORMATION IN HOMESTEAD CALL RAY ESKEll, Circle 715115

NOVEMBER

SALE SALE SALE
Nationally Advertised Lawn Mowers1O% -15% OFF

We cannot mention names
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF

LAWNMOWERS and CUSHMAN SCOOTERS
In business 11 years

COLLINSMFG. CO.
Cl 7-4144 130 Washington Ave.

TV and APPLIANCE SERVICE
TOASTERS, ROASTERS, IRONS, ETC.

WASHING MACHINES, REFRIGERATORS
AUl CONDITIONERS

We Pick Up and Deliver

ROBBIE'S
T.V. & APPLIANCE SERVICE

447 N. KROME AVE., HOMESTEAD

Homestead

COMPLETE
INSURANCE
FACILITIES

265 North Krome Are.
CI7 5121

THE HOME OF FRIENDLY, DIGNIFIED
PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

FUNERAL HOME
NICKOLAS; R. SINCORE

1180 N. KROME AYE.
HOMESTEAD

2 4 HOUR
AMBULANCE SERVICE

247-7711
AIR CONDITIONED
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Established 1926
24 hour

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131 Parking
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead for

Serving So. Dade A The Florida Keys 75 Qars
Ed L. Bronam — Owner and Funeral Director

A Cordial Invitation
is Extended to Attend

AT

.eun 5
Homestead Floral and Gift Shoppe

820 North Krome Avenue, Homestead
Flowerfono: (Homestead) 247-4241

(Miami) 238-1807
Serving All of South Dade and Fla. Keys Since 1928

SUNDAY, DEC. 1st — Noon 'til 8 P.M.
(This invitation may be extended to your friends)

DOOR PRIZES
A lovely floral gift from McLean's delivered to

your home every Friday throughout 1964.

LONDON BROILED STEAK
Approximate!/ Id oz.,,

• Baked Potato • Salad
• Strawberry Shortcake

$1.6»
flsdkwuL
HIGHWAY 1, One Mile

TO YOU an INVITATION
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY DEMONSTRATION

. AND FREE INSTRUCTION '. "
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL

MAKEUP AND COLOR CHART

MERLE
1139 N. KROME AVENUE 5774 SUNSET DRIVE

HOMESTEAD SOUTH MIAMI
PH. 247-2825 PH. 667-8193

You are not obligated nor will you be asked to buy
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THE
REASURED
LIFETIME

GIFT

PRAYER BOOK AND MISSAL
A CHOICE OF

FINE BINDINGS:
$3.50-$4.75-$6.50-$10.00-$12.50
Brldol Edition in Whiw l«ath»r.- $15 -

0 four htai beokitor* connof supply
fevt wrft* for noma' «f n«or«if o*«o/tr.

The EDWARD O'TOOLE CO., Inc .
PUBLISHERS

IV PARK M.ACI, N IW YORK 7, N. T.

BY

Pope Pius' Aid To Jews Told
WASHINGTON (NO — A na-

tionally known Jewish leader
has defended Pope Pius XII
against the accusation that am-
bition or expediency motivated
him in his attitude to the nazi
persecution of Jews.

"No one who reads the record
of Pius XII's actions on behalf
of Jews can subscribe to" this
accusation, says Dr. Joseph L.
Lichten, director of the B'Nai
B'Rith Anti - Defamation
League's intercultural affairs de-
partment.

Dr. Lichten says the assist-

Hurricane Chain Link Fence

Hurricane Fence Company, the largest independent Fence Com-
pany in the U.S.A. offers the firvest in Residential and Com-
mercial Chain Link Fences. Using heavy duty hot dip galvanized
wire, heavy duty structural steel posts and top rails with steel
base tension wire cable for maximum tension. AH posts are set
in rigid concrete foundations and have all aluminum post cops
ond ornaments.

Now for a limited time 48 Inch High fence for 64c per foot.

MIAMI AREA . . . CALL OX 6-1311
HOLLYWOOD CALL Wl 7-6127

HURRICANE FENCE CO.
1001 E. 24th ST., Hialeoh

DR. JOSEPH UCHTEN

ance rendered by Pope Pius in
helping Jews escape from the
nazis, hiding them, and provid-
ing for their material and spir-
itual needs was "of inestimable
value."

The Jewish leader's analy-
sis is contained in a heavily
documented 40-page pamphlet
— "A Question of Judgment:.
Pius XII and the Jews." The
pamphlet is being published
by the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference Publications
Office, 1312 Massachusetts
Ave., NW, Washington, B.C.
20005.
Single copies are available at

25 cents each, with bulk rates
set at $2 for ten and $16 for 100
copies.

• • 10-Year Warranty _ RHEEM •"»•

WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC

20 GAL. SMI .50
30 GAL. "Ss M5.50

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel . HI 3-2461

_(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE')..

ROOF COATING
by MURRAY!

The immediate occasion of the
pamphlet is a controversial and
widely publicized play, "The
Deputy," by German author
Rolf Hochhuth. Produced in sev-
eral European countries, the
play is scheduled for a Broad-
way production next year.

OUTLINED AID
However, Dr. Lichten had al-

ready published in 1958 an ar-
ticle to the Anti-Defamation
League Bulletin, "Pope Pius XII
and the Jews," which outlined
the aid given by the late Pope
to the Jewish people all over
nazi-occupied Europe. Dr. Lich-
ten has since been engaged in
extensive research on the sub-
ject.

Dr. Lichten puts "the case
against Pius XII" in these
words: "That as head of one
of the most powerful moral
forces on earth he committed
an unspeakable sin of omis-
sion by not issuing a formal
statement condemning the na-
zis' genocidal slaughter of the
Jews, and that his silence was
motivated by reasons consid-
ered in modern times as base:
political exigency, economic
interests, and personal ambi-
tion."

The case for the late Pope, he
says, is: "That in relation to the
insane behavior of the nazis,
from overlords to self-styled
cogs like Eichmann, he did ev-
erything humanly possible to
save lives and alleviate suffer-
ing among the Jews; that a for-
mal statement would haw pro-
voked the nazis to brutal retal-
iation, and would substantially
have thwarted further Catholic
action on behalf of Jews."

Dr. Lichten, who was born in

Ph to

STUDENT PROGRAM in observance of the anniversary of the
death of Blessed Philippine Duchesne, a member of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart was recently presented at the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, Coconut Grove. Mother Dyer, a member of the
faculty is shown with Susan Bradley, as an Indian^ Kathleen
Canfield and Kathleen Cahill, president of Catholic

Poland and is now an American
citizen, during the war served
with the embassy of the Polish
government in exile in Washing-
ton. In recent years he has writ-
ten and lectured widely on topics
related to the improvement of
Christian-Jewish relations.

WANTED TO HELP
Quoting Ernst von Weizsack-

er, German ambassador to the
Vatican during World War II, he
says it was "precisely because
they wanted to help the Jews"
that such institutions as the In-
ternational Red Cross and the

GRAVEL ROOF on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pecci, 557 W 53rd
Street, Hialeah, is a typical example of MURRAY ROOFING SUPERIOR
ROOF COATING PROCESS. Consisting of 4 separate applications, on 4
separate days. The 4th and final application is our exclusive SILICONE
finish which renders the coating water repellent. This SILICONE process
is exclusive with MURRAY.

This Exclusive Process also available tor Tile Roofs
MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the Roofing Business

9 3 Year Guarantee • Easy Terms « 5 Year Warranty

MURRAY
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

Central and North Dade County
PL 9-6604

South Dade and Perrine Area
CE 5-1351

m
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TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

600x13, 750x14
520x13, 590x13

560x13, 135x380
500x14, 560x14

4 Full P l y - 1 s t Line
And Premium Only

640x15
650x13
670x15
800x14
710x15
600x16WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They a r e w i d e r ,

h e a v i e r , more punc-
ture resistant a n d
safer t h a n b r a n d

n e w " 2 p ly
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
I N W R I T I N G

15 MONTHS -
15 ,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

WHITEWALLS SI ADDITIONAL
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange, add
$1.50 for 14" tire, $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUEUW 9 IUKC I49U r*. lYIIMIVU MVEI>

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.

Ililllu

Holy See "refrained from mak-
ing any general and public ap-
peals" against the nazi extermi-
nation program.

He says Pope Pius' "'silence'
. . . extended to persecutions of
Catholics as well." In this con-
nection he quotes a message
from the nazi Foreign Secre-
tary Joachim von Ribbentrop to
Von Weizsacker threatening "re-
taliatory measures" if the Vati-
can were to oppose Germany
"either politically or propagan-
distically."

He suggests that there was
an object lesson for the Pope
in Holland, where a protest by
the Dutch Bishops against
nazi seizures of Jews provok-
ed the nazis to round up and
deport to concentration camps
all Catholic priests and Reli-
gious of "Jewish blood."
"Pius and his Bishops and

nuncios in nazi-occupied or dom-
inated countries knew that, like
a sane man laced with a gun
carrier threatening to shoot,
Hitler and his cohorts could not
be considered civilized human
beings," Dr. Lichten says.

He notes that Pope Pius' ca-
reer even before he became
pope showed him to be "deeply
antagonistic to the racism the
National Socialists advocated."
He credits him having a hand in
the writing of Pius XI's famous
anti-nazi encyclical Mit Bren-
nender Sorge ("With Burning
Anxiety").

DRIVERS
SAVE!

Months
Auto

Insurance _
ONLY
No Membership Fee

Chase Insurance
Agency, inc.

12585 N.E. 7th AVENUE
PL 4-8241
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Annual CCD institute Set
Today In 6 Diocese Parishes

Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine personnel who conduct
elementary and high school
classes in religion in parishes
throughout the Diocese of Mi-
ami will participate in the an-
nual CCD institute today.

Beginning at 1 p.m. today,
conferences will be held at six
locations in Dade and Broward
counties. Separate discussion
groups will be conducted in each
center for those Teachers, Fish-
ers, and Helpers working at
the primary, intermediate and
high school levels; and for the
chairmen of Fishers, Helpers,
and Teachers as well as school

cipals.

""General discussions of com-
mon interest will be held dur-
ing both afternoon and evening
sessions which being at 7:30
p.m.

"Christ-Life in the Public
School Child" will be the
theme of the three-hour after-
noon sessions. Evening ses-
sions will be devoted to
"Christ-Life in the Adoles-
cent," which will include a
general meeting for high
school teachers and principals
and a roundtable discussion
on all six divisions of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.

The institute for Spanish-
speaking CCD workers will be
held at Corpus Christi School,
795 NW 32nd St. Speakers wiT
include Father Angel Villaron-
ga, O.F.M., Father Emilio Val-
lina, Brother Benjamin, F.S.C.
Michael Assalone, Madeline Gil-
more and Mrs. Martha Urretia.

Other centers for conferences
are:

Church of the Epiphany, 8235
SW 57th Ave., South Miami,
Speakers will be Father Thomas
Anglim, Father Christopher
Konkol, Brother Patrick, F.S.C,
Dr. Michael Bevilacqua, M.D.,
Paul Gendren, Dr. Byron Truax
and Edward Blake.

Holy Family parish, 14601 NE

Priest Appointed •}

To Press Board
Msgr. Jesus Maria Pellin, \

editor of the daily Catholic >~,
newspaper, "La Religion" in '%
Caracas, Venezuela, h a s '*
been named a member of the _•?
Inter-American Press Asso- -
ciation board of directors. ;>

The only priest-editor pre- *|j
sent for the 19th annual ' !
meeting of the IAPA held ?!
last week at Miami Beach, ;

Mqnsignor Pellin will serve ';
a member of the board |

14 other newsmen until «j*
1966.

roaches
mice

sil-irex-fislr
call

for the sake of your home

12th Ave., North Miami speak-
ers will include Msgr. R. E.
Philbin, diocesan CCD director;
Brother R i c h a r d Reichart,
C.S.C., Warren Pontrelli, Mrs.
Stuart Godwin, Mrs. Gene Carl-
ton, and Mrs. Carroll J. O'Con-
nor.

St. Michael the Archangel
parish, 2935 W. Flagler St.
Speakers will be Father, Arthur
DeBevoise, Brother D. Thomas,
F.S.C, Grace Duffy, Mary Cath-
erine Haley and James Boyle.

BROWARD COUNTY

St. Anthony parish, c l u b
rooms, 901 NE Second St., Fort
Lauderdale. Speakers will in-
clude Father Sebastian Loncar,
Father Raymond Scully, Nancy
Harrington, Kathherine Dinnen,
Mrs. Jo Davis, James Devitt,
John Sullivan, Georg eGilbert-
son.

St. Stephen parish, auditori-
um, 200 S. State Rd. 7, West
Hollywood, Speaker will be Fa-
ther Hugh Flynn, Father Jo-
seph Brunner, assistant dioc-
esan CCD director; Brother
Donald Gaskill, S.M., Mrs. Leo
LaBelle, Mrs. Ann DeGennero,
Mrs. Norine Lahue, Rosemary
Ney and Steven Brinsko.

Members of the diocesan
board of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine will serve as
resource advisors in the insti-
tutes coordinated under the di-
rection of Mrs. Carroll J. O'Con-
nor, Mrs. Leo Labelle and
Martha Urrettia.

St. Clement CYO'ers Receive Communion
' " FORT LAUDERDALE — St. day, Nov. 17,
CK-inent parish CYO observed Breakfast was served on the
;i Corporate Communion Sun- lawn of the rectory.

STUDENTS FROM Visitation Elementary School are greeted on
a visit to Dade County's Museum of Science and Natural History
by Star Bright, the museum circus clown. From left, are Cath-
erine Jarrett, Barbara Britton, Joanne Oullette, Dona Gory (sit-
ting) and Sister Mary Humilitas. A circus to benefit the museum
will be held at Dinner Key Auditorium Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

NO MONTHLY CHARGE on
Special Checking Accounts

only 15c per check
/-«* Vacation Loans *** Home Improvement Loans

V0 Personal Loans V* Mortgage Loans

\S Auto Loans W Saving Loans

Join Our Christmas Club Now!
FULL BANK SERVICE

C. Edward Kettle, President

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HTALfiAH

y*»t*r bants, ej/* M^ersonal
740 West 49th Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 885-4601
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

DoH
your-
self!

(BUT
LET US
HELPI)

Our friendly soles personnel

were selected for their jobs

because of their knowledge

of construction p r a c t i c e s .

Also, they are familiar with

materials and tools which

will complete your job faster.

When you save TIME, you

save MONEY, don't you? Then

come in and talk with us.

13
LOCATIONS
TO SERVE

YOU
Consult Your Directory For The R-B-C Store Near You

RENUflRT

CHEELY
LUMBER &

Flowers for your wedding by

WEDDINGS UNLIMITED, INC.
1669 Coral Way

Our Floral Consultant will love, honor and enjoy
assisting you with your wedding flowers for a truly
memorable occasion • • •

Challenge to the imagination . . .
Beauty and perfection . . . our ultimate goals
ESTIMATES GIVEN IN YOUR HOME

NO OBLIGATION!
Phone 443-6811 Ask about our $45. Winter Specials!

Church a n d Recept ion Decorat ions
BRIDAL BOUQUETS CORSAGES PERSONAL FLOWERS

CANDELABRAS ROSE TREES ARCHWAYS

Aerotux Flowerlites, beautifully embossed replicas of favorite flow-
ers, animals and religious symbols. Flowers light up in their true
garden colors — some in lavender blue and some in sea shell rose
with leaves of green. Like the light of the firefly — cool, delicate,
so very soft. Aerolux is the perfect light for the home, decorative,
relaxing, restful — a charming night light gently glowing to banish
any fears of the dark, equally comforting to young and old, a truly
delightful and thoughtful gift for all.

PRICE
1. Infant of Prague with Crucifix Bulb $12.00
2. Planter with Flower Bulb 12.95
3. Votive Lamp with Flicker Candle Flame .. . 10.00

Includes Postage

GULFSTREAM TRADERS
P.O. Box 6512, Dept. MG
West Palm Beach, Florida

Allow 2 weeks delivery, please. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

h. two-year Liberal* Arts College for Women. |

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION
WRITE:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton,Florida

Open - 1 9 6 3
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ROOF COATING
1000 S&H Green Stamps Plus

WITH EVERY ORDER OF OBENOUR'S
EXCLUSIVE NEW FORMULA

WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, 6RAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY

, I

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Qualify Service For 37 Year*

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

ffiwdtilA
> — " 299 N. FEDERA1 HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 IV 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FT. LAUDEBDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES

u
Requiem For Father Fagan
Sung In St. James Church

r

1 ; • -

it

BISCAYNE CO1AEGE library recently rwived 350 volumes with
an estimated value of $1,000 from Dr. Cornelius T. O'Connor,
M.D., shown with Father John F. Bresnahan, O.S.A. The books
include selections in the fields of Music, English literature and
language.

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

My Dear Parishioner,

The critical shortage of priests and the frightful threats

of atheism and paganism make Bishop Carroll's request, to

place The Voice in every home, a'most urgent one. Sacrifice

some non-essential reading matter so that you can read The

Voice thoroughly every week. It is the only way the voice of

Christ can he heard in our Catholic homes week after week.

Please send your subscription payment for the coming year

to the rectory. God bless you.

Your Pastor

Japan Catholics Increase
TOKYO (NC) — The number

of Catholics in Japan has gone
up by two-thirds in the past 10
years.

NORTH MIAMI — Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was sung Tuesday
in St. James Church for Father
James J. Fagan who came here
six years ago from Superior,
Wis.

Ordained for the Diocese of
Superior in 1914, Father Fagan
died last Friday in Mercy Hos-
pital at the age of 74.

Father Francis Dixon, V.F.,
pastor, was the celebrant; Fa-
ther James Moriarty was dea-
con and Father Joseph Jur-
asko, O.P., chaplain, Barry

' College, was the subdeacon
and preached the sermon.

Father F a g a n , who would
have celebrated the golden ju-
bilee of his ordination next Feb-
ruary, is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelty of St.
James parish and Mrs. Ellen
O'Reagan, County West Meath,
Ireland.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery under direc-

DOOR KNOCKERS
g y w appraisal wften

you enter Farrey's. If you're looking for the
unusual for your door visit our showroom. They
we made of solid brass, delightfully sculptured

d h d h d l Th i l l i

y y youre ooing for h
unusual for your door visit our showroom. They
we made of solid brass, delightfully sculptured
and hand chased from Italy. The illustration of
Sant M i F i bt f

c s from Italy. The illustratio
Santa Maria Formosa i i but one of many
lay we look forward to seeing yon?

7M5 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-545)
Convenient To the North-South Expressway,

Use the 69th Street Exit.

7 SEAS SEA FOOD MARKET
Our Fish Are Truly Fresh
~ Fresh Northern Fish

CLAM & OYSTER RAW BAR
FRESH POULTRY AND EGGS

2200 S.W. Red Road (57th Ave.) PH 666-3034

FR 4-8481

FUNERAL HOMES

FATHER JAMES J. FA*

tion of Edward F.
Sons Funeral Home.

McHale &

See Our Ad in the Yellow Pages

TUTORING
All School and Business Subjects

ADELPHI PREP
Testing & Guidance PL 7-7623

Florida^. ?
Catholic College

of

Distinction
For Young Men and Women

* * • •

WRITE
DIRECTOR

OF ADMISSIONS

SAINT LEO COLLEGE
SAINT LEO, FLORIDA
Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the
Catholic University of America

Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

smart
students save
on car insurance with State Farm's Good
Student Discount! You may save 20% on
your insurance (or your Dad's) if you're a
full-time student between 16 and 25, at
least a Junior or in the 11th
grade, and have a B average
or equivalent. Ask about this
famous State Farm discount!

STATE FARM Mutual Automobile Insurance Go.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

B. R. LIMEGROVER

887-9491
601 Hialeafi Dr., Hiafeah
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palm, (Booth.
Furriers, Inc.

• Custom Made Furs
• Re-styling

• Repairing
• Cleaning

• Glazing
• Refrigerated Storage

TE 3-0337
330 South County Road

Palm Beach

5 LOCATIONS

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND COSMETIC NEEDS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DO YOU KNOW.. .
WHERE FINE FURNITURE

.. . IS NOT EXPENSIVE

IT'S

RALPH EDWARDS
in LANTANA

Where the Federal H'wy
Meets the Dixie_

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

* FURS
307 SOUTH COUNTY ROAD

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA TELEPHONE 832-1211

The

IIVlonte l^ridto ^rrotel
Phone: TEmple 3-4444 On The Ocean

Palm Beach

BEACHCOMBER
Apartment' — Motel — Restaurant

3029 S. OCEAN BLVD., PALM BEACH
JUstice 5-4646

JfacutL
and Restoring Old Paintings

• Custom Framing •
309-A South County Rd.

Palm Reach, Fla.
Phone TE 2-1174

THOMSON & McKINNON
MEMBERS: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES
Palm Beach, 280 So. County Road TEmple 2-6155
West Palm Beach, 305 First Street TEmple 3-5731

Security
Exchange

Bank
334 BELVEDERE ROAD
WEST PALM BEACH

for eyery occosion

flie loveliest
of fashions

306 CLEMATIS STREET
Palm Coast Shopping Plaza

PALM BEACH
BOCA RATON BOYNTON BEACH WEST

DELRAY BEACH LAKE WORTH PALM

RIVIERA LAKE PARK BEACH

CALL ANDY POWERS AT BOCA RATON 395-2116 FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN PALM BEACH

ron A uonA
Corner Worth Avenue and South Country Rd.

Phone TE 2-3369

RENAULT — TRIUMPH — FIAT — PEUGEOT

RENDER MOTOR SALES, INC.
821 S. DIXIE, W.P.B. TE 2-1411

SALES and SERVICE

BLACK and WHITE
or COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

BERT and RICHARD MORGAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

INFORMAL CAKDIDS

303 South County Road
Palm Beach, Florida

833-3737

IN THE HEART OF THE
INTERNATIONAL RESORT

HEART OF PALM BEACH
MOTOR HOTEL

Mr. Prentiss A. Anthony, Mgr.
160 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach, Florida 833-7761

MEN'S CLOTHING-RESORT WEAR

299 So. County Road —Palm Beach 832-0030

PHONE TE 2-6254

MATHER OF PALM BEACH, INC.
Furniture and Home Furnishings

640 Clemantis Street
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

E-Z-TERMS JOE TIDWELL

BOYNTON LANDSCAPE
Company Inc.

• LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS • FLORISTS
• MAINTENANCE and SUPERVISION OF ESTATES • NURSERYMEN

400-408 S. County Road Palm Beach

FOOD SERVICE
PRIVATE AND INDUSTRIAL

CATERERS

4533 HIBISCUS
TEL. OV 3-4449

Louise M. Libby, Prop. Leonard T. Murphy, Mgr.

Oxfo/uL VYbvduiL &• dClqiwAA.
(Exclusively the Best)

Prime Meat — Poultry
Fancy Groceries — Fruits and Vegetables

Liquors

442 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach, Fla.
Phones TE 2-6073, TE 2-6074

YOU ARE INVITED
To mail the coupon below

to open a Customer Controlled

Checking Account at the . . .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
EtShed IN PALM BEACH

Largest Bank In Palm Beach County

•*-• Open your account for any amount,

2
^ « Only fee is 10c per check — no other cost.
Q
*-*• Your name imprinted free on each check.

Bank-by-mail. We pay the postage both ways.

TO: FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Palm Beach, Florida

Please mail me, without obligation
signature card to open

Individual (or) Joint Account
NAME . .

ADDRESS

CITY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELYT
Uss "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven
easy way to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety
Smooth operating WINDOWS, DOORS and 101 other
Articles. Prevents Oxidizing - Rust.
Avairable in Squirt cans - Aerosols • Quarts • Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardwan* Stores.

Mfrd . by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompano Beach, Florida

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. RJDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

L

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1 SI 6 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
Telephone JUstice 2-6146

WHOLESALE — RETAIL
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World Mission Trophies
Presented To 2 Schools
World Mission trophies from

the Propagation o£ the Faith
have been presented by Father
Neil J. Flemming, diocesan di-

, rector, to two schools in the
Diocese of Miami.

For the fourth consecutive
year, students at St. Anthony
School, Fort Lauderdale, were
cited for their outstanding work
and contributions on behalf of
the missions. Rosarian Acade-
my in West Palm Beach re-
ceived a trophy for the third
consecutive year.

Speaking to pupils an d
members of the faculty at
both schools which are staff-
ed by Adrian Dominican Sis-
ters, Father Flemming prais-
ed the missionary spirit of the

nuns and the children under
their care.

"Sacrifice is the keynote of
every missionary endeavor,"
Father Flemming said, "and
the sacrifices which our school
children make for this work set
the stage spiritually for many
future missionary activities."

The globe of the world on the
trophies signifies the worldwide
aspect of Christ's missionary
appeal when He said to His
apostles, "Go therefore teach
ye all nations," Father Flem-
ming explained. -

He added that the statue of
Christ with hands outstretched
symbolizes Christ "The Divine
Teacher."

Voice Photos

MISSION TROPHY is awarded to St. Anthony School, Fort
Lauderdale by Father Neil J. Flemming shown as he made
presentation to Lane Dunga, Royoe Lioy, and Sister Simon Peter.

KOSAKIAX ACADEMY receives World Mission trophy
Father Neil Flemming shown making the presentation to Sister
Grace Alexis, O.P., principal, and Roberta Roy.

ODORLESS

• • • HEATERS SMOKELESS

• • • • A&uUl
ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE

and Paint Co., Inc.
2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE

MIAMI 42, FLORIDA Phone NE 5-1618

BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP.

EST. 1947 PHONE PL 1-6551
849 N.E. 125th ST. — NORTH MIAMI

MIAMI BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 1-0836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN THE SOUTHWEST

OiwalL
HI 6-9642 HI 3-2615

2234-36 S.W. Sl-li STREET (Tomiami Trail)

TU 8-7957

S HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES * TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29rii STREET — HIALEAH

MIAMI SHORES

"NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES — SCHOOLS — CHURCHES

MO 7-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

2981 N.W. 54th ST.
Phone NE 4-8501 MIAMI

SAUNDERS
PAINT—HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

Alhcldi,
Winter Costs Less wil

Duet
Blue Flame $ 6 9 . 9 5 Aladdinette

$36.95

ODORLESS • SMOKELESS

KEROSENE HEATERS

"' BLUE FLAME bums 1 6 - 2 5 hrs. per gal. a t ' '
^ a cost of V/zc perhr. Heats up to 3,000 cu. ft. »-"-

tJt 9350 BTU's. DUET heats and cooks up to
-; 45 hrs. per gal. 2c per hr. maximum. Adjust- ! "

able 2 burner heat range 3,350-11,200 BTU's , -
^ALADDINETTE for $afe, continuous burning *•"''

;>t In smaller areas. Sylish cool cabinet. Heats $}
up to 5,500 BTU's.

FOR DEMONSTRATION and SALE <&•
;:• SEE ONE OF THESE DEALERS ^

IN HIALEAH

HARDWARE
HEATER PARTS AVAILABLE

1149-51 PALM AVENUE TU 7-5362
COMPLETE RENTAL TOOLS — PUMP & WELL SUPPLIES

WEST FLAGLER
Hardware & Supply

Always in Progress . . . A Lighted Heater Demonstration for

your inspection — : approval —convenience.

HI 6-6240 PARTS * SERVICE 5222 W. FLAGLER ST.

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800

HALLANDALE

BARNETT HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3-2516

HOLLYWOOD

TOWN HARDWARE
AND PAINT

WA 3-6014 1800 NORTH DIXIE HWY.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

SOUTH MIAMI

STANG'S APPLIANCES ,
SERVING SOUTH DADE OVER 30 YEARS

MO 1-5055 5863 SUNSET DRIVE

PL 4-2556

SYKES HARDWARE
AND PAINT

284 N.E. 79rh ST.

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA

2?y T96&;. , rf l£ VOfCC: Miami,. Florida



or Catholic Families from

HOSPITAL BILLS
DOCTOR BILLS

Major Medical Expense
AND

LOSS OF INCOME
This husband and father can recuperate from the disability that keeps

him from work FREE FROM THE FINANCIAL WORRIES that usually come
with loss of a regular paycheck. The family provided for this emergency by
carrying income protection insurance —

AT A COST OF JUST A FEW CENTS A DAY!

CUSTOM 3 STAR PLAN
Now Florida Catholics can avoid the tragic hardship resulting

illness *4>y subscribing to this new coverage which — depending

select —

* Pays up to $600 a month for illness or accident,
depending on plan

* Can go into effect the day disability occurs

* Never requires house confinement

* Will give payments for life for disabling injuries

it Provides up to $5,000 accident death benefits, optional

*k Awards benefits over and above Workman's
Compensation or other insurance

from accident or

on the plan you

STAR PLAN DIVISION of the
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY

A Non-Profit Fraternal Organization
With Assets of over $22,000,000

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS!

Now — Catholic Knights has plans
especially designed for men and women

between the ages of 60-89 inclusive!

- 4- • 4 STAR PLAN DIVISION

^ t ^ T CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
12500 N.E. 8th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI 61, FLORIDA

PLazo 7-6511 or PLazo 7-8»31

• For FREE information about how this plan can be tailored for your PERSONAL
S needs, dip and mail this coupon - OR CALL . . . Plaza 7-6511 or PLaza 7-8131.

V-U/22

For free information about how this plan can be tailored
for your personal needs. Clip and mail this coupon or
call . . . PLaza 7-6511 or PLaza 7-8131.
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Variety, Miinstrel Show
Is Planned For Sunday

MIAMI SPRINGS — "Menuet
in Gee," a variety and minstrel
show sponsored by the adult,
choir of Blessed Trinity parish/
will be held Sunday, Dec. 1 in
the parish auditorium, 4020 Cur-
tiss Pkwy.

Twelve acts are included in
the show which will be staged
at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. featur-
ing Robert Hogg, Andy Sche-
bera, Henry Ponce, Steve Kitka
Sr., Joseph Blasko and Frank

Catinella as chorus.
Eugene Lorenz will be the in

terlocutor for the minstrel as-
sisted by Robert Hickey, Dick
Gardinier, James Farmer, and
Daniel Ferrafa as end men. The
orchestra is under the direc-
tion of Walter Dunn. Mrs. Frank
Guihan.

Refreshments will be avail-
able during intermission and
•proceeds will be donated to de-
fray costs of organ repairs.

Radiance begins here . .
the moment you step into Davids. Our
superb creations for you and your attendents
will make it a many splendored day — long
to be remembered.

Bridal Gowns from 59.95 —
Informal Bridals from 24.95

Outfitting Brides for over 15 years

davids me
1511 E. Los Olas Blvd.,

Ft. Lauderdale
Phon* 523-1146

(opposite Las Olas Hospital)

I _ _ CONFRATERNITY I
OF $

CHRISTIAN i
DOCTRINE I

Better Reading |
The I

Christmas Gift f
That I

Keeps Giving g

Gift Suggestions |
For 1

Young People i
ST. ANTHONY GUILD PRESS |
508 Marshall St., Paterson 3, N. J. »
YANKEE AT MOLOKA1 — $2.50 S

Ira Dutton, handsome ex-Civil War soldier »
who gave his life to work with lepers. 38

THE NEWMAN PRESS §
Westminster, Maryland 3ft

YOUTH BEFORE GOD — $2.57 »
Prayers and thoughts with tasteful photographs Jft

and drawings in an attractive and small book. $

DESCLEES CO., INC. §
280 Broadway, New York 7, New York »

BERNADETTE — $3.50 $
A fresh and sympathetic biography, resplendent w i th M

il lustrations and photographs sH

BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY §
20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois M

. SISTER BEATRICE AMD THE MISSION MYSTERY — $2.95 . w
Another episode in the fictional life of the athletic §j
(and aesthetic) Sister Beatrice who uses sports to M

engineer her apostolic works. Jft

FIDES PUBLISHERS, INC. |
Notre Dame, Indiana 58

THE; MEANING OF SUCCESS — $4.50 3
Meditations for the thinking young person who is seeking §J

a vision of life worthy of a mature Christian. w

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC BOOK AND FILM CENTER §
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida . 3

•••• 20th CENTURY TEENAGERS (Cloth $2.00 Paper $1,000 3
covers all topics, of teen interest and concern. M

GEO. A. PFLAUM §
38 West Fifth Ave. M

LITTLE PEOPLE'S PAPERBACK, COLORFUL CARTON S
OF FIVE BOOKS — $1.75 3

THE LIGUORI PUBLISHING HOUSE
Redemptorist Fathers

Liguori, Missouri
Publishers of the UGUORIAN

Subscription — $2.00 per year

THE AMERICAN PRESS—The National Catholic Weekly Review
920 Broadway, New York 10, N.Y.

Annual Subscription $8.00 Introductory 22 Wks. $2.89

NATIONAL CATHOLIC DECENCY IN READING PROGRAM
2959 N. HamlineAve., St. Paul 13, Minnesota

BENZIGER BROS.
7 East 51st Street

New York, New York

Voice Pi»to

"GET-ACQUAINTED" social will be held in St Mark parish,
Boynton Beach, Sunday, Dec 1. Mrs. Henry Mekoski, dinner
chairman, left, , receives her name tag from Mrs. Robert
Scheurer as Mrs. W. R. GHL Jr. listens to plans for the event.

St. Mark Club Wil l Hold Social
BOYNTON BEACH — A "get-

acquainted" social sponsored by
members of St. Mark Woman's
Club will be held Sunday, Dec. 1,
at the._ Polish-American Club,
Lake Worth Rd., Lake Worth.

Dinner will be served begin-
ning at 5 p.m. under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Robert Mekoski. A
"sing-a-long" led by Clifford
Province and Mrs. W. F. Short-
ley -Sr. will follow and dancing

will begin at 7 p.m.
A dance contest will be fea-

tured during the evening and
members of the parish CYO
have volunteered their services
to provide baby-sitting services
for couples wishing to attend.

Mrs. William F. Shortley Jr.
is general chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. Robert
Scheurer and Mrs. Leon Clou-
tier, chairmen of reservations.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

SERVING ST. TIMOTHY AND ST. THOMAS PARISHES

SUNSET CORNERS
GROCERY, Inc.

Full Line Groceries, Frozen Foods, Fresh Farm Produce,
Aged Western Meats Cut To Order.

"WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST"

7190 S.W. 87 AVENUE For Your Convenience
666-8622 — 666-8488 Open Every Day 8-7

Owned And Operated By Ed Manion, Member St. Thomas Apostle.

Let us be the second

best man at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Port ra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the chutch,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
to see samples or have our bridal consultant call on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS

Day PfRecplIeptjon,Set-
In Little Flower Parish

CORAL GABLES — A day of Plans have been announced
recollection sponsored by the for the annual past presidents
Little Flower Society for worn- tea Which the Little Flower So-
en of the parish will be held ciety will hold from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 1, in St. Theresa Sunday, Dec. 8, in the parish
School cafeteria.

Father Paul Day, CM., vice-
rector of St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary will conduct
the conferences which will be-
gin immediately after the 8 a.m.
Mass in Little Flower Church.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. George McMullen
at HI 8-8043 or Mrs. Norman
Cossaboom at HI 3-8969.

Gifts of toys or wearing ap-
parel for underprivileged chil-
dren between the ages of six
months and six years will be
collected during the meeting
of the society at 8 p.m., Mon-
day, Dec. 2, in the school.

Entertainment will feature Su-
san Tylerand, Mrs. L e o n a r d
Hedlund, and a social hour will
follow.

Aquinas Group

rectory.

Camillus House |
Gets Food, Cash f
Affiliations of the South and

North Dade deaneries of t h e
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women made substan-
tial contributions to Camillus
House this week to assist the
Brothers of the Good S)>~*herd
in providing Thanksgiv, din-
ner for hundreds of indigent
men.

Mrs. John R.A. Collins, presi-
dent of the North Dade Dean-
ery, reported that members of
the women's club donated $175
in addition to 165 pounds of
turkey, 70 loaves of stuffing
bread, more than 50 pounds of
coffee, 50 pies and many car-
tons and baskets of canned
goods and food.

Sets Card Party Retreat Marks

37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
"Winter Wonderland" theme!
will dominate the annual card
party which members of St.;
Thomas Aquinas High School
Mothers Auxiliary will sponsor;
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 4,
in the school cafetorium.

: Special feature of the evening
will be a Gourmet Booth staffed
by Mrs. Charles Zinn and Mrs.
Robert Tobin. Mrs. Jack Chesa-
nek is general chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. William Bucknam
and Mrs. Maurice Betz, awards.

Refreshments will be served
and tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs. James Kearney at
LU 1-9596.

Luncheon, Fashions
Set In Lauderdale

HOLLYWOOD — A luncheon,
fashion show and card party
under the auspices of the Cath-
olic Woman's Club of Little
Flower parish will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at noon in
the Terrace Patio, 2400 Las Olas
Blvd., Fort Lauderdale.

Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Harold Hill, chairman; or
Mrs. Richard Markley, co-chair-
man. The public is invited and
guests are requested to bring
their own cards.

Start Of Advent
KENDALL — A general day

of recollection for women has
been scheduled at the Domini-
can Retreat House on Sunday,
Dec. 1 which marks the begin-
ning of Advent.

A weekend retreat for h i g h
school girls will be held from
Friday, Dec. 6 to Sunday, Dec.
8 at the retreat house located
at 7275 SW 124th St.

Father J o s e p h , O'Donnell,
CM. will be the retreat
master.

A second day of recollection
will be observed Wednesday,
Dec. 11 when Father Ernesto
Garcia-Rubio will conduct the
conferences. Also on this
month's schedule is a weekend
retreat for high school girls
from Dec. 13-to Dec. 15.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the Do-
minican Sisters at 238-2711 or
by writing to the Dominican
Retreat House.

F • RESTYLED
U • REPAIRED
R • REUNED
£ • CLEAN-GLAZC

RAE'S FURRIERS
8175 N.E. 2nd AVE., LITTLE RIVER

PLara 9-8131

Gifts For Hospitalized
Being Collected Dec. 3

LAKE FOREST — Christmas
gifts for patients at the South
Florida State Hospital will be
collected during a meeting of
the Annunciation Altar and Ro-
sary Society at 8 p.m., Tues-
day, Dec. 3 in the school hall.

'Marymount Day'
BOCA RATON — "A Day at

Marymount," open hou.°«*. for
high school girls in Souf jri-
da, scheduled to be heldhtfc the
new Marymount Junior College
last Saturday will be held Sun-
day, Dec. 8.

The program was cancelled
due to the death of President
John F. Kennedy.

cftlarctua'*clfloHh<Beack gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 8-3131
Customer Parking Rear af Plait

EST. 193»

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An Exclosin
Personalize!

Service for Year
Finer Gamuts
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Pre-Holiday Festivals
Scheduled In Parishes

Pre-holiday festivals w i t h
Christmas themes are scheduled
to be held during this week in
several parishes of the Diocese
of Miami.

• • •
CORAL GABLES — "Kris

Kringle's Christmas Corral"
will be conducted by members
of St. Theresa Home and School
Association, Saturday, Nov. 30,
in the school cafeteria.

Items for gift-giving by all
ages will be available in a
variety of booths which will also
feature Christmas cards, dec-
ora*-'' -s, and wrapping paper.
Ha. ade articles, home baked
foods and a White Elephant
booth will also highlight the
one-day benefit.

Mrs. J. Todaldi and Mrs. P.
Wunerlich are general chairman
of arrangements for the festival
which begins at 10 a.m. and
continues until 6 p.m.

' • ' • • • • •
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

annual Holiday Fair under the
auspices of St. Anthony Home
and School Association will be
held from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 1, in the school
gymnasium.

Booths featuring Christmas
decorations, religious articles,
rummage, plants and cuttings,
books, rummage, and refresh-
ments will be provided and
games and rides will be avail-
able on the grounds for the
children.

Breakfast and lunch will be
served in the cafeteria.

Mrs. Hugh R. Davis, presi-
dent of the association, is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. J.D. Camp
Jr., Mrs. Garland P. Wright,
Mrs. William Gent and Mrs.
Francis Buckley.

• • *
HIALEAH — A bazaar fea-

turing novelties and entertain-
ment for adults and children
will be held in the hall of St.
John the Apostle parish Satur-
day, Nov. 30.

NOW SHOWING
P Mink Stoles

Latest Styles

Restyling
Rllelining
S Cleaned & Glazed

™ HI 6-2536

GROVE
FURRIERS

3180 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Gr.

Booths displaying dolls, hand-
,made articles, linens, baked

f goods, refreshments, and reli-
gious articles, -will open at 10
a.m. at E. Fourth Ave. and
Fourth St.

Mrs. Philip Janelle and
Miss Ruth Covell are general
co-chairmen of the benefit
sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary Society.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. Al LaDue, Mrs.
Rita White, Mrs. William Locke,
Mrs. Russell Hopkins, Mrs.
Richard Barron, Mrs. James
Cosgrave, Mrs. Arthur Preston,
Mrs. Ira Necolletas, Mrs. An-
thony Lasorsa, Mrs. Samuel
Hoyt, Mrs. William Watson,
Mrs. Jane Young.

Highlight of the bazaar will
be silhouettes which will be
made during the day for those
desiring them by artist, Mrs.
John smith.

NEW PRESIDENT of the Florida Dietetic Asso-
ciation is Sister Helen Marie, S.S.J., center,
administrative dietitian at Mercy Hospital. She

Voice Pboto

Sister Rose Genevieve, C.S.J., both of Font-
bonne College, St. Louis, Mo. who were prin-
cipal speakers at the recent convention of the

is shown with Sister Agnes Cecile, C.S.J. and Association held in Jacksonville.

Dance Planned At Lauderdale
Benefit Planned
For Cancer Fund

r
The Cancer fund of Mercy

Hospital Auxiliary will ben-
$ efit from a book review and

brunch at 10:30 a.m., Friday,
% Dec. 6, at the Riviera Coun- '•

try Club, Coral Gables.
Mrs. Frank Kerdyk will >

review "The Moonflower
; Vine" by Jetta Carleton and \
y reservations must be made |
-. no later than Dec. 1 with
£ Mrs. Frank Catterson, ar-
* rangements chairman.

FORT LAUDERDALE — An
"Autumn Frolic" dance under
the auspices of St. Clement Al-
tar and Rosary Society will be
held Saturday, Nov. 30, at the
Lions Club, 114 SW 10th St.

Mrs. John Colonel is general
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Don Newton, en-
tertainment; Mrs. Francis Con-
erty, decorations; Mrs. Paul J.
Metzger, Mrs. James Lee and
Mrs. Robert Durliat, refresh-
ments; and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Noel.

Dancing will begin at 9 p.m.
and continue until 1 a.m. with

a special intermission program
featuring John Durbin, local
square dance caller.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Nick Bellissimo at
LO 4-1807 or Mrs. Peter Flis
at LO 44297.

San Pedro Society
To Hold Social

TAVERNIER — A penny so-
cial under the auspices of San
Pedro Altar Society will be held
Sunday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in
the parish hall.

Refreshments will be served.

SPECIAL
OFFERING
Religious.

Wall
Plaque
i d " TALL
WALNUT WOOD
TARNISH RESIST-
ANT CRUCIFIX

May be engraved K i t t y m
personal mesngs tw only

p

LASTING GIFT

Kept V2 1910 WEST 4th AVENUE, H1AIHH, FIM1M
»«<HI«lf our fr«« W W » » o [ « Trophy Catalog

9715 K.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100

s Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.<
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

:PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

WASHBURN'S
PHARMACY

SERVING

FORT MYERS
FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
ED 5-3421 COR. MAIN & HENDRY

COMPUTE JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

for CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, BANKS, RESTAURANTS, BOWLING

ALLEYS AND OTHER INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ESTABLISHMENTS.

Fort Mvjers Sanitary SujpjpUj Co.

Myj-San Productsdistributors of

WEstmore 6-3774

FLOOR WAXES & FINISHES,
CLEANERS & STRIPPERS, MOPS,
BROOMS, DISINFECTANTS,
SERVICE STATION SUPPLIES,
PAPER PRODUCTS, ETC.

Serving all Southwest Florida

GOLD and SILVER
PLATING

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES REFINISHED BY EXPERTS
SPECIFICATION PLATING — ALL FINISHES

FOR UNUSUAL AND IMPORTED GIFTS AND
DECORATIVE ARTICLES VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

AT
2904 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI

A FINISH FOR
ALL METALS

SERVING HOME,
CHURCH — INDUSTRY

OX 1-3472
OX 1-5561

10 8 0 E . 2 4 t h S t . , e o h , F l o .

Attorney WiII Give
Talk At Marymount

BOCA RATON — "Sociologi-
cal Aspects of Criminology" will
be the topic of State Attorney
Richard E. Gerstein when he
speaks to students at Mary-
mount College at 5 p;m., Thurs-
day, Dec. 5, in Founders Hall
auditorium.

Elected to his present posi-
tion in 1956, Gerstein was
named one of the five outstand-
ing men in the State of Florida
in 1958. He served as president
of the Prosecuting Attorney's
Association and currently is
vice-president of the National
District Attorney's Association.

Christmas Carols
On Cfub Program

A program of Christmas Ca-
rols will highlight the monthly
meeting of the Patrician Club, :

Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 1:30 p.m. in
the club room at 3737 Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach.

Students of St. Patrick School
will present the entertainment
under the direction of Sister
Patricia Aileen, O.P.

Hostesses during the after-
noon will be Mrs. Maurice Cas-
tellano, Mrs. Sam Codomo,
Mrs. Ben Meek, Mrs. John B.
Tompkins, and Mrs. Hal Win-

•J31 '

NOW! VALUABLE
GIFTS FOR NEW

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

•ANKINS HOURS
Monday-Thuriday
9:30 AM to 2 PM

FRIDAY 9:30 AM ta 8 PM

Decorator designed, lucite onca^ed, boudoir
or desk alarm, black dul, jc!J numerals and
luminous hdnds. Corivfr'. it on piece.

Yes, valuable gifts are yours for opening either a checking account or
savings account of $500 or more. This is another first for University
National Bank in addition to full banking services now available,
including commercial and installment loans, regular and special
checking accounts, savings accounts, travel department, etc. Choose
your gift today from a collection of beautiful, valuable giftware.

UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL

BANK
of Coral Gables

DRIVE-IN TELLER
Monday-Thursday

8 AM to 2 PM

M A Y 8 AM to 8 PM
'Full banking service

1 1 9 0 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY • DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses In The Diocese
ARCADIA: St. Paul 7. I I .
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace.
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Phflip Benizi, 10,
and (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7,
9, 10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo. 7:30. 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mack, 7, 8:30,
)0, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in

Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (SpanUh);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
B:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth: Ave,) 7, 8 ,9, 10, I I and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.

Retreats For Men
More than 1600 Men in One Year (Many of them
Protestants and Jews) Have found or renewed their
strength in the quiet atmosphere of the monastery
and retreat house. Register with your Parish Group
or make individual arrangements.

• Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
• Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
! 1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 844-7750
i
! NAME .DATES
• • •

! ADDRESS .TEL.

PARISH

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

"Do open before
Christmas y o u r
1964 Christmas

-1 Club account.
Start this week;
have cash to
spend at Yuletide!"

JOIN ONE OF TH5SE CLUB CLASSES
Deposit Weekly Receive in 50 Weeks

$ .25 $ 12.50
N.5O 25.00
1.00 50.00
2.00,. 100.00
3.00 150.00
5.00 250.00

HiALEAH-MIAMI

"•The Friendly. Bank"

101 HIALEAH DRIVE —PH. 888-3611
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10. 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDEROALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, I I and 12:15.
St»Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. French Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FOOT PIERCE: St. Anastasla, 6, 7:30.
Auditorium: 9. 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12.
HIALEAH: Immacurafe Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium!, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, S, 9, 10,
11, 12 and 6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10
& 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:75, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:15 and
7p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, I I , and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
INDIANTOWK: Holy Cross, 7:45.

JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish) and 11:15 (Spanish).
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,

LAKE""WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6. 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Buildvng) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, l l ;30 .
MIAMI: The, Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12 noon, 6 p.m.
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).
Corpus Christ!, 6, / , 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), H , 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.rri. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9,. 10. 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of tne Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7. 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, »:T3, 10:30, 11:30,
• 2:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6.30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, I I . (Spanish).
St. John Bosco Mission (Tlvoli Theatre),
9, 10:30, 12.
St. Mary Chopel, 8:30. 9:30, 10:30,
St. Michael, 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish) 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30. 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 4:1.5. 7, 8, 9:15.
1030 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish,)
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 1 1 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, I I , 12,
and 6 p.m. .
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30. 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9. 10, 11, 12:15.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monicp
8, 10, I I and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family 6. 7, 8
9, 10, I I , 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7. 8 9. 10 11 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and
12:45.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45. 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: sacred Heart 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 6.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary. 7. 8. 9:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption. 7. 8

9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30.
10, 6:30 p.m. .
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND:1 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30. 8, 9,
10, 11, 12;
i t . Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditor-
ium, 7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8 and 10.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACHirSt. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9. (
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed" in.
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St Ann 6. 7. 8, 9 10, 11, 12.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 8,
9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
11:15 and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
•THE CATHEDRAL

FAST FREE. DELIVERY — PHONE PL 4-3774
ALL PRESCRIPTIONS THAT WERE FILLED AT HARTLEY'S PHARMACY

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT STAHLS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.

CHANCERY BLDG. 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

FLAMINGO PHARMACY
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE

GILBERT PRESS, R. Ph.

691-7011 9485 N.W. 17th AVE.
U.S. POST-OFFICE ON PREMISES

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 3-2441
1735 Ponce De Leon

HI 6-9419
Coral Gables

' ST. PATRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 si STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

AIXAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, K. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

Phone MTJ 1-4667ALL

COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A v e n u e North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

CORPUS CHRISTI

ST. JAMES-

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

, lay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100: N.E. 19th Ave. North .Miami .Beach

• OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP —
C"7 I DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ZJartah's O P A - L O C K A DR U G S

EPIPHANY

NELSON'S PHARMACY
"PHARMACY IS OUR PROFESSION"

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED SUNSET BLDG. — SO. MIAMI MO 6-4425

ST. AGNES

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th St 801 W. 49th St. 398 E. 41st St
691-0641 TU 8-3436 TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE PHARMACY
Prescription pricing policy that is the lowest

WE QUOTE PRICES TU 8-4660
FREE Cup of Coffee with Every Prescription,

441 HIALEAH DRIVE. NEXT TO ESSEX THEATRE

VISITATION

PHONE
NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXAU STORE

FREE
DELIVERY

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

HOLY FAMILY
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S DRUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd ST. — WI 72467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
\ : -

ST. HOSE OF LIMA
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

CENTER PHARMACY, INC,
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Oi Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL-YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS .

' S T .

(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)
SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING • MONEY ORDERS •

Phone MU 1-3122
BLUE STAMPS

400 Opa-Locka Blvd.

Mibirri. O!wi<Jti



FAMILY CLINIC

How Active Should We Be In Apostolate?
We've been married about seven years and two

or. three times in the last few months priests and other
people have asked my wife and me to get involved in
church work; to give talks to teenagers on dating;
to join the CFM; to get involved in helping the Papal
Volunteers, etc. I am a little interested, but my wife
says our first duty is to give our children a good
upbringing and not interfere with other people. She
says that if we stay close to the sacraments and say
our prayers and teach our children to live right and
take good care of our own affairs, this is what is re-
quired of us. What do you think?

By FATHER WALTER W. IMBlORSKI
Family Life Director, Archdiocese of Chicago

Your wife is right and wrong. Your marriage and your
children are your primary responsibility, but unless you teach
them to live, act, and work in the world, to feel responsible
f(>' others and to serve them in charity; unless you teach
*. by word and example. I don't think you have done the
job.

The family has a role in the apostolate. In this day of
crowded cities and mass communication, there is no such
thing as a family living in isolation. It is subjected to
pressures from all sides. People trying to tell you what to
eat and what to drink and where to live and what to
wear and whether or not to have children. The family is
confronted by the well-intentioned doctor, the nurse, the
social worker, the insurance man, the teacher, the salesman,
the undertaker. The whole family's attention is demanded
by the TV, the magazine, the newspaper, the billboard.

The things that affect the community affect you. When
housing is too expensive; when unemployment and layoff occur;
when hatred or fear spread through a neighborhood, these
threaten your family. Even in the moments of recreation and
leisure the young couple cannot forget the babysitting bill
mounting up by the hour.

DESTINY OF THE FAMILY
You've heard the old platitude about "families are the basic

cell of society." Well, it's true. The family, through its members
has to influence, shape, and form tha,t society. As Pius XII
put it, "The family must be a living cell of social regeneration
and apostolic penetration." To Catholic women he further said,
"The destiny of the family, of the community are at stake.
They are in your hands. Each woman, without exception has
the duty, according to her. condition and means, to organize
and affect the restoration of home and society. Civic life has
need of you."

Are these activities and works of the apostolate truly
compatible with the spirituality of the family? Yes, the
family apostolate is not a luxury, not an extra. It is an
obligation and a responsibility. As great as the family is,
it can happen that its members love it too much. It can
become closed in upon itself, exclusive and unconcerned.

I think one of the core ideas in the thought of good
Pope John was that you do not become holy by hating the
world or withdrawing from it. You do not get to heaven by
yourself. It is not like going to the moon, one man alone
in a rocket in space. Christians work out their destiny and
salvation together in community. It's rather like the pilgrims'
bands of the middle ages walking the dusty roads of Europe,
sharing -their food, carrying the sick, helping each other un-
til they-gcJPta^the shrine of a saint to get a blessing.

Spirituality is* not a matter of hiding away, praying, be-
coming holy and then doing something. We become holy also
in and through our Christian activity. It is not those things
which we undertake with a view to our own perfection
(plucking put venial sins or practicing humility for two weeks)
that make the greatest change in us. It is rather in the
process of devoting ourselves to projects and situations for
their own sake, and becoming deeply involved in the love
of othec- people that the greatest and most formative effect
takes place on us.

Thus, when a young man falls in love with a girl, he
changes. He may comb his hair, work harder, drink less,
curse less, forget about himself more, and all-in-all as he
concentrates upon her he changes drastically without notic-
ing it.

The very performance of an act of charity transforms
person doing it. Thus the family that takes warm food

to an aging neighbor, exercises itself in generosity and
tact; the husband who teaches a CCD course, or the
couple who speaks at Pre-Cana must learn, read, talk,
and mediate. The couples who undertake a complex proj-
ect for CFM, or community, or parish organization will
meet more people, will spend less time having their brains
softened by TV. They will be better for it. They will be
holier. Providing they have not undertaken the work for
frivolous reasons or as a form of escapism, but with dedica-
tion and seriousness.

Peter, the love of God is not a sentimental affair that
takes place in the purple twilight of a monastery garden
with the organ music in the background where "He walks
with me and he talks with me and he tickles me under
the chin." The love of God is expressed in the love of
neighbor — clothing for the sick, food for the hungry, shelter
for the homeless, friendship for the negro, understanding for
the divorced, the concern for justice in local government,
and quality in television programs.

"Home of the Week"

White Tite Proven Best - "All Ways"
What better proof or "guarantee" of
roof coating durability is there than
seeing actual pictures of homes with
roofs coated 4, 5 and more years ago?
This is especially true when the home
owner calls for a repeat job because
they are pleased with the workmanship.
This is the case with Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Dutton, 574 N.E. 95th St. (above) who
had their flat tile roof cleaned, sealed
and coated by White-Tite, Inc. over four
years ago. Recently they called for the
famous White-Tite repeat process be-
cause they were so well pleased the
first time. White-Tite gives you more, at
a competitive price.
IN ADDITION, White-Tite customers
receive extra benefits at no extra
charge. One of these is FREE CLEAN-
ING of patio, pool, walks, awnings,
screens, walls, etc., for two full years
after completion of the job. All they
have to do is call us.
ANOTHER EXTRA is convenient financ-
ing with NO INTEREST CHARGE on
the balance with terms to suit you. This
helps you save money and lets you
choose your method of payment.
WHITE-TITE is the process which has
been developed during the past 16 years
by Jesse J. Scalzo, White Tite founder
and president. This is the coating and
process which can show you with proof

in use . . . not promises . . . that our
coating lasts and looks good for a longer
time than our guarantee period. What
other firm can show you so many pic-
tures of proof of lasting quality?
The exclusive formula we use is the
longest lasting on the market today, and
we can prove this by giving you custom-
ers' names and addresses. No roof coat-
ing will last forever; White-Tite coatings
so far can prove longer life than any
other brand.
White-Tite does not use or need any
top coating materials over it, since it
has all of the essential ingredients to
make it the superior coating mixed in
the original formula.
WHITE-TITE is licensed in 46 cities in
South Florida and is insured and bonded
for your protection. We are members
of the Miam^Dade County Chamber of
Commerce.
FREE ESTIMATES without obligation may
be secured by calling White-Tite at
NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami. If
you live in Fort Lauderdale or Broward
County, call us at LU 1-6550 or
LU 1-6551. Those who live in Homestead
area may receive quick service by call-
ing 247-1811.
DEAL WITH THE BEST — White-Tite,
the "World's Largest Roof Cleaning-
Sealing Coating Company." .

Have It Fixed j
A SERVICE COLUMN!
ADVERTISING

ON
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CARROLL MUSIC CORP.
364S N.W. 17th Ave.
Tel. NEwton 3-0133

DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY

REASONABLE — FAST SERVICE

CODIANKE INTERIORS
11631 N.W. 7th AVE.

MU 8-3191

F U R S
• RESTYLED • REPAIRED
• RELINED • CLEAN - GLAZE

RAE'S FURRIERS
8175 N.L 2nd AVE., LITTLE RIVER

PLaza 9-8131

COMPLETE
WINDOW SERVICE

* RENOVATE STEEL WINDOWS
ir BROKEN GLASS REPLACED
* REPUTTYING
• i WINDOW ADJUSTMENT

AND LUBRICATION'
* REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR

ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS
* REPLACE OLD WINDOWS WITH

JALOUSIE OR AWNING WINDOWS
* CUSTOMMADE SCREENS
* SCREENS REPAIRED

Maintenance, Inc.
7400 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 1-4584

SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2,00

ABC Sewing Center
12910 N.W. 7th Ave.

Tel. 685-1564

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK
SPECIALISTS

THE CLOCK SHOPPE
8975 BISCAYNE BLVD.

754-9711 MIAMI SHORES

"ANYTHING IN TIME"
in urn IIIII '

The Gunn Shop
Buy — Sell — Trade
New ond Used Guns

Custom Stocks — Shotguns
and Rifles

Pollychokes Installed
PL 7-1422

8945 BISCAYNE BLVD.

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS
WATER HEATERS

REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED

SALES — SERVICE - PARTS

ABBOTT STOVE STORES
2032-34 N.W. 17th AVE.

NE 4-3073

CAR and TRUCK

UNDERCOATING
COMPLETE RUST PROTECTION
UNDER- BODY -' INSIDE DOORS

HOOD - TRUNK - ETC.

UNITED STATES RUST
CONTROL CORP.

2100 N.W. 17th AVE.
TEL. 634-8472

T.V. SERVICE
RADIO HI-FI

SALES - SERVICE
RENTALS

704 N.E. 79th STREET
PL 1-8558 MIAMI, FLA.

BETTER VACUUM
SERVICE CO.

Sales and Service — AH Makes

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PARTS & SERVICE

12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-2889



LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Bands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Assignmnt

Outer Space
Babes 111 Toylaad
Bear; The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Big Night
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Brass Bottle, The
Captain Sinbad
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape Prom

East Berlin
SS Days at Peking
Face or Fire
Flipper
First Space Ship

To Venus
Gathering Of Eagles
GMet Goes To Rome
CUgot
Great Day
Great Escape
Gunfliilrt
Hey. Let's Twist .
How The West '•*

W M Won
Honeymoon Machine

In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money /
In Search Of

The Cast&ways
Invasion Quartet
Island. The
Jason- And Tha

Argonauts
It's A Had,

Had World
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kang vs. Godzilla
Lassie's Great

Adventure
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

The
Life of Maria Gorettl

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Man From The Diners

Club
McLlntock
Michael Stroeoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallion*
Misty
Mouse On The Moon
Murder At The Gallop
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Nutty Professor, The
Password Is Courage
Papa's Delicate

Condition

Phantom Planet
Phantom of the Opera
PT 109
Raven, The
Reluctant Satnt
Runaway
Savage Sam

Sergeant Was A Lad>
Seven Seas

To Calais
Sieee of The Saxons
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Stop. Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky

' Summer Maeic
Swinging Alone
Sword In The Stone
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzans Three

Challanges
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Wa« A Crooked

Man
Titans. The
30 Years Of Fan
390 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbtt
Trojan Horse
Ugly American
Under Ten Flags
Viran. The

Unbelieveable
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Without End
Young And The BraTe.

The
Young Swingers

All Night Long
Ail The Way Home
Antigone
Any Number Can Win
Balloon'
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Burning Court. The
Captain Newman, M.D.
CastiUan
Charade
Chushlneura
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Day of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Duel Of The Titans
Rleetra
Erik The Conqueror
Face of a Fugitive
Family Diary
Fanny
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble
Frantic

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Fury Of The Pagans Nightmare
Fury Of Smuggler's 9.11555?_B

Bay
General Delia Rovere
Gone Are The Days
Good Soldier,
Harbor Lights
Haunted Palace, The
Haunttne, The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The

- Hell Is For Heroes
Hide And Seek
Heotenanny Hoot
Householder, The
Huns, The
Ineident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Lancelot and Guinevere
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
TJfe In Danger
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Lord Of The Files
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Mary. Mary
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
VLy Name Is Ivan
Naked Edge

Pirates Oi Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Samson and the seven

Miracles of the World

Sehweifc, The
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sound of Trumpet*
Square Of Violence
Stolen Hours
Si ranger At My Door
Suitor, The
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror, The
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
Thunder Island
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
Twice Told Tales
Virgints of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
War Is Hell
Wheeler Dealers. Th«
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes
Young Racers, The

A III — MORALLY UWObJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Adventures of a
Young Man

Angels of Darkness
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Big Risk, The
Bve, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Cardinal, The
The Ceremony
Claudelle IrMtHsh
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dime With A Halo
Dr. Crippen
End of Innocence
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hour1"
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast" Guns
Fun In Alcapolco

Gunflght At
Comanche Creek

Horror Chamber of
Dr. Faustus

Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On SinBlng
In The French Style
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Han's Favorite Sport
Manchurian Candidate
Mind Benders
Monkey in Th« Winter
Muriel
Nine Hours To Rama ,
Pink Panther
The Prize
Pyro
Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls. The
Bififl In Tokyo

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Sound and the Fury
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Biird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Take Her She's Min«
This Farth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Toys In The Atttc
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guilty
For The Seesaw
Two Women
V.I.P/S, The
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Wonders of AUadin
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

Advise and Conseftt-
Cieo From 5 to (
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian ^H

Intruder

— MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

"8te" Sky Above and
L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Lone Day's Journey

Into NJeht
Mondo Cane

y Above an
Mud Below

Strangers In A City
Tom Jones
This Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

Tree

(••This classification is given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive, require some analysis .and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN
A New Kind Of Love
U-ick Street
Big Show
B l k W h iBldckWhiP
Born Reckless
Candid
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Conjugal Bed
Crack In the Mirror
Crv For Hanpy
Cry Of Battle
Dementia
Devil and the

Ten Commandment*
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
1'dge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand1; The
Five Gates to Hell
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Free. White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
Fiom the Terrace
Girl Hunters
Gun Hawk, The
uvpsy
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront
In the Cool of the Day

Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love_ You Love
Tn»n of the Aneels
Knlto In The Water
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
Irma.La Douce
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Lady In The Cage
Lanaru
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
No Exit
Of Lore And Desire
Operation Bikini
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rampage
Rebel Breea
Revolt of Slaves

CONDEMNED
Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
My Life To Live
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

PART FOR ALL
Rookie
Shock Corridor
Shoot the

Piano Player
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strapper, The
Subway In the Sky
S ummerskin.
Telltale Heart
Temptress and the

Monk
Three On A Spree
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
White Slave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of- Adultery
Saturday NSght and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Tiara
Tahiti
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Women of the World
Young and Damned

(Please dip and save this list it wilt be published periodkaltyj

FRIDAY, NOV. »
9 am. (7) — While New York Sleeps

(Family)
1 p.m. (10) — The Younger Brothers

(Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (5) — Slightly Scarlet (moral-

ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Low moral tone; sug-
gestive costuming dialogue Bad
situations.

4:15 p.m. (5) — Captain From Cas-
tile (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Shocking Miss Pil-
grim (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — A] Jennings Of Okla-
homa (Adults. Adol.)

i p.m. (10) — Ne Time To Be Young
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Tends to arouse
undue sympathy for wrongdoing.

7 p.m. (4-) — Spaceways — (No Class.)
IT.25 p.m. (4} — Valley Of The Kings

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Blackbeard The Pi-

rate (Morally Objectionable In Part
Fsr All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming and situations; exces-
sive brutality.

SATURDAY, NOV. 30
8 a.m. (5) — Three Men Prom Texas

(Family)
3 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Orlando) —

Apache Warrior (Family)
3:30 p.m. (7) — Bullwhip (Adults,

Adol.)
4 p.m. (4) — Beau Geste (Family)
7 p.m. (10) — Sharkflghters (Adulta,

Adol.)
7 p.m. (7) ~ Count Your Blessings

(Adults, Adol.)
11:20 P.m. (5) — The Mysterlans

(Family)
11:20 p.m. (7) — Red Planet Mara

(Adults, Aflol.)
11:30 pun. (2 — Daytona-Orlando) —

Jivaro (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The True Story of

Jesse James (Morally Objectionabl«
In Part For All) REASON — Tenda
to justify and condone the immoral
actions of criminal characters.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Return Of Tha
Terror (No Class.)

SUNDAY, DEC 1
11:30 a.m. (5) — Ruthless (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
KEASON — Light treatment of mar-
riage; reflects the acceptability of
diverce.

12 p.m. (7) — Trouble Makers (Fam-
ily)

I2:3« p.m. (4) — Now An* Forever
(No Class.)

5 p.m. (4) — Last For Gold (Morally
Objectionable . In Part Far All)
REASON — Low moral tone.

11:18 p.m. (5) — Double Bunk (Adults)
11:15 p.m. (4) - Come FSH The Cup

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Redacts the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

11:20 »m. (7) — All The Brothers
Were Valiant (Adults, Adol.)

jfcONDAY, DEO 1
9 a.m. (7) — Hunchback of Notre

Dame (Part One) (Adults, Adol.)
7 p.m. (10) — Stag Your Way Home

(Family)
4:15 p.m. (5) — Beast from. 20,000

Fathoms (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Two Of A Kind (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For AH)
REASON — Tends to oondons Im-
moral actions.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Web Of Evidence
(Adults)

6 p.m. (10) — The Big Steal (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Orlando) — The
Confession (No Class.)

7:30 p.m. (7) y House Of Numbers
(Morally Objectionable In Part For

Group Communion
Held By Holy Name

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
More than 250 members of St.
Clement parish Holy Name So-
ciety recently observed a Cor-
porate Communion during Mass
in the parish church.

During a breakfast which fol-
lowed at the Beach Club Hotel,
Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.
of Our Lady of Florida Monas-
tery and Retreat House, was
the principal speaker.

Basketball Leagues
Planned For CYO

CYO Basketball Leagues
will be formed in each Dean-
ery of the Diocese this win-
ter, Martin Krpan, staff
assistant in the Diocesan
CYO Office has announced.

Teams wishing to enter the
leagues are asked to mail
their entries as soon as pos-
sible to the Diocesan CYO
Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.

A meeting of the repre-
sentatives of each league
will be held in the near fu-
ture to formulate rules to
govern league play.

All) REASON — Sucgestlve cos-
tuming; tends to arouse disrespect
for lawful authority.

11:25 p.m. (4) — Strange Confession
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p-m. (10) — Bring 'Em Back
Alive (No Class.)

TUESDAY, DEC. 3
9 a.m. (7) — Hunchback Of Notre

Dame (Part two) (Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (10) — I Married A Doctor

(Adults, Adol.)
4:15 p.m (5) — April In Paris (Part

One) (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
situations and dialogue.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Fourposter
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — El Paso (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All) —
REASON — Insufficient moral com-
pensation.

6 p.m. (10) — Senior Prom (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Helen Morgan Story
(Adults, Adol.) ••

11:25 p.m. (4) — Hotel Imperial
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — The Saints Double
Trouble (Family) ,

City's Major Faiths
Plan 'Open House'

NEW ORLEANS (NO —
Catholic and non-Catholic con-
gregations h e r e are co-
operating in "Project Under-
standing."

At the invitation of Arch-
bishop John P. Cody, archdioce-
san administrator, Jewish, Or-
thodox and Protestant groups
will attend "open house" at 10
Catholic churches on Dec. 29.

Rabbi Julian B. Fibelman,
acting for the Rabbinical Coun-
cil, announced that synagogues
and temples of the Jewish de-
nominations will be open to
Catholics, Orthodox and Protest-
ants on Jan. 12.

Protestant and Orthodox
groups are considering dates
for opening of representatives
churches in the program. There
will be no religious service dur-
ing the "open house" and visits
will be informal with conduct-
ed tours through the various
churches.

WEDNESDAY, DKO. 4
9 a.m. (7) — Six Guns For Donegan

(No Class.)
1 p.m. (io) — Room Service (Family)
4:15 p.m. (5) - April In Paris (Part

Two) (Morally objectionable In Part
For AH) REASON, — (See Above)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Barefoot Mailman
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Mr. Imperium (No
class.)

i p.m. (IS) — Hard Man (Adults.
Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Biding Shotgun
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) - Boy Meets Girl
(Adults, Adol.)

THURSDAY, DEO. i
9 a.m. (7) — Stablemates (Part One)

(Family)
1 p.m. (10) — Lady With The Red.

Hair (Adults, Adol.)
4:15 p.m. (5) — Mad At The World

(No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Mob (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — The Lawless ( s.

Adol.) ,
i p.m. (70) - Flight To Hong ^bog

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Low moral tone.

11:25 p.m. (4) — Love Specialist (No
Class.)

11:30 p.m. (10) -
Heart (Family)

Always In My

Aquinas Will Leave
Conference In 1964

FORT LAUDERDALE — St.
Thomas Aquinas High will leave
the Gold Coast Conference at
the end of the current school
year.

Faced with the growth of all
the other schools in the 18-
team league along with its own
small enrollment, St. Thomas
has found it exceedingly dif-
ficult to compete on even terms
with the other members over
the past two years. In that peri-
od, the Riaders have been able
to gain only one tie in league
competition.

St. Thomas is expected to
apply for membership in the
new South Atlantic Conference,
composed mainly of Class A and
Class B schools. The Raiders
are the only Class A school in
the GCC.

21st off Collins
Miami Beach

STEAKS
RIBS

ROAST BEEF
LOBSTER

Varied Menu From

ipl imentary CAESAR SALAD

BANQUET FACILITIES
Free Parking

^ OPBN ALL YEAR
'•Reservations

JE 8-0523 ^

i
•

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE ,

13205
N.W. 7th AVE. ,

PHONE

MU 1-S891 \

for The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING [

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

MIAMI BEACH VISITORS! •
Take Julia Tattle Causeway and •
North-South Expressway to 125th •
St. Exit Turn left to 7ta Ave. V
and then right J blocks to i
GIGI'S. only 20 minutes away. ^

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.2S
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G H Ampte
Hi« hmous Tony Sweeft PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 3 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 SL Causeway) Miami Beach

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Miami — 3906 N. W. 36th St.

Ft. Lauderdale—900 S. W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
Westsfalm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle ,
Dania — 760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine— 16915 U.S.I

LUNCH 6 DINNER 7 DAYS

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE, AMER
EXPRESS. DINERS' CLUB

LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

SINCE 1936
LARGE .OPEN PATIO

1I<?UORS\

136 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2-2221 oi JE 8-1267

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Fla. Lobster Fra Diavola w/Linguina

Salad and Coffee
Broiled Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

PRONOUNCEO PEACH.ALO:
KNOWN AS PICCOLO

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH.
, . Sundays, 12 Noon to 12 PM-D

VINTAGE }\
'- WINES/

195
STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

• Manicotti • Lasagna
Risotto • Ravioli
Fettiicine • Gnocchi
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

WEDDING A N D
100 7-Course Dinners from

RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
14 Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pano, Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shr imp, Snapper , Lobster
Thermader, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
1.85 • Also A La Cart*

IFREE PARKING;
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MAKE mBUT SOMETIME NEXT YEAR

Here's Talaria — Closed Circuit Color TV
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — As in
those early color movies, blood
looked like orange juice, but
some kind of theatrical history

was being made
severala n d

hundred press Hollywood

In Focus
reporters a n d
theater owners
sensed it.

From NBC's
TV studio in Burbank, the first
closed-circuit Television in col-
or — they call it Talaria —
was coming via A.T. and T.
facilities, directly onto a 25 by
33-foot screen in the Village
Tb r Westwood, a distance
of j e 20 miles.

It could as easily have come
from New York, or have been
bounced off Telstar satellite
from London, Paris, Rome or
anywhere else.

What we saw was a series of
clips, intended to demonstrate
how Talaria can be utilized in
entertainment, education, even
the commercial instruction of
new car salesmen (as if they
need it!)

There was part of a "Carnegie
Hall concert, a football game,
a heart surgery in close-up
(ugh!) and many other speci-
mens of what General Electric,
National Theater Corporation
and Theater Color-Vision, as
co-developers of this new sys-
tem, call the "film entertain-
ment and educational TV of the
future."

They insist that "immediacy
of transmission" corresponds to
the needs and demands of our
hurried day and maybe they
are right.

Beginning next year a mini-
mum of 100 theaters — pos-
sibly as many as 2 or 3 hun-
dred — will present via Tala-
ria projection, concerts from
Carnegie Hall, operas from the
"Met," outstanding s p o r t s
events, stageplays from London
and Broadway etc. At least

these already are firmly con-
tracted for. Some religious pro-
gramming also is being plan-
ned. ;

What is this kind of show go-
ing to cost you? Instead of the
"Met" at ten dollars a ducat,
or a Broadway show at nine-
fifty, you may see the identical
program in a Talaria theater
for 2% to 3% dollars.
I REFLECTED FAITH

Cecil B. De Mille, as I knew
him, was an enigma. Behind
the showman was the scholar;
beneath the bluster, a kindly
heart. Through the fake that is
show business, he reflected the
faith that enriched millions of
lives, as well as his own. He
enjoyed power more t h a n
wealth and once spurned a
million-dollar radio contract,
rather than compromise his
principles by paying one dol-
lar in compulsory union dues.

All this comes through

Two Films Listed
As Condemned

NEW YORK (NO — Nudity
•was ascribed as the chief ob-
jection by the National Legion
of Decency in evaluating two
foreign-made motion pictures in
its class C (Condemned) cate-
gory.

The films are "Knife in the
Water," a Polish film released
by Kanawha, and "Tiara
Tahiti," a British film released
by Zenith.

Neither film has the Code Seal
of Approval of the Motion Pic-
ture Association of America, the
legion noted.

The following objection was
posted against both movies:
"Because of nudity in the treat-
ment this film, which does not
bear the Code Seal of Approval
of the Motion Picture Asocia-
tion of America, is unaccept-
able for entertainment pur-
poses."

"The World's Greatest Show-
man/' 90-minute color spe-
cial, set for NBC, Sunday,
Dec. 1 (8:36 p.m. WCKT-
Ch. 7).
Writer-producer Stanley Rob-

erts and co-producer H e n r y
Wilcoxon, the latter for many
years a De Mille star and
right hand man, have whipped
together an absorbing story.

In it Charlton Heston, Y u 1
Brynner, Betty Hutton, Cornel
Wilde, James Stewart, Barbara
Stanwyck, Bob Hope, Gloria
Swanson and Edward G. Rob-
inson, span De Mille's Holly-
wood history.

FROM 1913 TO 1958
Flashes from De Mille's bet-

ter remembred movies, begin-
ning with "Squaw Man" (1913)
and going through "King of
Kings" (1929) to "The Great-
est Show on Earth," "Samson
and Delilah," "Sunset Boule-
vard" (probably his best), to
his filial " T e n Command-
ments" and "The Buccaneer"
of 1958, return to the screen
memorable scenes over which
critics have wrangled and art
fans snickered, while three
times the earth's total popula-
tion paid tribute at least in
coin.

NBC's "image" of De Mille
is the public, rather than the

j : Catholic Programs In Diocese

I On Radio And Television Sunday
TELEVISION

» A.M.
MXAMIGO—WCKT, Ch. 7 — Span-

ish inspirational discourse by Fa-
ther Jorge Bez Cbabebe. assistant
pastor, Immaculate Conception par-

ish. Hialeah.
» A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS—Ch. 5, WPTV
— (West Falm Beach) — "TJ>e
World Needs You" — Jane Wyatt
opens the program with a story
on the "TTOwer or one person lor
good.

»:I5 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-

Ch. 5, WPTV — (West Palm Beach)
— Father Francis L. Filas, S.J.,
chairman of the Department of
Theology, Loyola University, Chica-
go, will deliver a talk entitled
"Mary And The Saints." This is
the fourth in a, series on the subject
"Toward Better Understanding."
f ^ \ 11 A.M.

Tit . MAY. SEE—WCKT, Ch. 7
Insuuction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan. pastor, St.
Pius X parish, Fort Lauderdale.'

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHtIT-lNS-WLBW-TV,

Ch. 10 — Celebrant: Father John
A. Sweeney, S.J., pastor, Gesu
parish*

1 P.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 2.

(Daytona-Orlando) — The title of
today's program is "Liberty's
Bell."

RADIO
t A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-WGMA (Hol-
lywood)

1:311 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM—

WGBS,. 710 Kc.
7 A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE REPEAT—WGBS,
710 Kc. 96.3 FM — Rebroadcast of
TV instruction discourse by Father
David J. Heffernan.•

7:30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOBR-WIOD, tlf)

Kc.

8:30 A.M.
THE HOtJR OF ST. FRANCIS-

WCCF (Port Charlotte)
11:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-
WJCM (Sebring)

» A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM—

WGMA (Hollywood)
9 A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) —
WFLM-FM 105.9 Mg. (Fort JUm-
derdale)

» A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT) —

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Mg. (Fort Lan-
derdale) — FM rebroadcast of Fa-
ther David J. Heffernan's TV in-
struction talk.*

9:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND YOU—

WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)
, — News of parishes in P a l m

Beach area reported by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., retreat di-
rector, Our Lady of Florida Mon-
astery and Retreat House, North
Palm Beach."

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRTJCIFIED-

W1RA, 1400 Kc. FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Lauderdale)

-10:15 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC H O V R -

WMET, 1220 Kc. — S p a n i s h -
language religious program, auspi-
ces of ^-Diocesan Centro Hispano
Catolico. Moderator: Father Ave-
lino Gonzales, O.P.

«:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS, 710 K c ;

94.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic news from The
Voice.'

8:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCI-

F1ED-WJNO (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P:M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-
WKAT, 120 Kc.

(* — Denotes pre-
sentations of Radio &
Television Commission,
Diocese of Miami: Fa-
ther David J. Hejjernan,
chairman.)

personal.one, but the program
should appeal strongly to old-
sters, with its nostalgia and
youngsters with its lively com-
parisons between movies as
they once were and are today.
THE JERRY LEWIS ENEMY

End of the two-hour Jerry
Lewis, Saturday night caper
on Dec. 14, hardly means a
"walk-out." Besides the $2
million settlement paid h i m
by ABC, with only one third
of the contract expired, other
inducements speeded his exit.
His talent, though consider-

able, is limited and for gen-
eral exposure, he cannot carry
a program of any length "on
his own." Yet he can neither
share the limelight with others,
nor allow them to share if with
him.

He was willing to present pub-
lic celebrities such as Madame
Nhu as "straight" characters
around whom to play his own
comedy act. This ABC and
others told him was not enough.
In fact, although some improve-
ment showed after the first two
weeks, his whole show was not
enough, simply because he
made it too much — of Jerry
Lewis.

LOOKING FOR US?
Just off Bird Rood between Ponce de Leon and Douglas Road. Turn
South or S.W. 38th Cr. (Look for Walter School Supplies)

• LIVE MAINE LOBSTER . . . FLOWN IN DAILY
• SHRIMP . . . FREE SERVICE •

Peeled, Deveined and Cooked At No Extra Cost
Please giye us a little notice on cooked orders

"Free Home Delivery" If Ordered Before 2 P.M.
FILLETS . . . Ib. 59c

GOLDCOAST SEAFOODS
3875 Shipping Aye., Coral Gables 443-2511 443-2512

PL 9-6S25
A TOUCH Of

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

CAPC COO ON BISCAYNt SAY

• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

On the
79th St.

Causeway

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

Where 'Arthur-Godfrey
always enjoys hirriseif" •

On The Ocean, 102(id Street, Ba! Harbour, Miami Beach

COMPLETE DINNERS
. . . $4

. . . . Gracious dining at its superb best . . . where club
atmosphere prevails. Entertainment nightly as of Dec.
13,. in the Emerald Cocktail Lounge, dining and dancing
nightly in the elegant Crystal Room.

A. M. (Tony) Padden, General Manager
Maitre de: William Phone 866-2711

If It's A Meatless
Day That Suits

Your Mood Then
Try Our

Sensational
Savory Seafood

Social tea for 20 or an
intimate party for 2,000...
Siart at the TOP-The
New Everglades Hotel.
Miami's MOST delectable
food, MOST impeccably
served in surroundings
MOST delightful! Expen-
sive? Never! (You couldn't
do it for less!)Call FR9-5461
— Catering Office — fpr
details - SOON.

FAMOUS

FOR

JUMBO

HOT

SEE YOU AT THE NEW

SCOTCH
Imported
(ur Scotch
stomers

Biscayne Blvd. at 3rd St.
Downtown Miami's only Resort Hotel

Parking on Premises

OCEAN AT 163rd STREET • Wl 5-3461

. MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA
SPECIAL 4-DAY THANKSGIVING

WEEKEND
HOUSE PARTY

per person, «,,. 0Cc for C ° M E ANYTIME THURSDAY
entire stay. (45 of 304 rooms) LEAVE ANYTIME SUNDAY

NUGGET
Free Golf
Free Bowling
2 Pools
Free Porking
Cocktail Lounge
TV Lounge
Shuffleboard
Dining Room .
Nightly
Entertainment
Free TV & Radio
in Every Room

Wl 7-144S

FAMILY
WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Come Anytime
FRIDAY

Leave Anytime
SUNDAY

Family
I 7 »f 4

30 of 120 Rooms

NOW'S THE TIME!
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!

ON THE OCEAN AT 186TH ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best BUYS at McBride's"

•
The Largest Slock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBREDE-LEOUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

there is a

difference!
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.
For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAWA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THE
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

pun nmeRicnn
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL
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COHTINUAN CONFCKCNCIAS PARA MATRIMONIOS

"Salvemos a la Familia por la Familia"
Hoy viernes, y matiana s&-

bado, se ofrecera en la parro^
quia del Corpus Christi el ci-
clo de conferencias Cana, qaie
para matrimonios de haibla
(hispana comenzo a ofrecer la
semana anterior el Movimien-
to Familiar Cristiano en dis-

! tintas parroquias de Miami.

Las Conferencias Canit se
ofreceran esta vez en el sa-
lon de actos de la Escuela
(Parroquial del Corpus Chris-
tl comenzando tanto hoy co-
mo manana a las ocho de
la noohe.

El programa de Conferen-
cias Cana comenzo el pasado
viernes en la parroquia de St.
Peter y St. Paul con las
charlas del Padre Angel yi-
Uaronga y;el padre Jesus Ar-
vesu, que desarrollaroa los
temas "Necesidad de la Pre-
sencia y Testimonio de la Fa-
milia Cristiana en el Mundo
de Hoy" y "Responsalbilidad
de la Familia en la Educa-
eion de los Hijos", respeoti-
vamente. El sabado el doctor
Humiberto Lopez Alio explic6
las funciones y propositos del
iMFC, del que es dirigente y
el doctor Luis Echenique ofre
eio una cba'rla sobre los pro-
blemas medico-morales en el
matrimonio.

De acuerdo con el program
ma trazado, del que se ofre-
cio informacion en nuestro

'j: nuimero anterior, los ciclos d«
conferencias Cana que se ir&n
ofreciendo en distintas parro-
quias ofreceran siemipre lo*
mismos temas, aunque varia-
ran los expositores.

iEn la charla inaugural del
ciclo, el pasado viernes en Ja
parroquia de SS. Peter and
Paul, el Padre Angel VMa-
ronga expreso entre otras co-
sas:

Estas conferencias llama-
das de CANA, no pretenden
ofrecer utia guia matrimo-
nial; ni es posible que vayan
a dar consejos para todos y
cada uno de los casos concre-
tos: pero ciertamente resolr
veran muchas de las inquietu-
des que Uds. tienen, y let
mostraran un camino que les
bari ver su vida de familia y
de matrimonio bajo un nue-
vo aspecto y una nueva lux,
descubriendo reaflidades j v t
vencias insospechadas.

El matrimonio no ea una
invention humana, ea obra
de Dios. Ni la sociedad, nl
la education, ni la conviven-
cia pudieron fundar esos la-
z©s tan profundos de la mil-
dad e indisolubilidad del ma-
trimonio.

Oristo elevo al matrimonio
a Sacramento: uno de los sie-
te Sacramentos de la Iglesia.

VS DIRIGENTE del Movimiento FamUiar Cristiano, el doc-
tor Humberto Lopez Alio explica los propositos de ese movi-
miento y de los circulos de Matrimonios Cristianos a lo«
concurrentes al ciclo de Conferencias Cana que se ofreclo
la pasada semana en la parroqula de SS. Peter and Paul.

Cada pareja no se ha eon-
tentado con una union mera-
mente legal, sino que ha re-
cibido el Sacramento del ma-
trimonio. Por ese Sacramen-
to los esposos cristianos ban
sido llamad'os a una sublime
vocacion: el hombre debe
amar a su mujer como Cris-
to amo a su Iglesia. Cristo le
dio todo a su Iglesia: su vi-
da, su Evamgelio, sus Sacra-
mentos, su muerte, su Espiri-
tu Santo. La Iglesia por su
parte, no vive sino para Cris-
to: para que El sea conocido,
adorado y amado; para que su
reino se extienda.

Conocer esta vocacion; vi-
virla en su plenitud; desarro-
llarla en el ambiente concre-
te en que nuestras familias
ha de vivir es la finalidad de
este esfuerzo colectivo d**-
rante estas ooches en las con-
ferencias. de CANA.

El desconocimiemto de es-
te factor vocacional y divino
en nuestra vida del matri-
monio, la indiferencia, enfer-
medad de nuestro siglo, uni-
das a las complicaciones d»
la vida actual, y al materialis-
mo que presiona desde todos
los angulos del ambiente ,dan
una suraa aterradora contra
la que hay que poner en guar-
dia nuestra instituci6n con -
yugal y familiar, para no so-
cumbir a una vid'a de esteri-
lidad, de frustracion y de
angustia.

Ademas de tener cada ma-
trittMmio. una vocacion, tiene
tambien una misidn. Dios
confia esa mision a dos cora-
zones que juntos, no ya cada
uno por su parte, deben di-
fundir la luz, la verdad, y la
paz de Dios. Cada matrimo-
nio "^be ser an apostoL co-
mo lo debe ser el cristiano
individual, pero son dif©ren-
tes medros, con aspeciales
problemas y en un particular
ambiente.

Dar sentido cristiano al ma-
trimonio: presenter la vida
conyugal desde un Sngulo
eminentemente atractivo; ha-
blar del amor conyugal; co-
nocer a fondo las relaciones
entre padres e hijos; descu-
brir la belleza de una fami-
lia abieiita y evangelicamente
apostolica; salvar la familia
por la familia, esta es ea sin-
tesis la finalidad del movi-
miento familiar cristiano cu-
ya formacion se prepara par
estas conferencias de CANA.

DURANTE su visita a Mexico en julio de
1962, el tragicamente desaparecido presidente
d« los Estados Unidos, John F. Kennedy,
fu« con su esposa, Jacqueline, a orar a la
basOica de Nuestra Sefiora de Guadalupe, la
patrona de las Americas, a continuacion fue-

ron saludados por el Arzobispo de Ciudad
Mexico, Mons. Miguel Dario Miranda, momen-
to que aparece en la foto, en la que se des-
tacan otros dignatarios eclesiasticog del ve-
cino pais.

Asamblea de la CDC
en el Corpus Christi

Hoy viernes, de 7:30 a 10
PJM., se efectuari en el sa-
lon de actos de la Escuela
iParroquial del Corpus Cteis-
ti, la asamblea de la rama
hispana de la Confraternidad
de la Doctrina Cristiana que
habia sido anunciada para el
pasado viernes.

Esta asamblea es para los
catequistas y cooperadores de
la ODC y sera condiucida por
el Padre Emilio Valliaa. En
la misma haran exposiciones
sobre la obra de la ODC el
Padre Angel Villaronga, el
Hermano Benjamin D(LS y la
sefiora Lidia Gr. Tunon de Fo-
yo.

deMillones

Misas Dominicales con
Sermon en Espanol

UN MEDICO, el doctor Luis Echenique, desarrolla a los ma-
trimonios que participaron en el ciclo de Conferencias Cana,
el tema "Problemas Medicos Morales en el Matrimonio: El
Control de la Natalidad".

ST. MICHAEL, 2935 Flagler
St Miami — 10 a.m. y S
p.m

STS. PETER and Paul, 900
SW 26 Road Miami — 12:55
5:30 y 7:30. ( A la 1:30 A.M.
en el Auditorium de la es-
cuela Parroquial).

CORPUS CHRI9TI, 3230 NW
7th Ave., Miami — 10:00 a.
m, 12:55 y 5:30 p.m.

GESU, 113 NE 2 St., Miami —
5:30 p.m.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE,
Northside Shopping Center
79 St. y 29 Ave., NW — 12:30
P.M.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Highway — 5:30 p.m

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia Ave, Coral Ga-

bles — 9:00 a.m. y 12:30 p.
m.

INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W 42 Place Hia-
leah — 11:30 a.m.

SAN JAUN APOSTOL, 451 E
4 Ave. Hialeah — 12:00m.

ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn
School. 422 SW 60 Ave.,
Miami — 11:00 a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32
St. SW Miami — 6:30 p.m.

MISION SAN JUAN BOSCO
(Provisionalmente en el lo-
cal del Cine Tivoli, 744 W
Flager S t ) — 9:00, 10:30 y
12:00 del dia.

ST TIMOTHY, 5400 SW 102
Ave. — 11:00 a.m.

ST. AGNES, 101 Harbor Dr.
Key Biscayne. — 8:30, 11:00
a.m.

m
I'lUIIIIIIIWS Por el R.P.John A.OlBrien

Adaplacio« al Fipanot J«l
R.P.Antonio Navarrete

La Confirmacion

Cursillo de Formacion
Social Ofrece el IAS
El proximo lunes dia 2, en

la Escuela Parroquial del
Corpus Christi comenzara un
Cursillo de Formaci6n Social
que se ofrecera todos los lu-
nes a las 8 de la noche, du-
rante 14 semanas, auspiciado
por el Instituto de Accion

Social y que consistira en
conferencias sobre materias
economicas y sociales, asi co-
mo circulos de estudio, de-
bates y forums, en los que
participaran estudiantes y pro-
fesores del IAS.

La confirmacion es un sacramento en que por medio de
la imposicion de las manos, de la uncion y oraci6n del Gfois-
po, las personas Ibautizadas se fortalecen en la fe y reciben
los dones del Espiritu Santo, para poder virtuosamenite vi-
vir como cristianos.

Se llama comunmente Confirmacion a causa de que on-
firma, es decir, fortalece el alma con la gracia divina. Ave-
ces tambien se le llama imposicion de las manos, por el aoto.
de imponer las manos el Obispo sobre los confirmando, oran-
do por que reciban el Espiritu Santo.

No se menciona explicitamente en el Nuevo Testament©
su institucion por Cristo. Pero se habia innumerables veces
de su Administracion por los Ap6stoles. El diacono Felipe ha-
bia predicado el Evaagelio en Samaria y habia recibido gran
mumero de conversos en la Iglesia, a quienes habia bautizado,
pero no confirmado. iQue paso entonces? "Salbiendo, pues,
los Apostoles, que estaban en Jerusalem, que los samaritanos
habian recibido la palabra de Dios, lcs enviaron a Pedro y a
Juan. Estos en llegando, hicieron oracion por ellos a fin de
que recibiesen al Espiritu Santo. Porque aun ho habia des»
cendido sobre ninguno d« ellos, sino que solamente estaban
bautizados en nomibre del Senor Jesus. Entonces le impo-
nian las manos, y recibian al Espiritu Sano." (Hech. 8:14-17).

Aqui se dice expresamente que la confirmacion es distin-
ta del bautismo y produce diferente efecto. San Lucas asimis-
mo r«lata que los discipuloe de E£eso "se bautizaron en nom-
bre del Sefior Jesus. Y habiendoles Pablo impuesto las manos,
descendio sobre elias el Espiritu Santo, y hablabam lenguas y
profetizaban" (Hech 19:6). En su Epistola a los Hebreos
cuenta San Pablo la confirmacion, o imposicion de las manos,
juntamente con el bautismo y la penitencia, entre las verda-
des fundamentales del Cristianismo (Heb. 6: 1-3).

Los Padres de la Iglesia proclaman la misma doctrty
que los Apostoles y unanimemente enseiian que la confirma-
cion es un sacramento divinamente instituido. Tertuliano es-
cribe: "La came es ungida, a fin de que el alma sea consa-
grada; la carne es marcada para que el alma sea fortaleci-
d; la carne se cutore con la imposicion de las manos, a fin
de que el alma sea ilumiinada por el Espiritu (De Reur. Car.)

San Cipriano afirma que el Sacramento de la conifirma-
ci6n, que fue conferido por los Apostoles a los bautizados de
Samaria, era asimismo administrado a los cristianos de su
tiempo. "•Porque ellos habian recibido el bautismo legitimo...
lo que les faltaba, eso fue hecho por Pedro y Juan, a fin de
que, habiendo orado por ellos e impuestoles las manos, fue-
se invocado y deseendiese sobre ellos el Espiritu Santo. Lo
cual se practica hoy en dia entre nosotros, de suerte que los
que han sido bautizados se presentan a los abispos de la ligle-
sia, y por nuestra oracion e imposicion de las manos, reci-
ben el Espiritu Santo y reciben la perfeccion con el sello del
Senor". (Epist. 73).

P<tge,:2£. November, 29* r 1963 THf, VOICie



ANTE LA MUERTE DEL PRESIDENTE KENNEDY

Colonia Hispana de Miami Unesea Dolor de E.U

IX FALLECIDO President* John F. Kennedy
mostro coristantemente sn preocupacion por
los pueblos de Lattnoamerica- Una de SHS mas
lmportantes visitas a esta ciudad de Miami
fue dedicada a los refugiados eubanos, para
dar la bienvemida a los prisioneros de la
expedition de Babia de Cochinos. En la foto,

* '.
tomada en aqueilla ocasion, el presidente
Kennedy aparece junto a su esposa, que se
dirigM en espanol a los cubaaos. Tamhien en
la foto Manuel Artime, jefe civil de la fa-
llida expedition y el Padre Ismael de Lugo,
capellan de la Brigada 2506, qulen faizo la
invocation en aquel memorable acto

TRIBUTO DEL EPISCOPADO DE E. U. AL PRESIDENTE MUERTO

Destaca Paulo VI Yirtudes de John F. Kennedy
El Papa Paulo VI expres6 EU

dolor por la "tragica y triste
nueva" del asesinato del Pre-
sidente Kennedy en una de-
claracion formal y en mensa-
;\:S s« parados a sus esposa, a
sus padre- a, su hermano, al
presidente - . .idon B. John-
son y al Cardenal Ricardo Cu-
shing, Je T • ton, q ofi -:6
la misa en ".« funerales del
fallecido presidente.

El "ontffice tambien hablo
de su pena cuundo recibid a
delegados que sd encuentran
en Roma para la reunion de
la FAO •

E31 Papa P .ulo dij* en su
d-claracion:

"Henios sido profundamen-
fectados por la tragica y
^ ^ : ! del aser to " 1

presidente de Ids Estados Uni-
dos,- John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
y de que haya sido gravemen-
te herido el Gobernador Con-
nelly, de

"Estar JS profundamente
apenad- por cite crimen exe-
crable, por la pena que ha

jgbatido a ese gran puis civili-
zado y por el sufrhniento que
agobia a la Sefiora Kennedy,
sus hfijos y demas familiares.

"Deploramos este hecho
con todo nuestro corazon. ex-
pr«*samos la esperanza de que
] oerte de este gran esta-
a..... no dame al pueblo nor- .
teamericano, sino que lo for-
talezca en el sentido moral y
civico y en sus sentinuemtos
de nobleza y concordia . Ro-
gamos a I>ios que el sacrifi-
cio de John Kennedy ayude a
la causa promovida ;• defendi-
da por el de la libertad de los
pueblos y la paz mundiaL

"Fue el primer presidente
catolico de los Estados Uni-
dos Unidos. Nosotros reeor-
danios cuando tuvimos el ho-
nor de su visita y. reconoci-
mos en el -.na gran sabiduria
y un alto proposito por el bien
de la humanidad.

Ofreceremos la santa misa

de mafia na (Nov 23) por la
paz de su alma, por la resig-
nation de aquellos que estan
de duelo por su muerte y por
que no el odio sino el amor
pueda reinar sobre toda la

x huimanidad."

El mensaje del Papa al Pre-
sidente Johnson d- .: la ex-
F ion de nuestra m5s since-
ra y fervient^ ndolencia por
la niuertj en tan tragicas cir-
cunstancias, del presidente
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, a
quien conocimos personal-
mente y cuyo intrepido ca-
racter y altas cualidades ad-
mirabamos. Rezamos a Dios
para que le de a su Excelen-
ci-a al as'irr.'.t la presidencia de
la nacion sus gracias mas es-
cogidas fl*. fortaleza y guia."

Mensaje del
Episcopado de E.U.

ROMA (NC) —r El Episco-
pado de Esi-.dos Unidos ensal-
zo como "el mayordomo bue-
no" al difunfo presidente Jo-
hn F. Kennedy, y manifest6
la esperanzi de que "su
muerte en el servicio de sus
ideales", una a "esta, genera-
cion en los esfuerzos para el
triunfo de 1̂  paz con justicia
y libertad para todos."

Los Qbispos norteamerica-
nos, quienes asisten aqui a la
segunda sesion del Concilio
Ecumendco, afirmaron tam-
bien en una declaraci6n con-
junta que la muerte de Ken-
nedy "priv.1 a la humanidad
de un inteligente campeon de
la paz y de la fraternidad".

Duelo en el Vaticano
CIUDAJ DEL VATICANO

(NC) — Las bander as ponti-
ficias aparecen a media asta
en todo los edificios de la
Santa Sede en serial de duelo
por la muerte trSgica del pre-
sidente de los Estados Unidos,
John F. Kennedy. Muchos edi-
ficios en la ciudad de Roma
han pucsto sus insigciiac en
senal de duelo.

Sigue el texto de la declara-
cion episcopal:

"En esta hora de dolor co-
mun para nuestra nacion, nos
unimos a todos nuestros com-
patriotas y a las personas de
buena voluntad del mundo en-
tero, al expnesar nuestra sen-
tida condolencia por la tragi-
ca muerte del Presidente a la
senora Kennedy y a sus hijjs,
a sus devotos padres y a todos
los miembros de la farailia.

"Su conmovedora muerte
priva a la humanidad de un
inteligente campeon de la paz
y de la fraternidad, a su pais
de un intrepido dirigente,
a su familia de un leal espo-
so y padre, a sus padres de
un hijo devoto y cumplidor.

"Dotados con ox-traordi-
narios talentos y una gran me-
dida de los bienes de este
mundo, fue siempre el mayor-
domo bueno, sin olvidar nun-
ca que esos dones fueron con-
fiados por Dios a su cuidado
para beneficio de su projimo.
Describio su propia vida cuan-
do pronuncid su faniosa ape-
lacion, TSTo busqueis que es lo
que vuestra patria puede ha-
cer por vosotros, sino que es
lo que vosotros podeis hacer
por vuestra patria'.

"Su sentido del deber no
estaba limitado a su pais; aun-
que se habia entregado con
plena devoci6n a su defensa,
no era menos conscience del ,
papel de su pais en la familia
de naciones. Ninguna persona
le era extrafia en sn senti-
miento y su mas profundo in-
teres fue para los menos afor-
tunados entre los hijos de
Dios. Qu* su muerte en el ser-
vicio de sus ideales pueda
agrupar a esta generacion pa-
ra el triunfo de la paz, con
justicia y libertad para todos".

"Quiera el buen Dios, que
le dot6 e inspiro en vida, con-
ceder nues-tras ptegarias y a
las de sus compatriotas y ami-
gos, por el reposo de su alma
en el goce de eu Creador y
Kedentor".

La colonia latina de Miami
se uni6 al dolor de todo el
pueblo norteamericano ante
la tragica muerte de su pre-
sidente John F. Kennedy.

Fieles de habia hispana se
unian en sus oraciones por
el alma del fallecido presi-
dente, concurriendo a las dis-
tintas misas que por su eter-
no descanso fueron ofrecidas
en las iglesias de esta Dioce-
sis.

El lunes la capiMa del Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico se vi6
colmada de personas en una
misa por el alma 'del desa-
parecido presidente, que fue
oficiada por el Padre Javier
Arzuaiga O.F.M.

Durante todo ej dia y no-
che del domingo, miles de re-
fugiados eubanos se acerca-
ron a la Antorciha de la
Amistad en el Bayfront Park,
donde depositaron flores co-
mo simibolo del dolor que los
hermanaba al pueblo norte-
americano.

El primer presidente catoli-
cb de los Estados Unidos de-
mostrd siempre una profunda
amistad ha-cia los pueblos la-
latinoamericanos, muchos de
los cuales visito, preocu-
pandose grandeimente por es-
trechar los lazos entre las dos
Americas, en lo cultural, lo
politico y lo economico.

Una de sus mas importan-
tes visitas a esta ciudad de
Miami fue dedicada a la cre-
cida colonia de refugiados eu-
banos, cuando ea diciembre
pasado en un grandioso acto
en el Orange Bowl, dio la
biehvenida a los com.batien-
tes de la fracasada expedicion
de Playa Giron, que habian
sido libertados despues de
mas de un afio de cruel pri-
sion en lag carceles comunis-
tas.

Preclsamente el ultimo dis-
curso por el pronunciado en

• • •

Requiem en Pto. Rico
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico

(NC) — Mons. James P. Da-
vies, arzobispo de San Juan,
ofici6 en la catedral aqui .una
misa de requiem en sugragio
del alma de John F. Kenne-
dy, a pocas horas de regresar
del Concilio en Roma. Todas
las iglesias de la isla han he-
cho doblar sus cam^-nas ,'^r
el presidenti.

esta ciudad, apenas una sema-
na antes de su muerte en la
Convention de la Sociedad
Interamericana de Prensa, fue
dedicado casi por entero a los
problemas de Latinoanxerica
y a advertir sobre la ainena-
za del eomunismo instalado
en la Cuba cautiva.

En esta reciente ocasion el
mandatario tragicamente fa-

llecido sentencio:

"Anhelaimos lograr un he-
misferio de naciones plenas
de confianza en la fuerza de
su propia independencia, dedi
cadas a la libertad de sus ciu-
dad anos y unidas a todas las
naciones de Occidente en una
asociacion basada en la fuer-
za de sus naciones miembros
y en una devocion comun por
la libertad."

Oecfaraciones del Obispo Carroll
Ante la Muerte de John F. Kennedy

A continuation ofrecemos la declaracidn del Obispo Co- ;

lemam F. Carroll, que ahora se encuentra tin Roma para las
sesiones del Concilio Ecumenico, Sobre la muerte del Presi-
dente Kennedy:

Estoy profundamente afectado por la noticia de la tra-
gica muerte del Presidente John F. Kennedy, como desde lue-
go lo estan todos los americanos y los ciudadanos de otras na-
ciones.

Lo sentimos por nuestro pals que ha perdido un valien-
te, capacitado e infatigable lider, y por el mutado que lo bus-
caba por sus cualidades y por el valor en la interminable lu-
cha por la paz y la libertad. Nuestros corazones van a su atri-
bulada esposa y a su familia. Rogamos a Dios que los consue-
le y fortalezca en esta prueba tan severa. Nosotros los cato-
licos del Sur de la Florida que lo considerabamos como a un
vecino y un feligres tenemos otra razon mas para sentir pro-
fundamente su reciente fallecimiento.

Estoy seguro que todos los norteamericanos ruegan a Dios
que le conceda a John Fitzgerald Kennedy una paz total y
la recompensa adecuada a una vida qu« se caracterizo por la
completa deddcacion al deber y la fidelidad a Dios y a su patria.

Con esta crisis inesperada de gobierno el peso del poder
na recaido sobre los hombros de Lyndon Johnson. El necesi-
tara en estos dias criticos no solo de la vasta y variada ex-
periencia de su vida publica sino de la orientacion y asistea-
cia divina.

Nosotros le ofrecemos al presidente Johnson todas nuesi
tras plegarias para que Dios le de la saibiduria y el valor para
alcanzar la paz y el reconocimiento de los dereehos de todo*
los homfores.

EN LA CAPIIXA del Centra Hispano Cato-
lico se ofrecio nna misa por el alma del
Fresndente Kennedy, en la «ue refugiados

eubanos y otros integrantes de la colonia
latina de Miami se mderon en oraciou al
dolor del pueblo norteamericano-
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Bishop Tharayil of Kottayam, India, Writes :
"KUTTUR MISSION in the midst of the Jacobites was started

21 years ago on March 1st, 1942 with the reunion of SO families
received into the Church by the late
MAR ALEXANDER CHULUPA-

~T> • KAMBIL, Bishop of KOTTAYAM.
A> Mffi"*^^^.0^* A Mission House was built but still

O the people have only a chapel in
{M jflflBT j i H H H t h e building, too small for the pres-
v " H ^ HfljjJUB ent congregation. During the mon-

+ goons, water often enters into the
chapel and the faithful cannot
come to Mass. I am appealing to
the generosity of our dear bene-
factors to help us buy land on a

for the Oriental Church T n e cost would be $5,000. May God"
bless our benefactors with His choicest gifts. This is my heart-
felt prayer . . . Will you help this dedicated Bishop in a land of
such great poverty? Any amount is appreciated.

THE BEAUTIFUL POINSETTIA
So many Christmas legends concern flowers and children.

Recall the story of the little Mexican girl on her way to visit
Baby Jesus on Christmas Eve. With no gift to give, her sadness
increased with every step. In dismay, she knelt and prayed.
Lo! A beautiful crimson poinsettia bloomed before her eyes.
"Flower of the Holy Night," the Mexicans call it . . . We'll send
a card of PRESSED FLOWERS from the Holy Land and a
CHRISTMAS GIFT CARD to those in whose name you wish to
send a gift. Suggestions:

• A Mass said for them by one of our missionary priests.
• A membership in our Association. Single person: $1 a year;

i Family: $5 a year. They share in the graces of 15,000
: Masses every day. Perpetual Membership: Individual;

$20; Family $100.
• A STRINGLESS GIFT for a most needed missionary work.
• A MEMORIAL GIFT for a chapel:

Mass Kit $100 Chalice $40 Stations $25
Altar 75 Ciborium 40 Censer 20
Vestments . . . 50 - Statue 30 Sanct'y Lamp .. 13
Confessional . ' 40 Tabernacle . . . 25 Altar Linens . . . 15
Monstrance .. 40 Crucifix 25 Sanct'y Bell . . . 5

Just send us your donation and gift list and we'll attend to it
right away. Your Christmas shopping worries will end.

THE FLOWERS ARE FOR CONTEMPLATION
Thus thought the mystics. Wheat and fruits were for the body

but the spirit needed the flowers. Hence the old proverb If
you have two loaves, sell one and buy a lily . . . You can make
vocations flower in the NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST by helping
to educate a seminarian like NICOLA VILOTTA or a Sister-
to-be like SISTER MARY LUDUVINA. The cost: $100 a year
for six years for the seminarian. $150 a year for two years for
the Novice. May be paid in installments.

YOUR ADVENT WREATH
Four Sundays and four candles before Christmas will

heighten the anticipation of Christ's coming. Christmas in
Christ's own land won't be pleasant for the million refugees
unless we come to their aid. $10 will procure a FOOD PACK-
AGE, something to last a month. $2 will buy a BEDOUIN
FAMILY a warm Blanket. The refugees have had a long and
dismal wait of 15 years—a constant reminder of Christ's words
to feed the hungry.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find for

Name

City Zone State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M«gr. Jotepb T. Ryan, Not'l Secy

Send all eommunlealloM t«i
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave, at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

uiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

"I devoured a number of these (pamphlets) and my
conviction . . . was further deepened."

Pamphlets Helped Airman
Find Christ's True Church

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

One of the chief means of
communicating information is
the printed word. Unlike the
spoken word which is so tran-
sient, the print-
ed word abides
and can be pass-
ed on to an in-
calculable num-
ber of readers.

Hence Catho-
lic literature —
n e w s p a -
p e r s , maga- F R O'BRIEN
z i n e s , pam-
phlets and books — can help
you share your holy Faith with
others. Never throw away Cath-
olic literature; pass it on to
churchless friends and neigh-
bors.

The widely circulated pam-
phlet, "F i ' n d i n g Christ's
Church," (Ave Maria Press,
25c) has helped to lead
thousands into the fold. So too
have the paperbacks, "Father
Smith Instructs Jackson" and
"The Faith of Millions," (Our
Sunday Visitor Press).

Scarcely a month goes by
without some convert telling
us how his interest in the Faith
was kindled by reading a
Catholic pamphlet or book. The
helpfulness of some pamphlets
shown in the conversion of
Michael D. Meilach, now a
Franciscan priest at Holy Name
College, Washington, D.C.

WENT TO MASS
"I was born in New York City

of Jewish parents," he related,
"but attended the synagogue
only a few times. Several of my
childhood friends were Catholic
and I wetit occasionally with
them to Sunday Mass. Virtually
as soon as I learned about
Christ and the religion He
founded, I believed in the Catho-
lic Faith. It was a pure gift of
God and I was entirely spared
the inner turmoil which charac-
terizes many conversions.

"Though convinced of the
truth of the Catholic religion,
I took no step to join the

Church until I entered the
armed forces. In front of the
chaplain's office at Scott Air
Force Base, IU., pamphlets
were displayed covering
many phases of Catholic Faith
and practice. I devoured a
number ol these and my con-
viction that Jesus was God's
anointed one who had been
sent, and suffered, died and
risen for our justification, was
further deepened.

"I contacted the chaplain. Fa-
ther (now Monsignor) Richard
C. Hiester and received a good
course of instruction. Upon its
completion I was baptized on
Sept. 13, 1951, and received into
Christ's true Church. It was in-
deed a happy day for me, and
my joy was increased when I
made my First Holy Commun-
ion. Even before Baptism I felt
called to the holy priesthood.

ENTERED SEMINARY
"After leaving the air force, I

entered St. Joseph's Seminary,
Callicon, N.Y., to study for the
priesthood in the Franciscan Or-
der. There and in my subse-
quent theological studies, I
learned in greater detail and
depth how Jesus proved the di-
vinity of Himself and of His re-
ligion by His life, works and
miracles, especially that of the
Resurrection.

"On March 2, 1963, I was
ordained by Archbishop Vag-
nozzi at the Franciscan Mon-
astery of the Holy Land,
Washington, D.C. I celebrated
my first Mass at St. Kevin's
Church, Flushing, N.Y. on the
following day. Never can I
sufficiently thank Almighty
God for the precious gift of
the Catholic Faith and for the
vocation to the priesthood of
Jesus Christ."

• * *
Father O'Brien will be

glad to have converts
send their names and
addresses to him at
Notre Dame University,
Notre Dame, Ind., so he
may write their conver-
sion stories.

The Question Box

Can Practicing Catholic

Wed A 'Fallen-Away'?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Can a marriage take place in a Catholic church with
a nuptial Mass between a practicing Catholic and a fallen-
away Catholic?

A. Yes. But if the fallen-
away person has notoriously re-
jected the Catholic faith the
bishop must be consulted. If
this person is merely lax and
negligent such consultation is
not required, but a good Catho-
lic should carefully consult pa-
rents, pastor, and his or her
own conscience. Can a t r u l y
happy marriage be built on
such basis? Don't marry the
laggard to reform him; he is
more apt to deform you.

• * * ,
Q. Please give me some in-

formation about St. Benignus?

A. I find two of them; one an
Irish chieftain of the 5th cen-
tury, who was baptized by St.
Patricfc and became his coad-
jutor bishop at Armagh. The
other is patron saint of Dijon,
in France. His feast is Nov. 1;
that of the Irishman on Nov. 9.

• • *
Q. Will you please clear up

a point and give your-reason.
In a church hi the diocese the
B.V.M. statue is on the left
side altar and the Sacred
Heart statue on the right side
altar. A new pastor has
changed this. Now the S.H.
statue is on the left side altar
and the B.V.M. statue on the
right side altar.

A. What is the problem? New
pastors always change things.

Your church would be com-
plete if it had no side altars and
no statues.

• • •
Q. In further answer to the

person who was irritated by
standing after the Consecra-
tion of the Mass, I would like
to add a few comments. In
so many cases people are told
to change and to participate
more fully in the Mass with-
out being told why. I was also
irritated by standing after the
Consecration until the reasons
for standing were made
plain to me.

We should stand, because at
this particular time we are
united with Christ our Brother
in offering ourselves to God.
We are literally standing be-
hind Christ, showing our ap-
proval and adding ourselves
to the community in union
with Christ as the Perfect
Sacrifice to the Father. We
should be standing for that
wonderful climax, "Through
Him, and with Him, and in
Him . . . are given to thee,
God, not to be outdone
and glory!" No one would
think of remaining passively
in their seats in an exciting

* ball game; so much the more
should we jump to our feet
when literally ALL honor and
glory is being given by us,
with Christ, to God the Fa-
ther. Just as we stand to
cheer our team, so we must
stand to add our "Amen" to
this Sacrifice.

Thus standing we offer God
the greatest thing we can:

His Son. Then we kneel after
in generosity, gives His Son
God, not to be outdone
back to us in Holy Commu-
nion.

A. Thanks for writing my col-
umn for me.

Q. I am a Catholic working
for my in-laws who run/*^*t-
tle specialty store. A \ ^ v a
preacher, a customer of the
store, came in and asked per-
mission to post in the store's
window a notice of special
services by Rev. So and So at
the Assembly of God Church.
I did not give him this per-
mission, and for this I was
called childish by another
Catholic, and another Cath-
olic employee told him to go
ahead and post it, as we did
not wish to discriminate
against anyone.

I would like to have your
opinion as to what is the
proper thing a Catholic should
do in such a case.

A. You ask for my opinion,
and this is all you get: The spir-
it of brotherhood which grows
from the ecumenical movement
would move me to let him post
his bill. In this manner I would
show my tolerance, my respect
for his sincerity, my courtesy
toward his parishioners — who
have been baptized as my
brothers in Christ — and I
doubt that any harm would
come of it.

Bishop Is Honored

By NCWC Board
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

administrative board of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence has passed a resolution
honoring Auxiliary- Bishop Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom of New
York for his 20 years of work
for Catholic Relief Services-
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.

The resolution noted that Bish-
op Swanstrom began working
for CRS-NCWC in 1943 as assist-
ant executive director and be-
came executive director in 1947.
Under his leadership, the resolu-
tion stated, CRS-NCWC has sup-
plied relief and welfare services
for more than 30 million people
on five continents without^re-
gard to race, color or a \

The value of goods distributed
to date by CRS-NCWC under
Bishop Swanstrom's guidance
totals $1.6 billion.

J Dispensation Given ^

i For Today (Friday) ,i
< Bishop Coleman F. Carroll -\
' has granted a dispensation ",
J to Catholics in the Diocese ''>

, j of Miami from the laws of ;j
' j abstinence today (Friday) ;']
> the day following Thanks- \\
j giving. * H
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Count 5 Words Per Line
Death Notices — per inch $3.00
I Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c

13 Consecutive
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CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect Insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the sain error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL SABLES

$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

Baby sitters wanted for hotel and motel work.
Call 945-5909 \

USED CATHOLIC Reading Material needed for

Missionaries of India. HI 8-0624.

DEATH NOTICE

BAXTER
Arthur A. Baxter — Age 69, of 1038 N.W.
34th St., passed away November 21. He was
a resident for 34 years, coming from Brook-
lyn, N.Y. Survivors are: His wife, Helen; 3
sons, Arthur, Walter and Kenneth; s brother
James; a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Collins, and
one grandchild. Requiem mass was celebrated
November 25 in Corpus Christi Church with
burial in Woodlawn Memorial Park. Arrange-
ments by McHALE FUNERAL HOME - Miami
7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

Social Security
Can>ay
Funeral Bills

Free Booklet Gives

Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as inuch as $255
for -fv--Tal expenses!

Vete are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

I it M i ami it's

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

CHILD CARE

Excellent infant or child care in my home.
$15 Week. So. Mia. Heights Area. 238-4678.

FOSTER HOMES WANTED

For Cuban children 6 to 18 years of age.
Board and expenses paid by Catholic Welfare
Bureau. To apply, family must be Catholic.
Husband must be permanently employed and
must be English speaking. For information,
contact Milton Sellars. 633-9061.

Baby sitting, eves.; weekends. 18 Year old,
reliable, exper. infants, youngsters. PL 4-5336.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERTS JEWELERS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTION

POPULAR PIANO instruction in your home.
B.M. and rich professional background.
NE. 5-4162. .

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE

Salesmen, part or ful l time, for Dade, Brow-
ard & Palm Beach Counties. Phone 565-4210
9 A.M. to 12 noon.

HELP WANTED MALE-FEMALE

Duplex, rent free to settled sober woman or
couple for care healthy senile man in adj.
effcy. Nice yard. 1 Blk to stores and bus.
Holy Family Paris. PL 7-7788.

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Mature lady desires position as companion
or mothers assistant. 5 Hours a day 5 day
week. NW area. 757-5130. * ' ,

Housekeeper. Refined lady 45, unencumbered
For small family or companion to elderly.
Experienced at nursing. Salary (60 week.
Write The Voice, Box # 6 , 6301 Bisc. Blvd.

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

ELECTRICIANS

MfNNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2^98 F t Laud?

Re-Roofing & Repairs
AH Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

OUR PARISH

"She's making a retreat."

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan.'OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

SO N.W. 54th S t
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th S t NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING AND STORAGE.

Pickup truck $5 a load.
Padded van, f lat price. MU 14930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

Judo for llovs
Dickenson's School of Judo

445-7061 4617 LeJeune Rd.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
212) BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL
Let Us Prove.Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL-The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN

Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

FENCE
*[ INDUSTRIAL

' RHIOfNTIAfc

MEDWOOD & CYPRESS.

CHASTAIN FENCE CO., INC.
901 N.W. 143rd Street
DADE BROWARD

MU 8-0541 WA 2-1341

CARPENTERS

S t Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,

SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.

Call John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5:3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

FLOOR CLEANING

FLOORS CLEANED & WAXED
. HOMES & OFFICES CA 1-4750

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN AtdWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305

20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — $5 AND UP

CALL J I M M I E CA 1-8230

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593 /

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE
CALL MU 8-4661

'AINTING

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
S t Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

HAVE A SERVICE

TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

IN THE VOICE!

WE REPAIR
ALL APPLIANCES

Small and Large — Complete
Home Owners Sales and Service

» . i,,i.tiiLkillilluJi /

APPLIANCES
6655 S.W. 8th ST. — 667-1656

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA.

PAINTING

House painting. Exterior walls $65 up Will

arePrpreS: 3U&™ ^ ^ "» !

PLUMBING

JACK & SONS, 2035 NWV 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service

7632bNW W r S a n d C i t y S e w e r Connections7b32 NW 2 Ave. P L 7 . 1 8 6 6

PHIL PAIM PWMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

McCORMICK - BOYFTT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Ni£hr PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED g£Pms YOUR HOWE

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED

OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Reparrs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RUG CLEANING

Ru«s Cleaned—In your Home, or our plant

MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets 1

•NEW LOOK 1 - For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

RUG, INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS

.arpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike PL 8-7894 — Yu 9-7811.

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

WHY PAY FOR A NEW R00F7
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
lork. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
ir MU 5-1097.

Williams Roofing all types

Gutters, Solars. Repairs our specialty.

Free Est. CA 1-0904 • HI 8-6102.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
B340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

; MIAMI 38; FLORIDA'-'
'Phone PLaia 8-0327 .

Phone FRonklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

Properties

SERGE GOMEZ
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VOICE CLASSIFIED 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
ROOFING HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE HOMES FOR SALE N,W. HOMES FOR SALE S.W. HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

4 Blocks, to S t Thomas Aquinas High, 1
block t o / Queen of Martyrs Church, 1 block
to Westwood Elementary School, 3 Bedroom,
2 Bath, Screened patio, Carport, Sprinkler
system, $109.50 principal, interest, taxes,
Ins. 671 S.W. 30 Ave. NO QUALIFYING, NO
CLOSING COSTS. Reduced to $16,900.

L0 6-1251, LO 4-0663.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$24. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

WINDOW REPAIRS

3 blocks to St. Anthony Catholic Church and
schools. Clean 3 bedroom 1 bath, living room,
dining room, complete kitchen, oak floors,
screened front porch, carport, Florida room,
on bus line. Paved alley in rear. Price $12,900.

436 N.E. 11 Ave. Owner.

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS AND SCREENS
REPAIREO CALL ANDY, OX 1-2018

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

FOR SALE

TOP SOIL & SAND FOR SALE

FERTILE TOP SOIL — LAWN SAND — FILL.
Prompt delivery. 666-3954 Evenings NE 4-0965

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ATTENTION GOLFERS
JOCK HUTCHINSON

SPECIALS
Assorted clubs, 4 irons plus driver. Also
5 irons and 4 woods. Spalding bag, leather
bound, zipper hood. Top condition. MO 7-1190

BUYS OF THE MONTH

1. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, hardw'd floors $10,500

2. 2 Bedroom, 2 bath, ear. and pool $14,000
3. 2 Bedroom house with pool $13,000

4. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened pool $14,200
Lots and Acreage Priced To Sell

YU 9-2096 Eves., YU 3-4428
6081 WASHINGTON ST., W, HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTY

HOMES FOR SALE-HALLANDALE

GET CURED OF
ANY TYPE ROACHES ONLY
$1.98 ANYTIME 821-7005

Builder sells last 2 bedroom, 2 bath model.
Central heat, Fla. room. Best Hallandale
location. Near all schools and churches.
Wl 7-7805.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 ST. PL 8-8795

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.

TERRIFIC VALUE — DUPLEX $21,900
Desirable, modern, furnished, air conditioned.
Two bedrooms, 2 baths each side. Good in-
come. Taxes only $175. 1251 N.E. J09 S t

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker 754-4731

Brand New Universal sewing machine. Com-
plete with carrying case $15. Call 685-1564.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG

Repossessed. Makes buttonholes and designs.
Sold for $250 new. Take over 9 payments of
$11.50. Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

REAL ESTATE

MARY M. MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
' 7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

$23,500 TOTAL
Buys this custom built, waterfront, 3 bedroom
2 bath home, with garage, 25' Florida room
and built-in bar.

$21,000 F.H.A. MORTGAGE
LOW TAXES AND . . .

ONLY $2,500 DOWN
PHONE OWNER 681-5512

HOMES FOR SALE — MIAMI SHORES

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638
Lovely 4 bath, Pool. Air Cond., Heat. 9118
N. Miami Ave. PL 80991.

CO-OP. APTS. FOR SALE
HOMES WANTED

NO CAR NECF.SSARY

Walk to hospitals, stores, buses, restaurants.
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, pool-patio. Adults only.
Nice neighbors. 12665 NE 16 Ave. Apt. 20.
PL 1-3442 (ff W^^S-1411 Ext. 277.

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO

2 Bedroom 2 baths, Florida room, garage.
Miami Shores. Not over 12 years old.
Under $19,000. Call Mary Halliday, PL 4-8637.

SYLVAN MAXWELL, Realtor

S.E. POMPANO
Only a few steps to St. Coleman Church and

.School. Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home. House
'Veady for occupancy. Low down payment

Owner must sell. Call WH 2-2338

HOMES FOR SALE, NO. MIAMI

3 Bedroom like new. Landscaped. Furnished
or unfurnished. Block to Holy Family Church
& School. Wl 7-1809.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

ST. CLEMEN*. PARISH — JENADA ISLES
3 Bedroom 2 bath waterfront brick Colonial,
for : sale by owner. Centrally air cond. &
heated. Screened pool, patio & dock. Will
trade. 2808 N.W. 10 Ave., or Call LO 4-0536.

NEXT TO THE CATHEDRAL
139 N.W. 75 St. Corner CBS furn. & income
efficiency. Air cond. Family room, screened
patio, carport. $19,500. Owner. PL 4-8077.

2 BLOCKS TO ST. MARY'S
Half block to bus stop in retirement neigh-
borhood. Furnished 2 bedroom frame home
with screened porch and furn. apt. in rear
$10,500. Financing available. 7720 NW 2nd C t

Near St. Thomas The Apostle. 3 bedroom 2
bath, on 2 acres — stables. 6890 S.W. 64 St.
M0 1-1891.

St. Rose of Lima Parish. 3 Bedroom, air
conditioned. Fenced in, awnings, many extras.

PL 4-5336

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN PARISH

Vou need no auto to live at 3820 SW 87 Ct.
Walking distance to church, schools, and
stores. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport, utility
room. On large landscaped lot. 4 years old.
Price, $14,500. Reduced for quick sale at,

BELOW $12,000
$78 Per month pays interest, principle, taxes
and insurance.

Close to St. Theresa Church. By owner.
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 ti le bath, large
Fla. room and living room, deluxe kitchen.
Large corner lot. Sprinkler system, well and
pump. Furnished. HI 3-1482

Large .bedroom, private bath, air conditioned,
TV, and telephone. Kitchen privileges. Ex-
cellent location near bay. PL 8-0845.

ROOMS FOR RENT — No. Miami

COUNTRY HOME — SO. DADE

S.S. Peter & Paul Parish

INCOME PROPERTY

Home and income. 826 S.W. 12 Ct.

2 Story 3 bedroom 1 Vi bath home

2 Car garage in rear with apt.

upstairs. Weil kept. New modern

kitchen and bath. Large walk-in

closets. Jalousied front porch. Con-

venient to stores & transportation.

TOTAL PRICE

$15,900
FURNISHED

$2,500 Cash required. Balance easy

payments.

H. A. MILLER,
Realtor

FR 1-7703 Evenings FR 3-8591

FORECLOSED!!
$400 DOWN $82 MONTH
Freshly painted 4 bedroom, carporte, Florida
room, on large fenced lot. Cheerful kitchen,
dining area, extra large living room, bed-
rooms, closets Walk to St. Brendans. One
5V4% Mortgage. HURRY!

IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

HOLY ROSARY PARISH

PALMETTO POOL BUY!!
ONLY $21,500

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, screened patio
filtered pool. Built-in kitchen. Many extras!
Walk to elementary school. Good terms!

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 Hours)

Master bedroom, Pvt. bath, use of pool, no
Children. $25 wk. In Visitation. 624-6886.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

Lovely room in private home for lady with
use of home. Write The Voice Box # 2
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

AUTOMOTIVE

Homes For Sale or Rent—C. Gables

For sale or rent. Attractive 8-year old CBS,
off Trail near Granada. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
sitting room, dining room, garage, screened
patio, modern kitchen. Excellent F.H.A. Com-
mitment Price $19,000. Owner, 661-0342.

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES APTS. FOR RENT - LAKE WORTH

Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch style
home, on the deep waterway. Reduced for
quick sale. Call MO 7-1190 for app't

MR. ADVERTISER
THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED

FOR YOU
THOUSANDS OF VOICE READERS

MISSED
YOUR OFFER

AND YOU
MISSED
A SALE

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

NORTHSIDE MOTORS
PLYMOUTH VALIANT

VIC WILDGREN, mgr. USED CAR
ST. ROSE OF LIMA, PARISH DEPT.

9698 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. 754-0061

HYATT AND MARTIN
JACK MARTIN, MEMBER VISITATION PARISH

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
We hove been selected by a major Dade County bank to be their

outlet for repossessed automobiles.

Presently on hand is a large selection of compacts and standard size
automobiles in sedans, hardtops and convertibles — Many with air con-
ditioning and other deluxe features.

Stop by or call for detail information.

11350 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-7574

OPENS SATURbAY, NOVv 3O

ITS A fACT!
THE GREATEST

ACTION, THRILLS
AND EXCITEMEN

FOR RESERVATIONS: MIAMI 945-4345
FT. LAUDERDALE t> HOLLYWOOD 923-1511
BUSES: MIAMI, MIAMI BEACH 373-6371

HOME OF THE ONLY MAJOR LEAGUE JA1-ALAI

Daniel 1. Horvafh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERNS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

DANIA PALACE
AMERICAS LARGEST

..' PONTIAC DEALER .' ".:.
DETRQIT'V FLINT'MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL*'
665 SiW. 8-ST. MI AM I

U. S. 1 AT DANIA JPOST TIME 7:35 FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

Efficiency. New Apt. for rent. Close in. All
electric. 601 North K. S t Apply in rear.

NOTHING DOWN!

'64 FALCON $1,785 \ .
'64 FAIRLANE $1,983

•64 FORD $2,085 :

Just pay the taxes and tag and as l i t t le as

$58 month for balance.
JACK LUNSFORD Wl 5-3531

Aliiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitfi

I The Best CAR VALUES |

| Are Found In The VOICE |

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiR

VIC PERERA
Pres.

St. Gregory

SEE THE

ALL MEW
JIM KELLY
Vice Pres.

Queen of Martyrs

1964 RAMBLER
GULFSTREAM

RAMBLER
510 N. FEDERAL HWY., HALLANDALE

PHone WA 3-4601 MIAMI Phone Wl 5-1901
ONLY I MILE SOUTH OF THE HOLLYWOOD CIRCLE

"SELECT" USED CARS AT HONEST LOW
PRICES — EASY TERMS

Complete Service Facilities. — Body Shop — Upholstery — Glass.
"WE BACK EVERY SALE WITH SERVICE"

BANK RATE FINANCING

CHEVY HAS MORE
, I N ' 6 4 . . .

THE WORLD'S FINEST
CHEVROLET DEALER

Charles V. Blanchard
Holy Rosary

See one of these
courteous
representatives
for the BUY of a
lifetime anil
BRAND NEW 1964
CKEVROLET.CHEVELLE,
CORVAIR, CHEVY J I ,
CORVAIR and CORVETTE.

HIGHER TRADES
LOWER PRICES Norman Pasearella

TAILOR-MADE TERMS St. Thomas

Showroom: No. Miami Ave. at 21st S t FR 7-2601

Used Cam 3011 N.W. 36th Street
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PHILBRICK
AMBULANCE SERVICE

THftOUGHOUT DAtiE CquNfY

•'•'. •"•;: V - , ;•••:•:/M E X T " A CHARGE: ;-•/,• ; , : f ; ;
Coral Gables • South Miami ,• Miami Shores • Miami

446-161* • 667-2518- 751-3613 373-636j

Siir' MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiliiuu:

I FUNERAL DIRECTORS!
nilllllllllllllllllllllllllilEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllHlllllKr

FR 3-0656

<Jthrn

PLUMMER.
FUNERAL HOME
THIRTEEN FORTV-NIN£
FLAGLER STREET, WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADMHGTON
In Hollywood—140 S Oixie Hwy.

W A 3 -6565

In West Hollywood--
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Catholic
es

jSflf of the Diocese
iff' of Miami

Burial in a Catholic
Cemetery is a Privilege

and an honor for those
who persevere in the faith.

Your family's burial place should

reflect your faith. More and more

families today are choosing burial

places in cemetery shrine areas that

recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and

Queen of Heaven Cemetery offer

Masses regularly for souls of those

buried there. Also, Field Mass on

Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Serving the Parishes of Broward County,
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4^4
miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #7, Pompano Beach, Florida.
WEbster 3-5544.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P. O. BOX 127, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA
TU 7-8293

i r

Serving the Parishes of all Dade County, \
Florida. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is j
414 miles west of Miami International Air- I
port, at 11411 North West 25th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 427, Miami Springs 66, :.
Florida. !

3 GENERATIONS OF SERVICE

CATHOLIC OWNED and MANAGED

PRICES TO SATISFY EVERY FAMILY

6001 BIRD ROAD
667-8801

7200 ».W. 2nd AVENUE - 751-7523

VUI reasons why

Van Orsdels is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals —- no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

OanOuM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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YOU'RE A SMART EXECUTIVE . . .
To let Food Fair save your valuable
time by handling your employee and
business holiday gift giving.

Wk

6

r ,1 / M •|SP\eosed to present

Lo«on

This year give fine
food from Food Fair.
The welcome gift
that's always in good
taste.

Wise business people know it's easy
and inexpensive to have Food Fair
handle every detail . . . and, your
employees and business contacts get
the one holiday gift always warmly
welcomed — Good Food.
You profit in good-will when Food
Fair's finest quality Farmer Gray
Turkeys express your appreciation.
Or, you may prefer to give Lady
Fair's DeLuxe Fruit Cake beautifully
packaged in a reusable container.
(Many firms give both). Food Fair
gift certificates for any amount, are
also gratefully remembered.
No work or worry for you. We
handle it all, including attractive holi-
day cards; a dozen or a thousand.
Food or cash certificates delivered to
you where and when you want them.

For additional informa-
tion or to place your
order dial Miss Pam
Holly, your personal holi-
day gift consultant at
696-0620, Ext. 385. (Out
of town firms please call
Collect). Or, write Miss
Pam Holly, Personal Cus-
tomer Service, Food Fair
Stores, Inc., 7000 N. W.
32nd Avenue, Miami 47,
Florida.
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